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ENPI4I4I 
NOTILEB. 
BEST 
BED 
Spreads 
AT 98 CTS. EACH. 
RINES BROS. ln«r-’B d2t 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, am 
Pressed ready for wear, 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY iiYE HOUSE 
1» Preble Bt, Opp Preble Hou»«. 
_oe^2»_sndtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
NEW SPRING STYLES 
Ladies’ Glazed Dongola Kid Button Boots, Coin- 
plainto"86 aBd 0pela toe’ Patent Leather ftps or 
Band sewed Dongola Button Boots, Gipsy cut, very light and easy lor the feet. 
Prices 
* 8Bd Womens Kubb«» in all Styles and 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St., 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CL CIO CHURCH. feblS 8ntt 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
In 3, 6, 10 lb pails and loth tubs; is for sale by 
every First-Class Grocer and Provision (Dealer; all Lard reudered by us is free from all Cotton 
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and tiler adulterations so 
commonly used, and is WarrnvGd "strictly Pure. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
P.SyUlREACO. 
W. 0. LITTLE i CO., 
(JEMAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
§<• Ir hi idled in IMS. 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
AJl kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-eiai- companies, American and Foreign. 
oct2t) sneodtf 
We Have Removed 
TO OUR- 
NEW STORE, 
HO. .14A 
mam street, 
(Rines Building) 
with a lull line ot 
Steinway, Hardman, Lind- 
man Smith, American 
and Fischer 
PIANOS! 
CilTE&s, STOOLS and CHAIRS 
Timing and Repair- 
ing. Renting. 
WOODWARD k SL1HAER, 
640 Congress Strget-u 
llAVIHIRG 
FIGS! 
II AHKUftCi Fltil (Medicated) are a cry 
stalllze.l fruit Cnthartic. 
Hi'luVKf; Fills area discovery of the 
greatest interest to the medical profession. 
HAimUKIi Fids are a boon to every 
household. 
II AVI HOMO Fids are a most delicious lax- 
ative. or purgative, prep ired from fruit aud veget- 
HAtliiURft FIGS are so perfectly harm- 
less that they may he administered with entire 
safety to an Infant. 
II i m ilUttn I*HIM are so efficacious fo 
adults that a single dose will prove their value. 
HA.tlHilKG FIGS are so elegantly pre- 
pared that they need only to be presented to the 
public to become a necessity In every household 
tbrou liout the land. 
H « M HI kg FIGS. J26 cents a box. Dose, 
1*41.1*41 IO> GF I IIK IIF4HT. 
Persons who sutler from occasional palpitation 
of the heart are olten unaware that they are the 
victims ot heart disease, and are liable to die with- 
out warning. They should bantsh this alarming 
symptom, and cure the disease by using Da. 
Flirt's Remedy. Mack Drug Co.. N. Y. 
mars eodlstply 
The Leading Photograntier, 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
Portland, Mo. 
an24_ U 
-TTTy.- 
PAYS ITS STOCKHOLDERS 
10 im Per Annum! 
JAItlAK*’ and JULY. 
block .it pat until April 1, lodO. 
iubicnte new an l get lull fl'e per cent divtien 
tn Julv. 
Fullpaitkniats Item the Company at Poll I m. 
Maine, or 
DAVID W. SEARS, 
IT itlilk lltcel, Kotui 9, llo.lau, 9ln« 
mare d3m 
i 
: ^akih6 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
riii. powder never varies. A marvel ot purity Itreuirtli and whoiesomenesH. More economical '.tutu the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold Is 
'inpetlttoM with the multitude of low last, short 
w.-lKbt alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
o Hoyal Baking 1‘owduh 00.. lOB Wall 
W. Y, _HAdSwtf 
fcb*_ eodnrnUm 
TIIE PORTLAND DAILT PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Exchange street. Portland, me, 
Address au communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
March 24, 1889, 8 p.m. ) 
Indications for the next 24 hou-s for New 
England are fair weather, stationary temper- 
ature, followed by slightly cooler and south, 
westerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me„ March 24 I&89 
8 >i 8 r m 
Buimi-i. r. 29.892 29.051 
Tuemximeter. 4«. 52. 
D w P.M It.. 22. 27. 
H .middy. 88. 87 
Wh . W SW 
Ve’ucny.112 |12 
Weal-lie:-.ICl'dles'Cl’dles 
Mean daily ther....49.0 Max. vel. wind.22 
Maximum tiler....00.0 Total preclp. .0 Miuimum tber....38.0 | 
meteorological report. 
(Marcli|24,1889, 8.00 P. M 
Observations taken at the same moment of tin e 
at all stations. 
Thermote’rl Wind ~i 
4) 
£3 £ 
Place of ~ t S s 
11 1 b% a t !! 
Observation. fS | || f | || b* k §« a > a? 
— go 
a 
Eastport, Me 29.52 42 _ W 6 iP C 
Portland, Me|29.54 62 _ SW I2 CI'dles 
Boston, Mass 29,64 56 *_ SW 12 Cl’dles 
Block Island 29.70 3t .... SW 22 Cl’dles 
Nantucket.. 29.70 42 .... SW 12 Cl’dles 
New York... 29 74 54 _ SE 12 Cl’dles 
Pliiladelpliia 29 76 62 .... SW 8 Cl’dles 
Wasldiiiitou. 29.74 60 _ S L' P C 
Norfolk, Va. 29.80 60 .... SE 8 Cloudy Halteras .... 29.88 62 .... SE 6 Cities 
Wilmington.. 29.78 56 E 6 Raiu 
Jacksonville 29.70 90 .... W 12 Cl’dles 
Galveston... 29.88 58 .... NW 12 Cl’dles 
Montgomerj 29 Cti 00 W 0 PC 
New Orlenns 29.80 68 .... W 10 Cl’dlos 
Knoxville.... 29.72 60 .... NE 0 Cloudy 
Memphis_ 29.08 60 NE 8 Rain 
Clnemnari.il. 29.74 68 .... NE Lt Cloudy 
Pittsburg— 29.72 60 .... SW Lt Cloudy 
Buffalo. N.Y. 29.72 88 .... SW 6 Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 29.72 64 W 10 Cl’dles 
Detroit. 29.74 44 .... N Lt Cl’dles 
Chicago, 111.. 29.82 40 .... NE 12 Cl’dles 
St. Louis. 
Duluth. 30.00 34 .... NE Lt Cl’dles 
St.Paul.Mini. 29 84 GO .... N 0 Cl’d es 
St. Vincent. 30.02 44 .... N 0 C.’dles 
Bismarck.... 29.92 02 _ Clm_Cl’dles 
Denver, Col. 29.9« 6> E Lt Cl'dles 
Halifax. 29.60 38 .... W 10 Cl’dles 
Montreal. .. 2e.62 34 .... SW 24 Cl’cles 
.;. 
.. —- .'.".‘l."."— 
P C—Partly Cloudy. 
A i DESERVED TESTIMONIAL 
From Friends of William J. Best to 
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, 
[Special to the Press.l 
Eastport, March 23.—The friends of Wil- 
liam J. Best, residing on Campnbello, New 
Brunswick, have forwarded to ex-Attorney 
General Henry B. Cleaves, an expensive and 
elegant g >ld beaded cane as an expression of 
tbeir appreciation of the able defence made 
in behalf of Mr. Best in the recent extradi- 
tion proceedings resulting in his discharge 
from custody. 
Best was chargel with an attempt to mur- 
der E. M. Batson of Campobello, and taken 
before Commissioner Edward M. Rand of 
Portland, who held Best for extradition to 
New Brunswick for trial. The decision ol 
the commissioner was forwarded to Wash- 
ington, and Secretary of State Bayard issued 
his wanant for the surrender of Best to the 
authorities of New Brunswick, and the Do- 
minion sheriff was sent to Portland to re- 
ceive Best and take him to St. Andrews. 
The punishment for the crime, under the laws of the Dominion, was imprisonment for 
life. Best’s counsel applied for a writ of 
habeas corpus asking for the discharge of 
the prisoner on the ground that the proceed 
ings of the commissioner were illegal and in 
violation of treaty rights existing between 
the two governments. After a protrreted 
hearing before Judge Webb, Best was dis- 
charged, and returned hero where he is now 
living. 
Best was a Union soldier, and one of the 
first to enlist in the war. lie lost a leg at 
Mathias Point in 1861, having been wounded 
four times in one engagement. He is a mem- 
Imr nf llw, Vn.h.n.t A IV..4 ... 1. V 
passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Cleaves. The 
ease excited a gieat deal of interest in East- 
ern Maine, and tile decision of Judge Webb, 
setting Be-t at liberty, was received with 
universal satisfaction. The head of the cane 
presented to Mr. Cleaves is of massive geld, 
and bears the appropriate inscription: 
•'From the friends of Wm. J. Best on Cam- 
pnbello, New Brunswick, to Ileurv H. 
Cleaves, his defender.” 
MAINE. 
The Capitol Commission. 
Augusta, March 23.—Besides offering the 
appointment of commissioner on rebuilding 
the State House to Hon. Wm. L. Putnam 
and S. C. Strout of Portland, Gov. Burleigh 
has tendered it to M. P. Frank of that city- 
who declined serving, and today to Hon. 
Henry Ingalls of Wiscasset, who has accept- 
ed. 
The lull commission now comprisos the 
following members: Governor Edwin C. 
Burleigh, Hon. George C. Macomber, Hon. 
Edwin C. Allen of Augusta; Hon. Lewis 
Barker of Bangor, Hon. Henry Ingalls of 
Wiscasset. The commission will meet at 
the Governor's room, Augusta, Monday af- 
ternoon. 
Bangor News. 
Bangor, March 24.—Rev. Ellery E. Peck, 
pastor of the Universalist church, suffered a 
shock of paralysis last evening, affecting his 
left side and organs of speech. His mind is 
clear and he was able today to converse In- 
telligibly. His physician tonight reports a 
marked improvement. It Is hoped the re- 
sults will not be as serious as anticipated. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company to- 
I day replaced the old wooden draw in the 
bridge across the Keuduskeag stream with 
I an Iron one. The entire bridge 
will be replaced with an iron one dur- 
ing tbe summer. 
1 j Commissioner of Pharmacy. 
I, Augusta, Match 24 —Governor Burleigh 
has nominated Frauk It. Partridge of Au- 
gusta, to be commissioner of pharmacy, to 
i. a" the vacaucy occasioned by the death of 
Dr. Hawes of Hallowell. 
A FRIEND TO THE NEEDY VETERANS. 
The New Pension Commissioner 
Wants Them Liberally Treated. 
Corporal Tanner, His Suffering In 
War and Services In Peace. 
Other Topics of Interest In the Na- 
tional Capital. 
Washington, March 24.—Corporal Tan- 
ner, the newly appointed commissioner of 
pensions, when asked what policy he would 
pursue in dealing with the affairs of the 
bureau said: “X can best answer by quoting 
one of Gen. Harrison’s remarks made dur- 
ing the last campaign. He said, ‘Gentlemen, 
it is no time to use an| apothecary's scales 
when you come to weigh the services of the 
men who saved the nation.’ If I were asked 
to define my ideas on the pension question I 
should unhesitatingly reply, a pension for 
every surviving soldier who needs one. No 
soldier’s widow, father or mother should be 
in want. I am going to take hold of this 
mighty machine. I am not fool enough to 
think I hare nothing to learn of its work- 
ings. 1 am opposed to these $1, $2 and S3 a 
month pensions. It you are going to give a 
man auything, give him enough that he may 
realize he Is getting something. If there is 
an old soldier who has a claim that you are 
satisfied is a good one and he has not quite 
proven It. my policy is to assist him to secure 
proof, r ou may say i am opposed to Knock- 
ing out soldiers’ claims because of technical 
short coming.” 
Corporal James Tanner was born in Scho- 
harie county, New York, in 1844, and iu Sep- 
tember, 1861, when only 17 years of age. be 
enlisted as a private In the 8th New York In- 
try volunteers, which was assigned to Kear- 
ney’s division of the Third Army Corps. Iu 
the second battle of Bull Kun, Tanner, who 
then wore the chevrons of a corporal, was 
struck by a piece of shell, and the result was 
amputation of both legs on the battlefield. 
In 1864, Charles A. Dana, then Assistant 
Secretary of War, appointed the disabled ex-corporal to a clerkship iu the War 
Department, which be held for a year. 
An incident of hi.s life as a clerk was 
his being called into the room in which Ab- 
raham Lincoln lay dying,to take in shorthand 
certain testimony hearing on the assassina- 
tion. Later, he studied law and was admitted 
to the bar in 186b. In the same year lie was 
appointed a clerk iu the New York custom 
bouse, where he remained until he resigned 
in November, 1877. Ill the custom house !:• 
rose through all grades Irom a clerkship to 
deputy coiector, which office he held for 
three years uuder General Arthur. Mr. Tan- 
ner resigned from the custom house to accept 
the office of collector of taxes for the city of 
Brooklyn, to which he was appointed by 
Mayor Sehroeder, and which he held eight 
years, being three times reappointed by May- 
or Howell and Mayor Low. As incumbent of 
that office Corporal Tanner collected about 
$60,000,000 every penny of which was account- 
ed for. The confidence of bis townsmen both 
in his integrity and his ability was attested 
by the fact that be never experienced diffi- 
culty in obtaining sureties on nis official 
bond, which exceeded $1,000,000. In 1876 he 
was defeated as the Republican candidate 
for register, and iu the next year met the 
same fate wuen he was the Republican can- 
didate for sheriff, but he ran several thous- 
and ahead of his ticket on both occasions. 
Corporal Tanner has been for twenty-two 
years a member of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, and has twioe served as depart- 
ment commander of New York. He has 
been an active member of tbe committee on 
Pensions of tbo Grand Army, ever since that 
committee was raised, and he has always 
beeu a laithful ana most zealous advocate of 
the claims of the deserving veterans of the 
union army and navy. 
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED. 
A Long List Including the Names of 
Grant and Reid. 
Washington, March 23.—Mr. Stewart, 
from the committee on mines and mining, 
made a report in regard to timber depreda- 
tions iu Nevada, which was laid on the 
table. 
Mr. Mitchell offered a resolution, which 
went over, authorizing the committee on 
mines and mining to continue the inquiry 
into the cause of delay in considering con- 
tested cases in the mineral division of the 
laud office. Sundry messages in writing 
were received from the President, and the 
Senate immediately went into executive ses- 
sion, and confirmed the following nomin- 
ations: Nathan O. Murphy of Prescott, 
Ari., to be secretary of Arizona; Julius 
Goldschmidt of Wisconsin, to be consul 
Brurmi at v icuua auuiow w. tnHUicy. iu 
be associate judge of the supreme court of 
the District of Columbia; Fred D. Grant of 
New York, to be minister to Austria-Hun- 
gary ; Frank K. Aikens of Dakota, to be 
assistant justice of the supreme court of 
Dakota; John ft McFree of New Mexico, to 
be associate justice of the supreme court of 
New Mexico; Henry W. Blake of Montana, 
to be chief justice of the supreme court of 
Montana; John D. Fleming of Colorado, to 
be district attorney for Colorado; Miles C. 
Moore of Washington territory, to be gover- 
nor of Washington territory; Oliver C. 
White of Washington territory, to be secre- 
tary of Washington territory; Edwin W. 
Willitts of Michigan, to be assistant secre- 
tary of agriculture; Whitelaw Reid of New 
York, to be envoy extraordinary and minis- 
ter plenipotentiary to France. 
The vote on the confirmation of Whitelaw 
Reid was 25 to 13. The Democaatic Senators 
who voted aye were Messrs. Call, Ransom, 
Paine and Gibson. 
The Senate, at 4 40 o’clock, adjourned until 
1 o’clock Tuesday. 
STIUL AT HIS POST. 
Mrs. Harrison’s Venerable Father 
Young Enough to Work. 
Washington, March 23.—The Critic says: 
“Every one must admire the sturdy man- 
hood of Rev. Dr. Scott. Despite the acci- 
dental circumstance of his being the father- 
in-law of the President, he still keeps stead- 
ily at work at his desk in the pension office, 
nud although his daughters and the Presi- 
dent himself have tried to make him believe 
that there is now no longer any necessity for 
his continuing to work, he cannot be induced 
t > surrender bis position. Siio,tly after the 
election Mrs. Harrison wrote to her father 
asking him to resign, and saying that as soon 
as they came to Washington the would ex- 
pect him to live iu the White House. This 
letter was accompanied by a note from the 
President, who made the same request that 
Mrs. Harrison had, and the President's note 
was written in such a cordial and friendly 
strain that there was no doubt as to its sin- 
cerity. But the old gentleman wrote to his 
daughter, saying that while he should be 
very glad to be a frequent visitor ?t the 
White House, and. perhaps, spend some part 
of his time there, he could not think of pass- 
ing the rest of his days in idleness; that be- 
cause his son-in law had been elected Presi- 
dent of the United States made no difference 
in his own position, and that while he fully 
appreciated their kindness he could not for 
one moment think of tendering his resigna- 
tion. So every day old Dr. Scott reaches his 
desk in the nensinn office nt 0 o’clock nml 
works as faithfully and conscientiously as 
any other clerk in the bureau, and f am told 
by his fellow clerks and the people who 
have been associated with him for 
may years, that his demeanor lias not chang- 
ed iu the slightest since the eveuls of last 
November, made him an important person- 
age in the history of his country,” 
THE PARIS EXPOSITION. 
How American Coods may be sent to 
the French Capital. 
Washington, March 23.—Secretary Win- 
doni lias issued the following instructions to 
customs officers in regard to the Paris Ex- 
position: Manufactures, articles or wares 
produced or manufactured in the United 
Siates, which may be sent to the Paris ex- 
hibition of 1889 for exhibition, wil>, upon 
their return to the Untied Stales be admitted 
to free entry upon compliance with the fol- 
lowing requirements that is to say, shippers 
at the time and port of exportation shall file 
at the custom house a manifest showing the 
marks and numbers of the packages, togeth- 
er with au invoice or statement, specifying the contents of such packages, aud shall 
upon return of the packages produce certifi- 
cates either from the director or other proper officer of the said Paris exhibition, duly authenticated by a United States minister or 
consular officer, or by a statement of the 
consignees at the foreign port from which 
the reimportations may be made, certified by 
a proper officer of the customs at that 
port, and required by department's circular 
2*. March #1,1880. which documents shall fully identify the goods. Paintings and other works of art, the production of foreign schools of art which may be now owned iu 
this country by residents of the United 
States, and which may be loaned to the 
French departmentof fine arts for exhibition 
will also, upon their return to the United 
States, be exempted from the payment ol 
duty upon their identity being established iu 
the manner hereinbefore described. 
Respect to tho Dead Justice. 
Washington, March 23.—At the meeting 
of the Supreme Court today, no urrange 
ruents were made for sending a delegation ti 
Glendale with the remains of Justice Mat 
thews. It is understood, however, tha 
Chief Justice Fuller and Associate Justice 
Gray, Blatchford and Lamar will accompan' the remains. Major Wright, marshal of thi 
Supreme Court, or one of his assistants, wil also go with the funeral party. The Dis 
trict Supreme Court today adjourned ti 
Tuesday next, out of respect to the mentor 
of Justice Matthews. The Supreme Couri 
of the United States will meet Tuesday, bu 
no business will be transacted, and the cour 
will adjourn immediately until Thursday. 
Maine Matters. 
Washington, March 23.—J. A. Thomp 
son of Farmington has the recommendatioi 
of the Franklin Republican delegation inth( 
legislature and leading Franklin Republican! 
for tbe consulship at Guelph, Canada, now 
filled by James Childs of Farmington. 
Congressman Dingley expects to leave in 
about ten days, spending a few days in New 
York en route and reaching home aboul 
April Oth. 
The following changes in Star postal 
schedules are anounced: 
Koute 499. Suaset to Deer Isle. Leave Sun- 
set daily (Sunday excepted) at 7.30 a. in. Arrive 
at Deer Isle by 8 p. m. Leave Deer Isle dally 
except Suudaysat 8.30 a. in., or on arrival ol 
mail from Sargentvllle. Arrive at Bunset In 30 
minutes. Adopt Immediately. 
Col. New’s Nomination. 
Washington, March 23.—The failure of 
the Senate committee on foreign relations to 
report the nomination of John C. New to be 
consul general at London has occasioned 
some comment. The delay was due to the 
efforts of the people who called a meeting 
two nights ago to protest against his con- 
firmation. They notified the committee that 
they have formal charges to file against New aud in accordance with the invariable rule 
of the committee, the consideration of the 
nomination was suspended until the charges 
are filed and considered. There Is no doubt 
that New's nomination will be confirmed. 
Maine Collectors Nominated. 
Washington, March 23.—The President 
sent the following nominations to the Sen- 
ate today: 
Albert A. Burleigh of Maine, collector of cus- 
toms for the district of Aroostook. 
James W. Wakefield uf Maine, collector of cus- 
toms for the district of Batli. 
James Tanner of Brooklyn, commissioner of 
pensions. 
James M. Shackelford of Indian Territory, 
Judge of the United States court for Indian Terri 
tory. Edwin Willits of Michigan, assistant secretary of agriculture. 
Points. 
Washington, March 23.—It was ladies’ 
day at the White House, and of the 700 visit- 
ors who shook hands with the President, 
fully 600 were of the gentler sex. Forty a 
minute is the average established by the 
President, and he was fully up to the mark 
today, much to the disgust oi several per- 
sistent ones, who desired a few minutes chat 
with the President. 
Mrs. Harrison is much improved and is 
now able to leave her bed for a while, though still confined to her room. Her illness is said 
to be largely due to the bad sanitary condi- 
tion of the White House. 
Tiie President today signed the proclama- 
tion openiDg^the Oklahoma lands to settlers. 
It is understood that it opens the territory 
for settlement 30 days henco. 
Senator Wade Hampton has sent to Sena- 
tor Quay the flag and guidon of the Fifth 
Pennsylvania Cavalry to be returned to the 
survivors of the regiment. The colors were 
captured during the Rebellion by Senator 
Hampton’s command. 
Secretary lilaine lias designated Rear Ad 
miral Fraukliu (retired), to act as chairman 
of the American delegation to the Interna- 
tional Marine Conference, whieh will meet 
in this city in October. The American dele- 
gates will hold a series of preliminary meet- 
ings at the State Department, beginning 
next Monday, at which they will formulate 
a programme for the general meeting. This 
programme will be sent to all the foreign 
governments that accepted invitations, so as 
to give them an opportunity to know the 
scope of the conference and to suggest 
changes in the programme. 
FOLLOWERS OF THE RED FLAC. 
Chicago Anarchists Celebrate the 
Anniversary of the Commune. 
Chicago, March 24.—Anarchist Lucy 
Parsons was chief speaker last night in the 
12th street Turner Hall at the celebration of 
the anniversary of the Paris commune. 
About two huudred people were present and 
they exchanged significant glances when 
Mrs, Parsons shouted: “We want a revolu- 
tion whtthe peaceful or bloody, it makes no 
difference a revolution must come.” She 
declared she had but one object in life, to 
make rebels of them all. Ac the agitation 
meeting today an anarchist named Cook 
wade use of this expression: “Thev have 
hung anarchists, but t hey do not dare to 
hang any more.’’ This met with such favor 
that a motion was made asking the reporters 
to make special mention of the same. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
President Cleveland and his party arrived 
at Havana Saturday. 
The Bullard Art Publishing Company of 
Worcester, Mass., has failed. 
Brooklyn Democrats will erect a building 
similar to Tammany Hall. 
Placer gold is reported to have been dis- 
covered near Townsend, W. T. 
The loss at Atlantic City, N. J., by the re- 
cent storm will approximate 8250,000. 
Hon. John Scott, president of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Company, Is dead. 
New York silk weavers are agitated over 
a report that weavers are to be imported from Switzerland by American manufactur- 
ers. 
Jacob Cartwright struck and fatally in- 
jured Henry Effer during a dispute over pol- 
itics in a Mount Vernon, N. Y., saloon Fri 
day night. 
The skeleton of John Hoden, an inventor 
of Cumberland, Md., has been found in a 
cave in the uiountains. Hoden left home 
seven years ago and committed suicide. 
An attempt was made to burn the Ging- 
ham mill or Arthur M. Cram, at Walpole, 
Mass., yesterday. This is the third attempt 
of the kind within a year. 
A Wilkesbarre, Pa., woman, who kept her 
husband's savings, 81,225, »ewed iu her 
petticoats was visited by masked men Sat- 
urday night who relieved her of the whole 
amount. 
John Teenier, the oarsman, has issued a 
challenge to any oarsman in the world, 
Gaudaur pref irred, to row a series of races 
of three, four or five miles each, for 8500 a 
race. 
Four boys at Guzaune. W. Va.. had a ter- 
rible ngut with wild cats in tin* mountains 
Friday. Two of the auimals attacked the 
boys, who were badly bitteo, but succeeded 
in killing the animals. 
The sale of the Bartholomay, Rochester 
and Genesee breweries at Rochester, N. Y., 
to the great English syndicate has been cor.* 
sumniated. The price paid was nearly 
£4,000,000. 
The American Sugar Refinery of San Fran- 
cisco, have raised the prices of all grades ol 
their sugars one-quarter of a cent per pound 
and the California Refinery lias made a raise 
of one-eighth cent per pound. 
A gang of tramps took poaaoaolou of u 
Pittsuurg& Lake Erie freight train Satur 
day night aud for six hours refused to allow 
it to move. Officers at last arrived and ar- 
rested 12 of the tramps. 
A bill passed by the Indiana legislature tc 
secure uniformity in the screening anc 
weighing of coal, was rendered null and 
void by tile omission of the enacting clause 
iu the engrossing. The omission was evi 
dently inteutional. 
A son and daughter of Senator Beniamin 
F. Cook of Gloucester, Mass., are seriously 
ill, and parties are suspected of putting Pari' 
green in the well. A greenish substanci 
thought to be poison has been found in tin 
well, and the matter is being investigated. 
The three-year-old son of Wilson L. Pier 
pont of East Farms, Ct., district, died Fri 
day night from the effect of carbolic acii 
taken the day previous while playing witi 
his sisters. The boy found the bottle anc 
took the stuff to please the others while the 
children were playing doctor. 
A despatch from Ne.v York says that W 
II. Clancy of Orono, Me., has publicly chal 
ienged Tom Madden to a private fight to i 
finish for from one cent up to as much monec 
as his friends may wish to put on him, anc 
if Madden ennnot raise tile money Clanc 
will at any time fight him for fun. Clanc' 
says in the challenge that he will go any 
where and will be ready at a moment’s notice 
The report sent out the first of the weel 
from Big Sandy, Mont., giving an account o 
the gold excitement in Sweet Grass Hills 
and statiDg that such large numbers wer 
flocking to the new fields as to threaten fam 
ine, is untrue. The Sweet Glass placer 
have been worked for a number of years 
and while considerable gold has been and i 
being taken out, there has been no rush t 
| the hills since 1878. 
Ducks on Hand Early. 
[Skowhegan Reporter.] 
The appearance of wild ducks iu this vl 
clnity as early as March, is a rare occurrenc 
but we hear that a “portsman shot one o 
Oak’s pond on the 8th inst. 
■ TWO REPORTS FROM BOOMER LAND. 
Would-3o Land Owners Lurking 
* Near Their Claims. 
I 
_ 
Thousands Reported to be In Desti- 
tution on the Border. 
A Man who has Been There Tells 
People to Keep Away. 
Topeka, Kan., March 23.—A despatch 
from Okahoma Station, Indian Territory, 
states that the troops have departed, and 
many of the settlers who disappeared last 
night have already returned. They went no 
further than the adjoining timber. The ad- 
dress of Gen. Weaver on Wednesday was 
listened to with respectful attention, and 
the advice was gravely discussed far Into 
the night, bnt the almost universal conclu- 
sion of the settlers who have persisted in 
staying Is that they will not leave Oklahoma. 
No one counsels resistance to the military 
nor open defiance of the authorities, but 
there is a general understanding that they 
will dodge the military and at the same time 
keep within a convenient distance of the 
claims. 
Nearly everybody is going on the supposi- 
tion that the first man to get on the land and 
begin improvement upon the day for opening 
set by the proclamation will be entitled to 
possession and sustained by the land office. 
Some of the old settlers were advised by at- 
torneys before the passage of the present 
law that they could occupy their claims on 
the strength of squatters’ rights and could 
not be ousted. 
Whether right or wrong, some of them 
cling to this advice with a tenacity which no 
adverse argument can weaken. While in a 
majority of cases they have not actually 
been living on their claims, they have placed 
on them the e.nnventirnnl fniimlatinn whirOi 
goes for an improvement in this country,and 
which they regard as sufficient to protect 
their claims from intrusion on the part of 
any good settlers. Anybody who talks of 
disregarding their time-honored tokens of 
ownership is warned that he is treading on 
dangerous ground. 
These men do not consider that the case 
has been changed by the fact that a new law 
has been enacted since they took possession 
of their claims, and as to their getting the 
“boomers” out of the country, it is impossi- ble unless every thicket is patrolled by sol- diers. They are slipping in on all sides a 
great deal faster than they are being driven 
out. 
General Weaver has telegraphed the Secre- 
tary of the Interior that he knows from per- 
sonal observation that thousands of people 
are waiting on the border and are suffering 
fiom destitution. He advises speedy action 
the part of the government. 
The Situation Critisized. 
Wichita, Kan., March 24.—W. A. Rad- 
ford arrived from Oklahoma last night and 
states that when last heard from, Lieut. 
Carson was still engaged in rounding up 
boomers. He bad however changed his base 
of operations to the southern pari of the 
country. Officers had stated that he would 
enforce the law with severity and that every 
boomer would be compelled to leave. Those 
who had returned to Oklahoma City after 
the withdrawal of the troops were badly 
frightened and did not know how to act. 
Radford thinks the situation critical and ad- 
vises all persons to remain out of the coun- 
try. 
_ 
CROP PROSPECTS. 
Reports from the Middle and Western 
States. 
Chicago, Illinois, March 23.—A local 
paper prints today two columns of reports 
from correspondents in the Middle and Wes- 
tern States on the crop prospects. From 
these reports it appears that there has yet 
been practically no seeding of spring wheat. 
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good condition for seeding as soon as it 
warms up; but there was so little snow dur- 
tbe winter that, unless rains follow soon 
after seeding, there is great danger of the 
crop being injured. Nebraska reports little 
rain so far. The farmers are seeding spring 
wheat, but the acreage is growing less every 
year, oats and corn taking its place. Dry 
weather still prevails throughout Iowa, and 
farmers are not sowing soring wheat to any 
great extent. There seems to be an un- 
usually large amount of corn back in farmers* 
hands in Iowa, and at present prices it is 
not likely to come forward. In central 
Illinois the acreage sown to oats is almost as 
great as that devoted to corn. The seeding 
season in Illinois is earlier than usual, but 
little has been done yet. The ground is very 
dry and rains seem absolutely essential to 
the success of the seeding. The general con- 
ditions of the winter wheat crop up to this 
date are backward. The distribution of the 
rainfall has net bees good. In Michigan, 
northern Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, the 
ground is dry. In the southwestern portion 
of the winter wheat belt there is plenty of 
moisture, and the crop is growing fast and 
doing well. Reports from Michigan say they 
want good warm rains te start the wheat 
growing. Stocks in farmers’ bands in that 
State are not more than one-half the usual 
amount at this date. Some of the mills are 
importing largely from other States the 
wheat they are now grinding. Southern 
Ohio reports fine growing weather, and that 
all the wheat now in the farmer’s hands will 
be needed for home consumption. Southern 
Indiana reports warm and springlike weath- 
er. In northern Indiana, a plenty of rain 
for the remainder of the month Is needed. 
In southern Illinois the wheat Is all in good 
crowing condition, and less good wheat in 
farmers’ hands than for many a year at this 
time. Tennessee and Kentucky both report 
that the growing wheat crop was never bet- 
ter. The plants are starting off strong and 
healthy. Farmers’ supplies have nearly all 
gone to market. The condition of the wheat 
crop in California is changed for the better 
to some extent by the rains of last week. 
Over half an inch of rain fell. Although to 
the observer the grain in central California 
looks well, yet the rivers and creeks are as 
dry as last September, and the grain lives on 
the surface moisture. If in the near future 
only average spring rains fall, the harvest will not exceed the comparative yield of the two preceding years Reports from Wash- 
ington Territory are of a favorable character 
so far as the growing crop of wheat is con- 
cerned. There is quite a large amount of 
wheat in the country to be moved off yet. 
This milling situation is good, millers pay- 
ing equal to 85 cents for wheat in Tacoma. 
WORKED FOR THEIR LIVES. 
Halifax Barracks Blazing Alongside 
of Powder Magazines. 
Halifax, N. S., March 23.—The Royal 
Artillery barracks inside the citadel fort 
were burned to the ground tonight, involv- 
ing a loss of many thousand dollars. They 
were occupied by about 300 men. The fire 
raged for three hours within 50 yards of two 
large magazines filled with powder, shells, 
etc., and a terrible explosion was momenta- 
rily expected, but was averted. Every sol- 
dier in the garrisou worked for his life, none 
of them knowing at what Instant they might 
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were covered with numerous pieces of baize, 
which were kept soaked with water. The 
public were excluded from the fort, a couple 
of hundred men being put on sentry duty to 
keep them out and to prevent in- 
terference with the water house. Between 
1500 and 2000 men were engaged for 
thre hours working at the eonilagration, 
which at 10 o’clock was pretty well under 
control, and the greatest danger is thought 
to be passed. Had an explosion occurred, it 
would have wrecked a large part of the city 
and caused a fearful loss of life. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Westbrook. 
Mr. George P. Wescott of the Portland 
Water Company, submitted plans to the 
water committee of Westbrook Saturday, in 
regard to piping the streets to supply the 
town with Sebago water. The town author- 
ities took no action in regard to the proposi- 
tion advanced by Mr. Wescott. 
The checker tournament at Sacearappa re- 
sulted in the awarding of the checker board 
; to Mr. Win. Brown of Cumberland Mills. 
Miss Bertha Pennell, who for the past 
term has served as assistant teacher in the 
Bridge Street Grammar School, has re- 
signed. 
; A society of the Young Peoples’ Christian [ Endeavor has recently been formed by the 
* younger members of the First Universallst 5 Church. These are the officers: 
President -Minnie Hanson. * Vice President—Katie Gower. 
* Recording Secretary-Alma Fellows. 
5 Treasurer—Annie Morris. 
* Sixteen individuals affixed their names to 
the constitution as oharter members. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
All je glad birds sing! 
The winter’s gone-all bail the jocund spring. 
Spring is at least a month in advance of 
J the season a year ago. The brooks are as 
freely running as if it were May instead of 
March, and only a vestige of snow and a 
patch of ice here and there remain in evi- 
dence of the past winter. The frost Is near- 
ly all out and the roads are already quite 
dry and in tolorable good condition for trav- 
el. |Blue birds arrived nearly two weeks ago; 
native sparrows and robins have come, and 
notwithstanding the price put upon their 
scalps, crows are coming as plenty as ever. 
Willow and alder catkins are well ad- 
vanced, the former fast developing into leaves, and it will only require a few more 
sunny days to cause the mayflowers to bios, 
som profusely. We hear that a few farm- 
ers have essayed to plough, and if the line 
warm weather continues, they will plant 
peas this week. 
Portland citizens who own cottages at the 
Cape are like our feathered migrants visit- 
ing their summer nestings, and there is ev- 
ery indication that these cozy retreats will 
be occupied several weeks earlier than last 
season. 
At the civil service examination for candi- 
dates for departmental and local customs 
service, to be held at the Portland Custom 
House April 2d, next, there will lie at least 
half a dozen candidates from this town 
Judge Symonds, who owns a neat little 
cottage situated midway between Delano 
l ark and Cape Cottage is improving it by 
building a broad piazza In front and a kitch- 
en annex in the rear. It Is understood that 
the Judge intends spending a part of the 
summer there. 
Capt. Frederick W. Talbot. 
This aged and respected citizen passed 
away last Friday evening at his late residence 
on North street. Capt. Talbot was born In 
Freeport, in 1814, and was seventy-five years 
old at the time of his death. He followed 
me sea from bis boyhood, and was a mari- 
ner for thirty seven years; twenty-five of 
which as a ship-master engaged for the most 
part of the time in the coastwise trade. 
For ten years of his active business life he 
was in oommand of the U. S. schooner, the 
frank Pierce, and employed by the govern- 
ment in the light house service. 
After 1870 he established himself in busi- 
ness on Commercial street in this city. A 
few years later he formed a copartnership 
with Mr. Kandall Johnson, In the hay and 
wood trade. Some ten years ago he retired 
from active business and moved to Falmouth, 
representing that town In the State legisla- 
ture in 1883. He was a life-long Democrat. 
More recently he built a home for his resi- 
dence on North street, in which he resided 
at the time of his death. Capt. Talbot was 
received to the St. Lawrence street Congre- 
gational church, in 1874, of which he contin- 
ued to be, as long as he lived, a valuable and 
much loved member. Capt. Talbot was in 
his prime a man of great energy and enter- 
prise. His character was strongly marked by humility and simplicity. He was passion- 
ately fond of music and was himself an ex- 
cellent singer. He leaves a widow and an 
adopted daughter, the wife of Dr. C. B. 
Kenney, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Many years 
ago he gave a home in his family to two 
children, a niece who was lost at sea after 
her marriage, and a nephew who died and 
was buried at sea some years ago. Capt. Tal- bot loved and cared for these as if they had 
been his own children and sorrowed as a 
father over their death. 
A good man, a kind neighbor and a loyal 
Christian has gone to his rest and reward, 
leaving the community in which he has so 
long resided to mourn his removal. His 
funeral takes place at 2.30 p. m. today at 27 North street. IV. 
Recent Deaths. 
At midnight Friday Levi Murcb, one of 
Bangor’s best known citizens, and for 21 
years clerk and assistant treasurer of the 
Bangor Savings Bank died of pbeumonia. 
Just previous to this, he announced to his 
friends that he should take a short nap, 
closed his eyes, and never spoke again, dy- 
ing without pain or struggle. Mr. March 
was about 62 years of age, and years ago was 
a merchant. Being an expert accountant, he 
was called in after the Dexter tragedy to ex- 
amine Barron’s books, and at the time and 
afterward believed Barron to be an honest 
man who had been foully dealt with. He 
was a lifelong Democrat, and had often been 
the candidate of the party for important 
offices. 
Gen. William S. Tilton died at his resi- 
dence on Walnut street, Newtonville, Mass., 
Saturday morning, aged 61 years. When the 
war broke out he was commissioned ad- 
jutant of the 22d Massachusetts Infantry by 
Gov. Andrew and went to the front, serving 
for four years and returning with a colonel’s 
commission. He was brevetted a bregadier 
general in recognition of his bravery. In 
1869 he was appointed superintendent of the 
Soldlrrs' noaie in Togns, n posttton which 
he held for 13 years, resigning in April, 1883. 
To his efforts may be attributed the develop- 
ment of that institution, which under his 
management was rendered one of the most 
ottrooii ifn hnmao for hn trafnenn onl/Hne In 
the country. After he resigned the super- 
intendency jf the Home he traveled abroad 
for two years, and, upon his return, came to 
Newtonville to reside with his family. 
Living Lane, a lumber dealer, well known 
in that section of the State, died at Lirning- 
ton Friday night, aged 80. He was surveyor 
there for a loug term of years, and was after- 
wards In partnership with Joseph Q. Deer- 
tng. 
Edwin Clark of Bangor, treasurer of the 
Penobscot Savings Bank, died of pneumonia 
at midnight Saturday about 24 hours follow- ing the death of Levi Murch, assistant treas- 
urer of the Bangor Savings Bank, from the 
same disease. Both were taken sick Mon- 
day. 
Maine Logging Interests. 
The stock of logs in Maine, this year, is 
much less than an average. Logging opera- 
tions began very late on account of the heavy 
fall rains and have been curtailed during the 
winter by frequent thaws and finally ter- 
minated early by reason of an early spring. In the eastern part of the State there has 
been but little snow during the winter and 
operations there in consequenoe have been 
very seriously interfered with. On the Pe- 
nobscot river the cut is less than usual, al- 
though it will be partly made up by logs car- 
ried over. The cut on the Kennebec will be 
barely 100,000,000 feet, which is 25,000,000 less than last year and 50,000,000 less than the 
year before. 
The most important factor yet to be deter- 
mined in the stock for use this season is the 
nature of the coming drive. The outlook is 
far from satisfactory. There Is very little 
snow in the woods and that little Is be- 
ing gradually wasted by the unusually early 
mild weather without serving and driving 
purpose. Many of the logs are landed high 
up on streams where a good deal of water is 
needed to get the logs nut. The probability 
is that the drive such as it Is will commence 
early. 
An Augusta ice operator, one of the heav- 
iest in the State, has sent the following fig- 
ures to a New York friend as to the stock of 
ice in the State: Penobscot river ice, 225,000 
tons; Kennebec river ice, 700,000; coast ice, 
100,000; total in the State, 1,025,000. 
Cospel Mission. 
The people’s Saturday evening temperance 
meeting and entertainment still continues to 
grow In interest and profit. Last Satarday 
evening the large hall was fi'led, and many 
turned away for want of seating room. Rev. 
S. F. Pearson opened the services by reading 
the Scripture and prayer. “Bringing in the 
Sheaves” was sung by the audience, after 
which the address of the evening was given. 
The entertainment programme, consisting of 
reading*, recitations, vocal anu instrumental 
music, was a fine otic, and highly appreciated 
by the large audience. At the close sixteen 
names were added to the pledge. It was es- 
timated that 75 per cent of those present 
were young ladies and gentlemen under 25 
years of age. The Sunday services were of 
unusual interest in the afternoon. In the 
evening the hall was crowded. After the 
service of song, a spirited testimony service 
was held, after which an appeal was made 
and a large number of seekers came to the 
altar. Meetings will be held every evening 
this week. All are invited. 
Odd Fellows’ Relief. 
At the meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Relief 
Society, Friday night, the proposed amend 
ments were accepted and will be finally 
adopted at the next monthly meeting. These 
amendments have been stated previously in 
the Press. A graduated assessment will be 
paid in place of $1 at the death of a member. 
Commencing with 50 Tcents for members 22 
years old, the assessment will be raised five 
cents every two years, until tho member is 
52 years old, when the members will pay 
$1.30 on eaeh death. In place of the $1500 
death benefit, the amount paid will coires- 
! pond to the number of members when the 
assessment was levied, the assessment in no 
event to exceed $1500. 
Police Notes. 
Officers Frank and Flynn arrested a young 
couple In Welch’s block, Centre street, last 
night. They were married, and bad become 
embroiled over domestic infelicities. The 
good wile took the stove poker to her hus- 
band, beating him unmercifully upon the 
head. His face was covered with blood, 
when the policemen made the arrest. The 
two slept in different cells at the police sta- 
! tton last night. 
| Officer Hughes arrested two bey: who 
1 were among othei boj 5 who proposed to lock 
I the Cathedral parish in the church last 
| night. The boys locked the door on the out- 
slue, but a person happened along and un- 
locked It before the service closed. 
IN LANDS BEYOND THE SEAS. 
Sir Richard Webster’* False State- 
ments Promptly Corrected. 
Canada and Newfoundland Will 
Issue Fishing Licenses. 
How the Frenchmen Are Cetting 
Out of the Copper Snarl. 
London, March 24.—Mr. Lewis, solicitor 
for the Parnellites, writes to call attention 
to an “amazing and important misstatement” 
with reference to Pigott, which was made by 
Attorney General Webster in the House of 
Commons on Friday last. He says that the 
letter referred to by Sir Richard as having 
been placed in Sir Charles Russell's hands 
five days before Pigott’s appearance in the 
witness box was a letter from Mr. Soames, 
solicitor for the Times to Pigott, and that 
two other letters from Pigott to Soames, in 
which Pigott admitted that he feared to un- 
dergo cross-examination, were withheld by 
the Times’s lawyers. Lewis says it is a fact 
that neither counsel nor solicitor for the 
Parnellites had notice of the existence of 
these two letters until Pigott decamped. 
Mr. Soames’s letter to Pigott contained the 
promise that no harm would come to him 
throcgh his testying before the Parnell com- 
mission. No allusion was made in the let- 
ter to tiie character of the evidence to 
given by Pigott. 
Attorney General Webster replying to Mr. 
Lewis, writes that he believes he handed Mir 
Charles Itussell the letter to which Mr. Lewis 
refers, but will have to refer to his short 
hand notes for confirmation. In any case, 
be says, the matter was not important be- 
cause none of the letters would nave justi- 
fied the withdrawal of Pigott from the wit- 
ness box. Mir Charles Kussell elected not to 
have the letters read until Pigott was in the 
box. 
THE COUNCIL’S STATEMENT. 
How the Comptoir d’Escompte Met 
the Crisis. 
Paris, March 23.—The council of the 
Comptoir d’Escompte has issued a circular 
in which It is stated that the death of M- 
Denfert Rochereau, the managing director 
of the concern, created such a panic among 
the depositors that the bank was compelled, 
despite all the measures It had taken, to ap- 
peal for aid to the Bank of France and lead- 
ing financial houses in order to promptly ob- 
tain sufficient funds to insure the proper 
working of the organization. The council 
warmly acknowledges the aid given, which 
enabled the Comptoir d’Escompte to meet 
all its repayments. One shareholder took 
the initiative and applied to the tribunal of 
commerce for the dissolution of the company 
and the appointment of a provisional ad- 
ministration. The council could not oppose 
this demand, especially as it was accompan- 
ied by a proposal to establish a new compa- 
ny wbicn would be favorable to the share 
holders, and a new company could not be 
formed with advantage until power was 
granted to transfer to it the present organi- 
tion and its connections, in which a break 
must be avoided at any cost. Owing to the 
urgency of the matter, it was impossible to 
submit the question to a general meeting of 
tlie shareholders, as the statutes require that 
a month’s notice be given of such a meeting. 
The provisional administrators appointed by 
the tribunal can alone, in default of the ap- 
pointment of a liquidator, have power to 
summon a general meeting. 
The following subscribers have guaranteed 
20,000,000 francs on condition that the Bank 
of France advances to the Comptoir d’Es- 
compte 100,000,000: F. Rothschilds 3,000,000, 
directors of the Comptoire d’Escompte 3,500- 
000, Credit Fonder 2,000,000, Banque de Par- 
is 2,500,000, Banque d’Escompte, Credit Mobi- 
lier, Mosiete des Depots and MM. Heine, 
Mtern. Hottingue. Girod and Hentsch. 1.000.- 
ooo each, the Credit Lyonnaise and societe 
Generale 500,000 each. Credit Industrie! 300,- 
000, various others 700,000. Tne following 
subscribers have pledged 40.000,000 francs 
more: The Bank of France 20,000,000, the 
Rothschilds and a syndicate 3,000,000 each. 
Credit Foncier 2.500,000; 47 others the re- 
maining 11,500,000. 
CACCINC THE CERMAN PRESS. 
Sensation Created by the seizure of 
The Volks Zeitung. 
Bkiilik, March 23.—The seizure by the 
police authorities of the Yolks Zeitung has 
created a great sensation, and a legal decis- 
ion upon the right of the police to suppress 
the paper Is awaited with considerable inter- 
est. Even the National Liberal press have 
not a word to say in defence of what Is gen- 
erally rated as a rash and imprudent pro- 
ceeding on the part of the police, while the 
feelings of the Liberal papers are shown by 
a paragraph in the ,Freisinnige Zeitung en- 
titled “Fearless and Enduring,” and advis- 
ing steadfastness under threatened reaction 
ary measures of the government which look 
like a return to the time of King Frederick 
William. The editor of the Volks Zeitung 
has addressed a letter to the papers, denying 
any relations with the Socialists or connec- 
tion with either Liebknecht or Hasenclever. 
An article in the North German Gazette, 
hinting at increased strictness of the press 
laws is little relished by Liberal journals. 
Several of tonight’s papers state that the 
Prussian government has already submitted 
to the Landtag a proposal for amending the 
provisions of the penal code and press laws. 
A Strasburg letter to the Cologne Gazette 
states that the government has resolved up- 
on a stricter measure for the Germanization 
■if the provinces, the dismissing of school- 
masters and tutors unable to teach the Ger- 
man language and replacing them partly by 
Alsatians and partly by Germans. 
UNDER THE MODUS VIVENDI. 
Canada and Newfoundland Will 
Issue Licenses. 
Ottawa, March 23.—The Dominion gov- 
ernment has decided to renew the issuo of 
licenses under the modus vlvendl In connec- 
tion with the fishery treaty negotiated at 
Washington last year. The Newfoundland 
government recently sent word to Ottawa 
that it would co-operate with Canada in the 
matter, and licenses issued by either govern- 
ment will be equally good In all British 
North America waters. The speech from 
the throne read at the opening of Parlia- 
ment, intimate that Canada would revert to 
the treaty of 1818, and what caused the 
change in the policy is unknown. The 
rumor is that it is the result of a desire tc 
open negotiations to settle the fishery quee tion. 
Emin Pasha Victorious. 
Cairo, March 23.—Mohammed Beraivi, 
who has arrived here from Omdurman, re- 
ports that Sheikh Senoussl’s forces have oc- 
cupied Parlour and Koudofou and expelled 
the Dervishes. In Jnly last, Mohammed 
Beraivi accompanied an expedition of OOOC 
Mahdists, which proceeded In steamers and 
barges against Emin Pasha. lie states that 
Emin defeated the dervishes near Bora, kill- 
mg mnu 01 mem Him capturing ini' steamer; 
and much ammunition. 
Mr. Butterfield’s ICIalm. 
Copenhagen, March 23.—A committee ol 
the lower house of the Rlgsdad has advised 
the ratification of tho convention betweer 
Denmark and the United States providing 
for the arbitration of the claim of Mr. Rut 
terfield against Denmark for compensator 
for a number of vessels lost near St. Thoniai 
many years ago. It is doubted, however 
whether the reference of the claim to a court 
of arbitration will be necessary. 
All About a Lottery. 
T1KNNA, March 23.—The lower house o 
the Reichsrath today adopted the clauses o 
the bill prohibiting the sale of foreign lot 
tery tickets in Austria, the finance mintste 
declaring that fears that such action wnnli 
offend Greece, were unfounded. The Un 
ion Bank, he said, which issued the Greek 
lottery loan, had stipulated that it shoult 
have the right to withdraw from the opera 
tlons. Later, the Union withdrew the loan 
Rounders and Base Ball. 
Liverpool, March 23.—Games of bal 
were played today between the American 
players and Liverpool team. lUnder the 
rounders’ rules, the English players won b> 
a score of 16 to 14, but under the basebal 
rules, tbe Americans won by a score of r 
toO. 
This Time in Rome. 
Rome, March 24.—In a duel with sword! 
today. Deputy rCavalotti slightly woundec 
Signor Corveto, under secretary of tho wai 
department. Tho trouble grew out of a per 
sonal dispute. 
Mr. John Bright Worse. 
Lonpon, March 24.—Mr. John Bright ha 
bad a serious relapse. He was attacked to 
day with a fit of ahiverieg. A doctor I. Ii 
esnstant attendance. 
A Row and a Duel. 
Paris, March 24.—The Alsace Lorrain 
Club held a meeting in this city Saturday 
of decide whether to give a bauijuet in hono 
to M. Antoine. The President protested. He 
said that M. Antoine sought political ends 
no longer represented by Alsace-Lorraine. 
A great row followed. The society decided 
not to give the banquet. 
M. de Lontay and Mr. Gerault Kicbard 
fought a duel today, the former being slight- 
ly wounded in three places. Kichard at- 
tacked He Lontay In a newspaper article, 
charging him with plagiarising the work of 
Duque. 
Canadians Surprised. 
Ottawa, March 24.—A sensation has 
been created here by the issue of President 
Harrison’s proclamation declaring Behring’s 
Sea a closed sea (Mare Clautetn). The ac- 
tion of the American government has proved 
a complete surprise to the members of the 
fovernment who decline to be Interviewed, t is stat d here that the Cleveland adminis- 
tration and the British government have 
been negotiating for two years past in re- 
gard to the claim for compensations for the 
seizure of three British sealing vessels in 
Behring's Sea. 
Foreign Notea. 
The Australian wheat crop has fallen 
short. 
The new steamer Olty of Paris, bnilt by 
the Messrs. Thompson of Clydebank for the 
Inman Steamship Company, arrived at Liv- 
erpool Saturday. On her trip to that port 
she ran at an average speed of 21 knots an 
hour in the face of a strong wind and an 
average tide. 
England has demauded of Morocco £50,000 
indemnity for the massacre and pillage at 
the Mackenzie factory at Cape Juby in 1888. 
Cholera has broken out at Zamboanga, in 
the Philippine Islands. There have been 
500 deaths so far. 
It is reported at The Hague that Minister 
Heemskerk has been appointed regent of 
Holland. 
A French torpedo boat foundered off 
Cherbourg in a hurricane. Her captain and 
four of her crew were drowned. 
The election in the (Jordon division of 
T unnaakiro (a fill ika nananne In ika Pnm 
Dions caused by tbe death of Richard Pea- 
cock, Gladstonian, resulted in the return ot 
William Matner, Gladstonian. 
Count Herbert Bismarck is stopping at tbe 
residence of Lord Rosebery in London. He 
declares that his visit to England Is of a pri- 
vate nature. 
The Verugas bridge, the most famous of 
the bridges on the Oroyas railway, in Peru, 
was swept away by a Hood. The bridge was 
108 feet nigh and its original cost was 400,000 
■oles. 
THE PICTURESQUE COAST. 
Dealings In Real Estate in Maine 
Summer Resorts. 
[Correspondence ot the Pbebs.J 
Rockland, March 23,1880. 
With tbe advent ot spring interest in 
Maine’s picturesque shore line begins to 
awaken and speculations are rife as to what 
will probably be the amount of business 
done. The past se ison witnessed a great 
many transfers in real estate In this imme- 
diate vicinity, some of them being on a very 
large scale. A reporter of the Pbkss had an 
interview with J. Murray Howe of Boston, 
on the subject and learned the following 
facts. Mr. Murray has made the larger por- 
tion of the purchases in this section and Is 
one of the early pioneers of summer resort- 
ers in Penobscot Bay. He came here eight 
years ago and purchased land at North Hav- 
en, tbe first for summer resort purposes 
along this shore with tbe possible exception 
of Isle au Haut. The large sales In this sec- 
tion are confined in the main to Islesboro, 
North Haven and Cape Rozier. 
About 1000 acres of land have been sold 
in Islesboro, mainly in the southerly and 
westerly part of the island, Including some 
15 different farms, a portion being occupied. 
Almost all of them face the Camaen Moun- 
tains. The total amount of money expend- 
ed here was about $30,000. The purchase is 
now owned by a small Philadelphia syndi- 
cate, the members of which intend to occupy 
tbe land for their own private summer pur- 
poses and will build cottages there the com- 
ing season. 
A number of sales were made the past sea- 
son at North Haven, all at very considera- 
bly advanced prices, mostly second sales at a 
Krofit of from 100 to 300 per cent. Several undred acres were sold. Walter C. Cabot 
of Boston owns about ISO acres here and two 
houses, modern cottages built within a year 
or two. Dr. E. S. Watson of Boston, 
a recent purchaser, has one hundred 
acre there. Among other large owners are 
Lewis W. Tappan, Jr., Dr. John W. 
Elliott, Alfred Bowdltch, Bancroft C. Davis, 
Dr. Charles G. Weld, Charles S. Rockeman- 
nan and Mr. Howe, all of Boston. Almost 
all have either built on ami improved their 
property or contemplate doing so at au early 
day. A club-house Is located near the boat 
lauding. Among the most recent purchasers 
at Nortn Haven are James D. Windsor, a 
prominent steamboat maD, and N. Thouron 
a prominent banker, both of Philadelphia. 
At Cape Rozier other large purchases were made the past season by Mr. Howe, for an- 
other party of gentlemen. This transfer 
comprised about one thousand acres of land 
in Hancock county, 3ome fifteen miles of 
almost continuous shore line, at an expense 
for the land of rising £:vi non This Inn,I 
runs from opposite historic Castine around 
into Eggemoggin Reach. In addition to this 
Prof. James B. Ames, of Cambridge, Mass., 
has bought through Mr. Howe, four hundred 
acres of land, controlling two of the finest 
points in that district—Perkin’s Point, north 
of Castine, and Condon’s Point at the head 
of Eggemoggin Reach. Mr. Howe has also 
lage tracts of land bonded and partly sold on 
various parts of Deer Isle, little Deer Isle, 
comprising something like one thousand 
acres. 
These entire purchases Include Islesboro, 
North Haven, Cape Rozler and Deer Isle, 
and a number of large islands In the bay 
comprising all the finer points of land with 
flood harbors and mountain views that exist u the whole of Penobscot Bay with the ex- 
ception of the Rockland and Camden shore 
which is already taken up largely by other 
parties. Nearly $200,000 is the amount in- 
vested last year in this section through Mr. 
Howe. Some few purchases are still being 
made, but any other sales of great extent 
are improbable as the ground is so well 
covered. 
The character of the purchasers and 
holders of this land can be learned from the 
following list of some of the gentlemen in- 
terest: Hon. John F. Andrews, Hon. 
Samuel C. Cobb, Ernest W. Bowditch, Frank 
W. Chandler of the Instituted of Technol- 
ogy, Tucker Daland, Charles C. Jackson of 
the firm of Jackson A Curtis, Henry Park- 
ham, Charles P. Bowditch, Eliott C. Lee, 
Dr. F. C. Shattuck, all of Boston; Charles C. 
Beman, President Thompson of the First 
National Bank, of New York; Charles Platt, 
president of the North American Insurance 
Company, Thomas Biddle A Co., bankers, ef 
Philadelphia; and Blanchard Randall and 
Jeffrey R. Brackett, the latter formerly of 
Quincy, Mass., of Baltimore. Mr. Brackett 
has four hundred of acress of land ia Isles- 
boro. 
_
The State College. 
The trustees of the Agricultural College 
held a meeting at Orono, Friday. The legis- 
lature made a $3000 appropriation to put In 
water works at that institution, and tha 
board of trustees have elected as a commit- 
tee to see that contracts are properly made 
for the Introduction of the water. General 
Shephard. Senator Haines and William 
Strickland. 
me legislature aisu ap|riu|iiiateu 9iuuu tur 
the purchase of a new herd of cattle, aud a 
committee—R. Alden. Gen. Shephard and 
Senator Haines—has been appointed by tiie 
trustees to make sucb purchase. It is hoped to purchase this herd at one, aud the com- 
mittee will open a correspondence with lead- 
ing Maine and Massachusetts breeders of 
llolsteius and Guernseys, these being the 
two breeds which the board hasldecldrd tu 
introduce. 
It was voted to invite the Board o( Agri- 
culture, the Grange aud the Homological So- 
ciety, each to select a member to the adviso- 
ry council of the experiment station. 
General Shephard has oeen elected to fill 
the vacancy of Secretary Gilbert on the farm 
! committee. 
Draw Bridge Broken, 
Yesterday afternoon towboats attempted 
to take the big coal barge Iloogley, bound 
out from Back Bay, having discharged its 
cargo, through the Grand Trunk railway 
draw bridge. The wind was blowing hard 
at the time and the barge being light was 
difficult to handle. The towboats lost con- 
trol of it as they were entering the draw. 
Tho cathead of the barge caught in the guys 
of the bridge and there was a big crash. 
The draw was badly broken and the pier 
considerably damaged. The barge received 
little Injury. It then became necessary to 
repair the draw as no trains could pass until 
it was replaced. The work of constructing 
a temporary draw was immediately begun 
by a crew lot men who worked all night so 
that today the trains will be able to pass as 
usual. 
_
Stole the Stamp*. 
A mau called at a house on Congress street 
Saturday evening, asked for the lady of the 
1 house, and told her he understood sbe was 
making a collection of stamps for her church 
1 benefit, and that be had joins he would like 
to show her. She invited him in, and shewed 
him her large collectien. She then said she 
> would snow him one her son had collected, 
and wlille she went for it the young man 
r “skipped,” taken the collection with him. 
THE CASE MUST BE TRIED AT APIA. 
It Is There that Germany Can Pro- 
ceed Against Klein. 
■Ir George Cray Endorses the Policy 
of America. 
Anglo-Saxone to Maintain Peace in 
the Pacific. 
UtfiLix, March 24.—The Cologne Gazette 
says that neither criminal nor civil proced- 
ure Is applicable to the case of Klein in 
America. It only remains for Germany to 
bring evidence against him before the tri- 
bunal of Apia. Including the American con- 
sul. It may be assumed that when Ben 
Steubel, the newly appointed German con- 
sul, arrives in Apia satisfaction will be de- 
manded from Mataafa. 
AMERICA AND SAMOA. 
Sir George Cray Endorses the Policy 
of the United States. 
Sam Fuamcisco, Cal., March 23.-In the 
white book published at Berlin respecting 
Samoan matters, Prince Bismarck refers to 
the ariest of Galllen, the Englishman, by the 
German coniml st Anis fnr gnpiyeuiimf ih.t 
Mataafa should write to Sir George Gray, 
ex-governor ot New Zealand, as to the course 
Sainoaus should pursue. Ex-Governor Gray, 
who Is held In great esteem In tbs colonies, when asked respecting his views by the Auk- land Herald as to Samoa, said: *Tt would 
be tar preferable to leave each of these island 
groups with Independent governments set 
tiinc all disputes among thennefmrby arbi- tration, and guarded, If possible, by a com- 
mission of foreign powers. It is clear that 
America Is aimiag at this line of policy, an- 
nexing none of the islands herself, and do- 
ing her utmost to preserve the peace of the 
^ '* certain to **> th« policy of all the English possessions in this part ut the world. America will eventually become 
leader ot the Anglo-Saxon race, and will dis- 
place England from the position she now 
Holds. Many eyes in this part ot the world 
are already being turned toward America at 
the power that is likely to preserve the in- 
terests of the Anglo-Saxon race in the Pa- 
cific, without herself annexing anything or 
allowing foreigners to do so. U Is clear that 
the centre of power among the Anglo-Saxon 
race is shifting to America, as the centre of 
population has already done. It is, there- 
fore, unwise of England to neglect her inter- 
ests in such a time of emergency. The 
United States does not require a standing 
army, and, consequently, the whole resources 
of the people so circumstanced could be de- 
voted solely to the maintenance of a navy 
which would make the Anglo-Saxon race ab- 
solute masters of the world.” 
Germany and England. 
Berlin, March 24.—The Cologne Gazette, 
commenting on the Samoan question, says 
that owing to the attitude of America it u 
natural that Germany should seek a fall 
agreement with England before the Samoan 
conference meets. 
AN EPIDEMIC OF FIRES. 
Incendiaries Set Bridgeport, Conn., 
Buildings to Blazing. 
Bridgeport, Conn., March 24.—Saturday 
night, Coles, Balderson A Coles’s sash and 
blind shop, with its contents, was totally de- 
stroyed by fire. Loss about $2500; partially 
Insured. Shortly after fire was discovered 
in VanstoDe A Westlake’s carpenter shop. 
The damage here was slight. A third fire In 
the Salvation Army barracks partially de- 
stroyed the building; loss $300. A fourth 
fire was started In a Urge, new double house 
owned by Patrick Taint. Loss $1500: par- 
tially Insured. The fires were all incendiary. 
Harvard Athletes. 
Boston, March 23.—The second of the 
winter meetings of the Harvard Athletic 
Association was held in Hemenway gymna- 
sium at Cambridge today and resulted as fol- 
lows: 
Featherweight sparring—A walkover for 
H. 8. McPherson, ’91. 
Horizontal bars—J. P. Lee, ’91. 
Fencing—S. Dexter. '90. 
Running high jump—(exhibition!—J. P. 
Flying rings—W. F. Pillaburv, ’89. 
Tug of war—'89 and ’91, won by the former 
by two Inches. 
Gettysburg Battlefield. 
Gettysbubo, March 23.—The argument 
was heard today on the demurrer to the MU 
in equity filed by the 72d Pennsylvania regi- 
ment, which has been endeavoring to secure 
a place for a monument In opposition to the 
wishes of the Battlefield Memorial Associa- 
tion. The demurrer was sustained by the 
court. The decision gives the memorial asso- 
ation sole control of all land acquired by It 
under its charter. 
THE STATE. 
ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY. 
Three or four years ago, a gentleman 1b 
Boston pledged Bates College 930,000 towards 
foundingCan astronomical observatory on ML 
David, provided .9100,000 be raised for per- 
manent funds and other purposes. Hon. J. 
L. H. Cobb of Lewiston subscribed one- 
quarter of the amount, and only 93000 are 
now needed to make up tbe 9loo,uoo. Presi- 
dent Chenev appeals for subscriptions. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A man in Waltham, who is something of 
an adept in taxidermy, has mounted eighteen 
deer heads during the fall and winter. He 
finds a good demand for deer heads, the cus- 
tomers being from all parts’,of New England. 
At Bar Harbor this winter the amount of 
building has been much less than in previ- 
ous yeais. Handsome cottages have been 
built for Mr. A. C. Barney of New Turk 
and Mr. May of Washington, and the Con- 
gregational and Unitarian societies have 
erected new churches. Tbe Congregational 
church is a Urge, low granite building with 
vestry connected. It is to be handsomely 
finished, will seat comforUbly duo people, 
and will probably cost 918,090 when com- 
plete. W. R. Emerson of Boston is the ar- 
chitect of this as well as of tbe Unitarian 
cb’trch, now being plastered. The latter Is 
a building that will cost about half as much 
as the stone church, but will be a very at- 
tractive little building with Its novel front 
and odd tower. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tbe wife of Peter Bennett, the victim of 
the Newport robbery, died recently of soft- 
ening of tbe brain and old age. Bennett 
has been in poor health since the robbery, 
and probably can not live long. 
Tbe other day, Mrs. Charles Littlefield of 
Lowell told ber family she Intended to kill 
herself, and picked out and marked a chap- 
ter to be read at her funeral. Not much 
heed was paid to her threat, as her friends 
regarded her aberration as very slight. The 
next afternoon she was missing, and after a 
three hoots' search she was found in some 
bushes on the bank of the Excutassts stream 
near her home, frozen stiff. She had evi- 
dently waded lato the water to about waist 
deep, and then retreated to the shore, as her 
garments were wet and frozen nearly to the 
waist. Her health had been very poor for 
some time, and tbe exposure must have pro- 
duced death in a short time. She was some- 
where near 70 years of age, reports the Up- 
River News. 
Game Warden French returned to Calais 
Friday, from a cruise In Penobscot country 
While away he made several arrests, among 
them were Sidney Divelly, Eugene Budge, 
M. Milligan and John D. Thornton. These 
men were arrested ffor dogging deer. John 
D. Thornton was arraigned before Trial 
Justice Drake of Springfield, found guilty 
and paid $20 fine and costs of court. Mr. 
French also captured two fine deer hounds 
that were after deer, but does not know 
their owners. 
Union Temperance Meeting. 
The union temperance meeting was held 
at Preble Chapel last night. The following 
was the programme: Scripture reading and 
prayer by Rev. W. T. Phelan, singing by 
members of Juvenile Temple, recitations by 
Willie Wildes, Arthur Doughty, Chrlstabel! 
Robinson, Harry Doughty and Miss Witham, 
superintendent of Seabreze Temple. Shoit 
speeches by J. B. White, N. J. Sanford, 
Henry P. White and J. A. Magnusson. 
Reading by Mrs. Robinson, superintendent 
of Seaside Temple, and Mrs. Wildes, super- 
intendent of Arcona Temple. Bent’s Orchea 
tra furnished the music, with Mrs. Everett 
Merrill accompanist, which as usual was 
most excellent. A large number of tbe chil- 
dren signed tbe triple pledge at the close of 
the meeting. The house was ciowded. 
A Look at the Foundations. 
The series of discourses recently delivered 
by Rev. Mr Bayleyof State St. Church, en 
titled “A Look et the Foundations,” may be 
found at the bookstores of I.oring, Short A 
Harmon and Stevens A Jones. 
THFTre irRKSS. 
MONllAY MOKM.NO, MARCH 25. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu 
nicatlons. The name and address of the writer 
are In all eases Indispensable, not uecessarylly tor 
publication but as a guarantee of good taltli. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communicatlous tbat are not used. 
Bismarck proceeds promptly to make Con- 
sul Knappe the official scapegoat of Ger. 
many’s bad cotiduet’in Samoa. One cannot 
help thinking however that if German designs 
had been successful. Consul Knappe 
would not have been subjected to a public 
reprimand. 
The Connecticut legislature has passed a 
law which prohibits the sale of cigarettes to 
minors under 16 and at the same time pro- 
hibits the minor from smoking the cigarettes. 
The Ma'ne legislators passed a law to apply 
to the sellers, but had hardly the nerve to 
tackle the minors. 
Our Canadian cousins are growing friendly 
again. The American schooner Foye is 
seized at Grand Menan oecause her good 
natured captain sold a dory to a Bluenose 
fisherman who wanted the dory. As soon af 
Brother Pauncefote arrives President 
Harrison will be likely to institute some 
stiff-necked negotiations that will stop such 
business. 
The Conservative leaders have been hav- 
ing a hard time defending themselves for a 
week past against the terrific onslaughts of 
the Liberal and Nationalist leaders in the 
House of Commons. But they have enjoyed 
this advantage, that their party in the House 
was In the majority and that each member 
of it had so fully committed himself to 
their policy that he could not afford to draw 
back. The result has been therefore that so 
far as votes in the Commons could vindicate 
them they have been vludlcated. It U evi- 
dent enough, however, that their vindication 
does not count for much with the people, 
and if there were any way to subject their 
performances to the test of a popular vote 
they would be burled beneath an over- 
whelming majority. 
President Harrison’s appointments have 
nearly all been of so excellent a character as 
to win the praise of hie political adversaries 
even. But in the man he has selected for 
postmaster of Indianapolis he appears to 
have been deceived, assuming that some 
recent declarations attributed to this man 
whose name is Wallace, are genuine. One 
of these declarations is in effect that while 
he shall obey the civil servloe law, he will 
see that preference is given to Republicans. 
The two positions are utterly incompatible* 
Nobody can obey the civil service law and 
give preference to Republicans or to Demo- 
crats. The civil service law provides ex- 
pressly that all offices, places and appoint- 
ments, shall be filled by selections accord- 
ing to grade from those graded highest by 
the result of a competitive examination, 
and rule S of the regulations forbids any 
discrimination by reason of the applicant’s 
political or religious opinion or affiliation. 
To give preference to Republicans is mani- 
festly to discriminate on account of one’s 
political opinion. It is therefore a plain 
violation of the law. 
The duty of nominating a justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States Is de- 
volved upon President Harrison by the death 
of Judge Matthews. President Cleveland 
appointed two Judges during his term, and 
while one of his selections, that of Mr. 
Fuller to be chief justice, was fairly good, 
the other, that of Secretary Lamar, was in 
many ways unfit. Mr. Lamar was notspecial- 
ly distinguished as a lawyer, and his avowed 
opinions in regard to what are known as the 
war amendments to the constitution were 
not such as to commend him to the patriotic 
and loyal sentiment of the land. President 
Harrison can easily improve upon both of 
Mr. Cleveland’s appointments. His party 
furnishes abundant material. In an office 
of this kind claims of locality should have 
Utle weight. What is wanted is a man whose 
character is above reproach, whose legal 
knowledge and lability are generally recog- 
nized as sufficient to qualify him for a seat 
in the highest court of the land and whose 
record on the great questions settled by the 
war leave no doubt that that settle- 
ment will, as far he is concerned, be main- 
tained in spirit and in letter. There are 
doubtless many lawyers who have all these 
qualifications. Judge Oreshaui certainly is 
uud ui uinu. 
The relations of the Catholics to the pub- 
lic schools form a deep and an abiding issue 
in Massachusetts. A bill now before the 
General Court shows the drift of the feeling 
against the system of parochial schools. 
This biil provides that every person, having 
under his or her control a child between the 
ages of eight and fourteen years, shall an- 
nually cause such child to attend for at least 
twenty weeks some public day school; or 
some private school which is subject to the 
inspection and approval of the school com- 
mittee. A private school shall be approved 
by a school committee only when the teach- 
ing therein Is in the English language, and 
equals in thoroughness the .teaching of the 
public schools in the same locality. A 
section of the bill further provides that any- 
one “who shall influence, or attempt to in- 
fluence, any parent or other person” to pre- 
vent a child attending a public or approved 
school “by any threats of social, moral, po- 
litical, religious or ecclesiastical disability 
or disabilities, or any punishment, or by any 
other threats,” shall forfeit to the use of the 
public schools, a thousand dollars and not 
less than three hundred dollars for each 
offence. Ex-Governor Long, who appeared 
Thursday before the .legislative committee 
now considering the bill said that those who 
were advocating the measure insisted 
upon the two points, that children between 
8 and 11 years shall have the fundamentals 
of an English education in schools that are 
under the inspection of the public author- 
ities, and that parents shall be free to send 
their children to such schools as they please, 
without interference by ecclesiastical au- 
thority. Against these points, of course, the 
whole policy of the Catholic Church is 
arrayed. 
Liquor Law Enforcement. 
The Watervllle Mail has some plain words 
for the people who think that a prohibitory law fortified by a constitutional amendment 
will enforce itself. “The active enemies of 
thf* Itminr fraffln <n ir.t_.... ... 
—«v, nuu 1U TV atcrvilie 
no less than in other cities, are living to a certain extent in a fool’s paradise,” says the Mail. "They take it for granted that be- 
cause we have a prohibition clause In the 
constitution the inijorityof our voters are, all things considered, in favor of living up to the letter of our prohibition statutes. We 
shall never advance much in our attempts to 
suppress the sale of liquor until we start 
from safer and more tenable principles than 
that.” The Mail Implies that the law is not 
enforced in Waterville as it should be, the 
reason being that the citizens have not inter- 
est enough in the matter to exert the effort 
necessary to make legally provided means 
sufficient. Moreover, they have very differ- 
ent views as to how much restriction there I 
should be on the sale of liquor. 
Now what is true of Waterville is true of 
many other cities and large villages in the State though it is not true of the great number of small towns in the State, where opinion is 
strongly against the lie of any liquor at all But so far no remedy has been found 
except in the gradual growth of 
public sentiment. The Mail proposes for Waterville a novel plan. It would divide each ward Into districts, allot them toper- 
sons interested in the work, and make a 
complete classification of the voters on the bases of their different views on the enforce- 
ment of the law. Some would want rigid en- 
orcement, some moderate enforcement, and 
some none at all. At the completion of the 
canvass, and after “a generous discount” 
had been made “for hypocrisy," the Mail 
thinks the officers of the community would know what degree of enforcement the voters 
want and are willing to back up. This de- 
gree of enforcement would be adopted until 
public sentiment would be ready to go a 
notch higher. 
None can deny that this plan is ingenious and captivating; but there seem to be som* practical difficulties in the way. How, for 
,8^,nce’ ls that “general dlscountfor bypoc- 
determined? Who would fix the centage of discount ? The town officers. 
the ministers, the ladies of the sewing circles 
or the local gossips? Of course this discount 
would have to be made on each man, just as 
the taxes are levied; for It would be obviously 
impossible for any human beings to deter 
mine the correct proportion of hypocrisy in a 
neighborhood. Nov, many men would doubt- 
less think they were discounted for too much 
hypocrisy, and they would be continually 
going to the town officers, the ministers, the 
ladies of the sewing circles or the local gos- 
sips for an abatement of their hypocrisy dis- 
count. This would be likely to be more 
troublesome to the community than either 
free rum or no rum. It may be argued that 
this “hypocrisy discount” plan might be 
dropped, but we submit that if it were 
dropped, the result of the canvass would be 
wide enough of the truth to make it 
worthless. 
We are sorry that the Mall’s plan for rem- 
edying the evil Is not so sound and correct as 
is Its statement of the causes of that evil. 
The truth is we have working now a plan as 
good as can be devised. The people elect 
their own officers, and, year in and year out, 
those officers enforce the liquor law about as 
the majority of the people want It enforced. 
MAGAZINE NOTICES. 
In the Andover Review for March Rev. Francis 
II. Johnson discusses Ibe question, What is Re- 
ality? It is a deep question and admits of many 
answers, one of which is given Ly the writer. 
Rev. John Favllle examines The Ethics of the 
T.I(<An«A Kvstnm and finds tham f'mltc in fivnria* 
mental principles, and also In practice. Mr. Os- 
car Fay Adams ooinpares Mrs. Barr’s novels with 
other standard works of fiction, and pronounces 
them equal to the beat of those written by Ameri- 
can or English women, with the exception of 
Ueorge Eliot’s. Dr. Oeorge Dana Boardman 
brings up the Heroes of the Old Testament and 
assigns them their place In history. Doctors Smyth, Kcob aud Scudder continue the discussion 
ol the Socond Service on Sunday. Editorials 
treat of The Early Traditions Respecting Breach- 
ing to tbe Dead; The New Method of Voting; 
Comment uu Current Discussion; The Nation on 
Comeouters aud Staylnners; Mrs. Humphrey and 
the Bishop of Salisbury. Theological and Religi- 
ous Intellgence, Book Reviews aud Notices com- 
plete tbe number. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Gen. Geo. W. Tibbetts, of Gilman, Wasli. 
Ington Territory, is an eastern born and bred 
boy, and a very peculiar person as well. 
Once upon a time while out upon the Cas- 
cade Range looking after his stock interests, 
he was caught in a severe snow-storm, and 
for three days and nights he was wlthuut 
anything to eat. In Ills desperation lie took 
a vow that if the Good Being above would 
bring him safely out of that trouble he would 
proceed at once to erect an eating house or 
restaurant at every point in the Sound 
country where it was possible he would ever 
be called upon business; aud as a result, in 
his trying to religiously carry out his vow he 
is now the proprietor of seventeen eating 
houses and restaurants, located at different 
points in the country. 
The Moral Tendency of Roman 
Catholicism. 
To the Editor of the Prese: 
Please correct the quotation from the 
Vicar General of Boston which we sent to 
you about two weeks since. First because 
we have no disposition to misrepresent any 
person, and second because tbe opinion of 
any one man is of Jess importance, in this 
discussion, than the actual facts seen in the 
tbe national life of tbe great peoples to whom 
the quotations referred. 
We took the quotation from a pamphlet In 
which the words of the Vicar General, and 
the testimony of one of the mosfr reliable 
American writers respecting the influence of 
Roman Catholicism In Spain, Italy and Mex- 
ico, were grouped under the same quotation 
marks. 
The words of the Vicar General were: 
The attitude of the Catholic church toward the 
public schools of this country, as tar as we can 
urierimue iruiu pnpai uucuuieius, uie aecrees of 
the Council of Baltimore and the pastorals of the 
several bishops, is one of n»n-approval of tbe sys- 
tem itself; of censure of the manner of conduct- 
ing them that prevails in most places, and of sol- 
emn admonition to pastors aim parents to guard 
against tbe dangers to faith and morals arising 
from frequenting them. 
Possibly tbe Yiear General does not be. 
lieve that the general tendencies of Roman 
Catholicism, among the masses in Roman 
Catholic countries are demoralizing, but, if 
tlie author of tbe following meant what be 
said one of the ablest Roman Catholics in 
I our age may have held that opinion. 
"Her adversaries, with the finger of derision, 
point out these facts aud proclaim them to the 
world. Look they say at Poland. Ireland, Tor- 
tuga!, Spain, Bavaria, Austria, Italy, France and 
what do you see? Countries subjugated or ener- 
vated, o; agitated by the internal throes of revolu- 
tion. Everywhere among Catholic uatlons, weak- 
ness only and Incapacity are to be discerned. 
This Is the result of tne priestly domination and 
hierarchlal influence of Home. * • • What 
then has brought about th's most deplorable state 
of things? • * * » Can it be true as their ene- 
mies assert, that Catholicity, wherever it ta; s still 
sway, deteriorates society? * * * Perhaps tbe Catholic church bas given over as others imagine, and has accomplished her task, etc.” —An Expo- sition of the Church. London Basil Montague, 
Pickering, 1876- B 
Among the reasons given by Roman Catho- 
lic authorities for their severe assault upon 
the public school system of America, are a 
depreciation of the importance of the secular 
education of the masses and the American- 
izing tendencies of the public schools. The 
Catholic Review of April 1871 said: 
"We do not indeed prize as highly as some ol 
our countrymen appear to do, the ability to read write or cipher, dome men are born to be leaders 
aud tbs rest are bom to be Jed. The best ordered 
ami administered State is that in which the few 
are well educated and lead, aud the many are trained to obedience.” 
The late Dr. O. A. Brownson. one of the 
ablest Roman Catholic writers in this coun- 
try declared in his “Review” when referring to Roman Catholic Parochial schools: 
These schools must be taught chiefly by foreign- 
ers, or if not by foreigners at least by those whose sympathies and connections, tastes and habits are 
un-Ameriean, because what is wanted by tbeir founders aud supporteis is not simply the preser- vation of Orthodoxy but the perpetuation of the foreignlsm hitherto associated with it. Schools which should associate real Americans wirtt Or- 
thodoxy would be hardly less offensive or more 
acceptable than the public schools themselves.” 
In an article by Dexter A. Hawkins A. M. 
of the New York Bar, on “The Relation of 
Education to Wealth and Morality and to 
Pauperism and Crime.” after showing “that one-third of the crime in the country (United 
States) is committed by persons wholly or substantially illiteiate,” he proves from the 
census of 1870 that, 
“From every t«n thousand inhabitants the 
parochial school method on the average turned 
out fourteen hundred illiterates, four hundred 
aud ten paupers and one iiundred and sixty crini inals, while the non-sectarian .free public public school method turned out from every ten thous- and inhabitants only three hundred and fifty Illit- 
erates, one hundred and seventy paupers and 
seventy-five criminals. Or if we take Massa chusetis by itself, whose system is tbe type or model of our free public schools, with Its 1,104,- 032 native Inhabitants In 1870, tbe number is 
still less, uauiely seventy.one lllerates, forty- nine paupers and eleven criminals to the ten 
thousand.” Pages 83 to 86, Christian Educators 
in Council. 
To this Mr. Hawkins, Cardinal Antonelli 
said, that he 
"Thought It better that tbe children should 
grow up in ignorance than to be educated in such 
a sys'em of schools as the State of Massachusetts 
supported.” -See page 2, Tract No. 2, Committee 
of One Hundred Series. Dec. 1888. 
It is not pleasant to be obliged to refer to 
this feature of the influence of Roman 
Catholicism and its advocacy by its ac- 
knowledged representatives but Bishop 
Uealy s attempt to introduce sectarianism 
[bto our State Reform School on tbe plea that the good morals of the children of 
Roman Catholic parentage demand Roman Catholic Instruction, his Intemperate denun elation of all Protestants in his late pastoral letter respecting matrimony, the strenuous efforts of Roman Catholics to secure political control in the affairs of our country and the 
manner in which some Protestants have lib- erally furthered this object all make it the imperative duty of American citizens irres- pective of sect to study carefully the In- liuence of Roman Catholic instruction 
dogmas of the Roman Catholic Church, its claims to have power to grant indulgences 
thereby remitting the temporal punishment 
of sin, that snch indulgences are salutary 
and that its priests at the Mass by Extreme 
Unction, or at the Confession can remit sins 
including adultery and theft, provided the 
guilty party is sincerely penitent, then the fmorallty of the Roman Catholic Province 
of Quebec can be understood and the explan- 
ation of the fact which appeared in your ex- 
cellent paper of March 20th, viz: “It ap- 
pears from recent statistics that there are 
not less than 300,000 criminals, vagrants, 
paupers, idiots and insane persons in the btate of New York. seven-eights of whom 
are foreign-born or children of foreign-born 
P3X6BtS« 
I_I 
Re8Dectfnllv vmirs 
Johnny Comes to Town. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
The first scion of Young America who is 
ambitious of turning an honest penny by the 
slaughter of crows, came into the city yes- 
terday with the gory scalps of seven birds dangling from his belt. He didn’t know 
where tojjo to collect bis bounty, and after 
unsuccessfully applying at the police station, the new public building and Allen’s publish- 
ing house, found that at least ten topknots 
were necessary to constitute a valid claim on 
the government. As he had not quite that number he gave up his quest, aud has gone 
home to make up the desired quota. 
nnOlLLlREOtW. 
p§ 
BREAD PREPARATION 
Is Cheaper than Cream Tartar, 
and better. You can save nearly two dollars per 
barrel of flour, by its use, and have a healthy and 
nutritious product. lu 
eodSw6mnnntopofcolcin 
aCECHAMc 
fefPI 
For Weak Stomach—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Liver, 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. 
Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England. 
B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents 
FOR UNITED STATES, SOS A 307 CANAL ST., YEW YORK, 
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s 
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.) 
feb28 Th&M&wnrmly 
It made mother-strong 
“My mother has been 
using Paine’s Celeky 
Compound for nervous 
prostration, accompan- 
ied by melancholia, 
etc., and It has done 
her a world ol good. 
It Is the only mcdl- 
l cine that Btrength- 
i k \ ens the nerves." 
11 \ G. n. Peeks, 
—Orblsonla, 
Pa. 
Paine’s Celery Compound Is ol unequaled value to women. It strengthens the nerves, 
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful power In curing the painful diseases with which wo- 
men bo often silently suffer. 
fl per bottle. Six for $5. At Druggists. 
Wells, Richardson A Co.. Burlington, vt. 
nuuntin n VfO IVue to Name and Color, ummunu urtb Nothing can Equal Them. 
Ian 16 
I am In my Mth year. Have been afflicted In 
several ways—could not sleep, had no appetite, 
no count)'", low spirits. I commenced using 
Paine’s Ct cry compound, and felt relief from 
the third clay after using It. I now have a good 
appetite aDd can sleep welL My spirits and 
courage ore almost like those of a young man.'' 
8. C. KiNkAiD, D. D., Gonzales, La. 
Paine’s 
Celery Compound 
strengthens and builds up the old, and cures 
their Infirmities. Kbeumallsm, Indigestion and 
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. 
A Perfect Tonlo and Invlgorator, It 
CIVES NEW LIFE. 
“I am now 69 yoars old and have tried several 
remedies, but none had any effect uniU I u<rd 
Paine's celery compound. I feel entirely dif- 
ferent for the short time I have used It. 1 can 
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and welL and 
feel as though there was new life and energy 
coming Into my whole system.” 
IL Mtlius, Cleveland, Tenn. 
V/illD DADV will be rosy, plump and merry TUUn a Ao I if given LACTATED FOOD. 
eod&wnrm4m 
■■■I mil iar II 
QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN MY ttAPY 
For backache, and all sodden, sharp, or * 
long-standing pains or weaknesses of every 
kind. Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and 
pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully 
SOOTHING, PAIN-KILLING, 
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENINGl 
It satisfies 
^ 
^ k : 
lAxTpD 
mailed for price. T '*^*'A.8TT2R** 
Lookjtir signature qf the proprietors, HOP PLASTER Co., BOSTON, «• genuine goods. 
HCMINKMN i'AROK. 
Wl. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— 4ND~ 
Job Printer 
■*I>INTKRN< EXEUANCiE, 
97 i-5! Exchange 8t., Portland, Met 
FINE JOB PKINtTnO A SPECIALTY 
All order> by mall or telephone promptly at- 
end ml to. uovlleodtf 
DR. E. B, REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House ami Office 899*4 Congress St., Portiaud, 
Me. 
DR. HEED treats all chrome diseases that Kesb is heir to; all cases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, 1 will take their case to treat aud cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths oi the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of resldeuce nad oue 2 cent stamp and $2.(X‘ Ex- 
amination at the office, *1.00. Consultation tree. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. seplAtt 
s o It 1 r 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$$oolc) Job and (gaAxi ffidr.iio 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
81V4Kxchangb St., Portland, Mb. 
feblS da 
ANTI 
Ur against, as applied to ANTI-APOPEEC- 
TIXE, means a remedy against striking down, or 
a remedy for those diseases whose termination 
often Is sudden death. It Is the only Apoplexy 
Preventive known to medical science, and It will 
Cure Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheu- 
matism, Dyspepsin, Elver Complaint, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Chronic 
Bronchitis, (Sciatica and ail Diseases Aris- 
ing from Impure Blood and Debilitated 
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the 
Head, (Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around 
or Pnlpltallon of the Heart Indicates the 
use of ANTI- 
APO- 
PLECTINE. Pain In Region of the Heart with 
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds In Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain 
Between Shoulders and In Side, Pain In Small of 
Buck or Hip, Scanty and High Colored Urine, 
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water, 
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Genera! 
DebUity, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly re- 
lieved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For 
— Vl.vu BIX UU'Ut'S or 
93.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & CO., 
Enosburgh Falls.Vt., lor circulars and testimonials, proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO- 
PLECTINE. 
Jan18 eodlytmnce2m 
FADGBT & BOVEV, 
Successors to Geo. Lyon & Co., 
FINE TAILORS, 
58 Winter Street, 
mardmmeodtaprl BOSTON 
REGARDLESS OF COST ! 
For One Month Only. 
M0RRI80N & CO., Jewelers, 
m _ 
565 Congress Street. 
d(f 
CITY AUVEKTINKJIEIMTS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
— OF — 
WARD THREE 
— OF THE 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to a warrant from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland. I here- 
by warn and notify the Inhabitants of Ward No. 
Three, in said City of Portland, qualified accord- 
ing to law, to meet at the Ward Room, In said 
Ward, on the first MONDAY In April next, being the first day of said month, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, then and there to give In their votes for 
one member of the Common Council, a resident of 
said Ward, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of George H. Cloudman, late Councilman of said 
Ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. 
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the 
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the 
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine to 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to 
five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quail- inn nf vntoru tt'hrtBa immas hnva not linmi oil. 
tered on the lists ol qualified voters. In and for the 
said Ward, and for correcting said list. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
City of Portland, March 23,1889. mh23dtd 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the under- signed until 1 p. in. Thursday, March 28th, 
1889, for furnishing the public schools of the city 
of Portland, for the current year, commencing 
AprIJ 1st, 1889, ending March 31st, 1890, with 
books, stationery and other supplies of the kind 
usually provided by the city for school use. Sam- 
ples can be seen and a list of the priucipal ar- 
ticles, together with amount of each that will 
propably be required, will be furnished by calling 
upon the Superintendent of School Buildings, at 
the School Committee Rooms. City Buildiug. Alt 
proposals will be contingent upon such appropria- tion as the City Council may mak for the above 
Sites, and the right is reserved to reject all proposals as may be desmed contrary to the 
interests of the city. W. H. SARGENT, 
Supt. of School Buildings. March 20tb, 1889. tnch21dlw 
COPABTNEB8HIP NOTICES. 
DISSOLUTION 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
THE firm of Haines. Richardson St Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either 
partner is authorized to settle the firm's affairs. 
Having sold our Southern Pine business to 
Messrs. Richardson, Walker * Co., we cheerfully 
recommend them to our former customers. 
J. M. HAINES. 
C. D. RICHARDSON. 
NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a co 
partnership under the firm name of Klcbardson- Walker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine 
and general lumber business, as formerly carried 
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson 
SCo. Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf. 
C. W. RICHARDSON. 
R. W. WALKER. 
C. D. RICHARDSON. 
Portland, March 18,1889._mch20dtf 
Notice of Dissolution of Co-Part- 
nership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing between Frederick O. Bai- 
ley, George A. Small and Chsiles W. Allen, under 
the name of the “Horse and Carnage Mart," was 
dissolved on the fourth day of March, 1889. so far 
due to the said partnership are to l>e paid to said 
Batlev and Allen, who assume and agree to pay all 
Indebtedness ot the said llrm, and will continue 
the business under tlie old llrm name of “Horse 
and Carriage Mart”at Nos. 32 and 34 Plum street, 
Portland, Me Mr. George A. Small will continue 
in the employ of the “Horse and Carriage Mart” and can be found at the above named place of bus- 
iness. K. O. BAILEY. 
GEO. A. SMALL. 
mar22dlwCHAS.W. ALLEN. 
CENT OHIO MORTGAGES cen-t 
$1000 Security—Cash value $2500. 
1800 “ “ •* 8200. 
2000 “ “ “ 4000. 
The above mortgages with Insurance assigned 
are for sale. Reference to National Banks fur- 
nished In every Instance. Prompt payment of 
interest guaranteed. Why go far west when you 
can get gilt edge loans near liome. For full Infor- 
mation address SEAURAVE BROS., Toledo, 
Ohio. feb25eod6m 
The Bible Society of Maine 
will bold its 
Annual Meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
PORTLAND, 
Thursday, April 4, 1889, at 4.80 p. m. 
mar22d2w N. W. EDSON, Sec. 
SOUTHERN 1HTI 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low. 
cat market prices ftoqj.our stock on tne wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
deerino, winnlow & CO., 
222 Commercial Street, Cortland, Me 
je4 eodtl 
niM'ELi.ANEOtm. 
R. F. SOMERS. 
NEW STORE. NEW GOODS. CUT PRICES. 
We have the largest stock, greatest number of 
styles, and cheapest prices of any 
store in the city. 
We make our Silk Hats of our 
own Hats, and own make block- 
charge less for ed and ironed 
themthanyou FREE of charge. 
can buy else- 
_ 
1 
By buying of us 
where. Appreciate home you can always have a 
manufacture. glossy hat. 
A full line of ENGLISH HATS, imported by our- 
selves. No fancy prices. 
FRENCH SOFT HATS FOR $2.50. 
Remember we keep Stetson's, Wilcox's and Guyer’s 
Stiff Hats at Cut Prices. 
FIRST-CLASS KID GLOVES $1.50. 
A clean New Stock to select from. Look in our Big 
window for style. 
R. F. SOMERS, 
^Hatter.6 232 Middle Street. 
SATEEN WAR ! 
French Sateens 19 Cents. 
ONE DRESS PATTERN TO EACH PURCHASER. 
American Satines . . . lO cents 
Best Prints . . .5 l-9c 
Westbrook, Amoskeag and Warwick 7 cents 
SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS. 
TURNER BROS. 
iuarlO dtf 
Fac Simile of Oar Beautiful Colored Panel Picture 
(WITHOUT PRINTINC). 
.WELCOME SOAP. „ 
A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE. 
A.U Your Grocer to Dhow You the Heaut'ful Panel Picture (without 
25 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS, 
To obtain thi. Piclnre cut from the centre at the Wrapper the Panel 
containing the t'la-ped Hand, and the word., ‘'Welcome 
Hoop” and mail to u. with Name and Addre... 
feb!8 eod3m 
In our stock may’be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our lone experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best 
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every Instance. We would call special attention to our 
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, Portland, Hie 
_
M.W&Ftf 
NOW IS THE TIME 
CMHED MS! 
Large quantities of these goods will be sold during the next few 
months, and the prospects are that as the demand increases 
prices will advance. We have a large and varied 
stock of finest quality canned fruits, veg- 
etables, meats, etc., purchased at the bottom of the market direct from 
the packers, which wc intend to rush off during 
the next few weeks at 
Prices that Cannot be Matched, even on second 
quality ^ootis. Notice Carefully 
the Following Prices: 
PER PER l-Elt j.jjh 
CANNNED FRUIT. CAN DOZ. CANNED VEGETABLES. CAN DOZ. 
Peaches.10c 81-20 Corn, Choice .... 9c 81-00 
Choice Yellow 15c 1.50 Best Standard 12c 1.30 
Best Baltimore 19c 2.15 Fancy •*.... nc 1.50 
California ... 23c 2.50 Succotash.15c 1.50 
Best ... 32c 3.50 String Beans 10c 1.10 
Pears, Best Baltimore 15c 1.60 Wax 120 1.30 
California ... 23c 2.50 Stringless Beans 15c 1.60 
Best .32c 3.50 Green Peas, Marrow ... 12c 1.30 
Blueberries, Best Me 1.50 : Early June 15c 1.65 
Apricots, California ... 23c 2.50 Little Wonder. 20c 2.15 
Pineapple.15c 1.60 Tomatoes, Best 10c 1.10 
Apples, gallon can 20c 2.25 Pumpkin 10c 1.15 
Squash 12c 1.35 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
WHOLESALE AMI) RETAIL GROCERS, 
20S FEDERAL STREET, WHITNEY KlILDINU. 
mar20 eoatt 
niMri:u.t>euiM. 
tfeftof'zsT 
arid 
w ——* 
\OBf\CCO 
Wf^icl^ isONLV for 
CheWirjg and 
1^1 QT for Snooty 
^\eJest chewing 
tobacco On NOT be 
good for Smoking. 
Ol D 
JCST 
""(HEflPESr 
’TOBACCO made. 
Insist on f]a\/ing the 
Genuine with the red H 
tin tag made only by, 
John ‘finzer&Pr?.*., Louisville,!^ 
mylB eodSwlvtouofooled 
NUBTHU/CSTCBUI 
IIVII ■ II II bW I tillll 
mutual Life 
Insurance Co., 
•f milwaukee, Wiactuia. 
30th Annual Statement, Jan.1 ,’89 
■ACOME. 
Premiums..$6,229,424.10 
Interest and rents... 1,771,209,35 
Total income.$ 8,000,633.45 
OISBIUSE.HE.ITS. 
Death claims and ma- 
tured eudowments.$l,581,840.84 
8 u r r e n dcred and 
lapse policies and 
dividends. 1,217,856.09 
Total payments to policy holders.. $ 2,799,696.93 
Taxes, commissions and agents' ex- 
penses, salaries, examinations ad- 
vertising and all other expenses.. 1.470,401.86 
Total disbursements.$ 4,279.089.79 
ASSETS. 
Loans on bonds and 
mortgages.$27,852,727.93 
Premium notes, real 
estate. United 
Slates, city, town 
and county bonds, 
cash on band and 
In banks, accrued 
interest, rents and 
all other assets_ 5,320.084.33 
Total assets.$32,672,811.36 
I.IAHII.ITIKN. 
Losses and endow- 
ments, unadjusted, 
unpaid dividends, 
reserved for paid 
up insurance, etc.$ 895,832.62 
Beserve required by 
laws of states, (ac- 
tuaries’ 4 per cent.27,591,541.00 
Total liabilities..~7$27,987,373.62 
Surplus on 4 per cent basis. 4,685,437.74 
II. L. PALMEB, President. 
J. W. SKIN NEK, Secretary. 
mEBRV &GOODING 
Ceneral Agents, 
147 Lisbon Street, • • LEWISTON, ME. 
J. M. COODINC, Cen’l Agent, 
l‘J Nmith Mrcel, Portland, mo. 
mn*Q .IO.., 
This is the Top of the Genu ine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney 
All others, similar are imitation. 
.This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
TopChimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
_ 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
insist upon the Exact I.abel and Top. 
For Sue Everywhere. Mare only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & 00., Pittsburgh,» 
— FOB SALE BY — 
SWSEY, LAMSON A CO., 
POST LAND, .HIE. 
Ieb27FMWawtl 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS
Are the Best, 
IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF 
Durability, Evenness of 
Point, and Workmanship. 
Samples for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on receipt of 10 ceuts in stamps. Afor card Ha & 
IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., ”W!,"5!SE» 
ap:>illawMly 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
J This is to certify that Ingalls Bros. 1 * of Portland, Maine, have acquired the 
; right of us to bottle and sell the Moxle * 
; Nerve Food under our supervision. * 
Moxib Nerve Food Co. * 
We are now ready to till all orders at the reduced 
price ol 
SJ.OO PKK C ASK, 
IiGALLS BROS., 
No. 17 Preble Street, Portland, He. '“art _eodltn 
ENG1NES7 
Boilers, 
SAW MILL, 
Crist Mill, 
and ail kinds of Wood 
I W orking Machinery and Mill supplies. 
G. H. SCAN LAN & CO., mr21 30 Kachan*,, Si,, Portland, dtf 
piNE LINE OF 
Imported Cigars 
BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY. 
Sclilottei’beck & Foss. 
riKUUAL. 
$100,000 
10 Year 7 Per Cent 
BONDS 
or TB ■ 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO. 
VOK (SALE «V THE 
Northern Banking Company. 
Interest and Principal are made pay* 
able at the Northern Banking Co., and 
the payment of both Is Karanteed by 
the Marloopa Loan and Trust Co. 
DENOMINATIONS wOO AND $1000. 
Interest July and January. 
This loan wax taken bjr the Northern 
Banking Co. on the report of Mesara. 
W. F. Luut anil II. B. Hill, committee 
aent to Arizona to Investigate all mat- 
ters relating to it. The following la an 
extract (torn their report: 
“We have no hesitation In recom- 
mending the 7 per cent Bonds «f the 
Arizona Improvement Co., of this issue, 
as absolutely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive and remunerative investment.” 
Jan4 dtf 
P OR TLAMD 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, Connty and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED UN DEPOSITS 
JelO eodtf 
BONDS WANTED. 
State of Maine 6's 
Due Jqm and October 1889. 
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s 
Due 1890 and 1891 
-AND — 
UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S 
Due 1891. 
We would advise holders ot above bonds to dis- 
pose of them while present premiums are obtain 
able. 
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of 
securities tor reinvestment, a list of which we shall 
be pleased to furnish upon application. Corres- 
nnndenee solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
marl! dtf 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Six Per Cent* Cold Bonds 
or 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co., 
Dll 10ON, 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, in 
New York. 
cor PON AND RSGISTEREB. 
Central Trust Company of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by the first and only mortgage of the 
Deuver City Hallway Company, a corporation now 
operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- 
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 43 
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people. The bonds are further secured by a first and only mortgage upon nine and one-halt miles ot 
double track of cable road with land, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the 
Deuver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper- 
ate the two systems in connection with each other. 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICE PAH and accrued interest with the right 
to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
decl4 >ttf 
Loci Investments, 
City of Portland 6s. 
City of Portland 4s. 
City of Bath 6s. 
City of Bath 4s. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 
Railroad 6s. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6s. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank 
Stock. 
Merchants’ National Bank 
Stock. 
National Traders Bank 
BIOCK. 
— FOR SALK BY — 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exclude Streets. 
)an5_ 0 dtf 
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Missouri. 
NATIONAL 
Loan and Trust Co., 
No. 501 Oelaware Street, Kansas Cfti, He. 
CAPITAL,, PAID IP, *1,000,000.00. 
J. 8. Chick. Prest. W.W. Aju«pai.t, VtePTreiL 
GKo. F. Putnam, Treas C. E. Bush. ad\ Ice-Pres 
F. U. Wo Air all, secretary. 
Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing deben- 
tures: Knickerbocker I ust < o.. New York City; 
Boston Safe l>eposlt an, Trust Co., Boston, Mass. 
Eastern Offices: Orwt .V t.—With Vermont In- 
vestment and Guar ante- Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose 
Bldg, OS Exchange St., 1 rod E. Klchatds, Director. 
The Debenture Bonds I this company are se- 
cured by nrst mortgages ,,f real estate, mostly In- 
side property in growing cities. No loan is made 
In excess of 60 per cent ol appraisers’ valuation. 
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds 
pay the Investor « per cent Interest. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, 
»S Exchange Street, 
PSPTLAND- *»A'N§. 
niUNl'UL. 
INVESTMENTS. 
City of Portland (u 
City of Calais 
City of Bath 
City of Piqua, 0. *•„, 
City of Janesville, 0. 4# 
County of Knox, Me. 
Portland Water Co, 
Town of Corinna • Ks 
Maine Central K. It. xH 
“ “ “ 
• 7a 
mid oilier desirable securities for 
salo by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
bankhrs, 
KITAMLINH kd nil. 
JfORTI-ANO, ME,ia 
a.tai/su if« « »■«. 
Illustrated Lecture! 
SECONO PARISH VESTRY, 
WflflflAr Pvaalnn .1 a .A « ... 
-or ——1 « CIA 
BY 
REV. J. R. CROSSER. 
Subject ‘Italy” illustrated by the stereoptleon. 
Admission 26 cents: children 16 cents. 
mar22_ Q3t 
CITY HALL TICKET OFFICE 
z:; t: removed to — 
Stotkbridge’s New Store, Opp. Palaer’s. 
nich21_ dtw 
CONTINUED ! 
B0SW0RTH RELIEF CORPS’ 
<> F A I R o 
— AND- 
ENTERTAINMENT 
City Hall, Portland, He., 
— FOB THE BENEFIT OF — 
Soldiers & Sailors Hoiimueot, 
— WILL BE CONTINUED — 
MONDAY AND TUESOAYJNarch 25th ud 26th. 
Mooday Kvenlng-The Wand Drill, from the 
Portland Turnvereln, under the leadership of Prof. .1. K. Dotdt, also the Turnvereln Indian 
Club Dill) Class, under the leadership of Mr. J. A. 
Dixon. Challenge Club Swing Act. Prof. U. K. 
Lee, In bis new and beautiful evolutions ot the 
Indian Clubs. Club swinging by Master Brown. Admission— Evenings 26 cents; Afternoons 
free. Children unaccompanied by grown people will not be admitted. Coupon tickets a-d general admission tickets admit Monday only. All tick 
ets for Tuesday entitle tbe holder to a prlxe. 
mar25_d2t 
Amateur Theatricals. 
THE LITTLE TREASURE 
will be given undei the auspices of the FIRST 
PAKISH CIKCLJt, at 
KosmIuI Hall, Tuenday evening, 
Till rob 28th, at S oVlock. 
Admission 50 cents. Tickets for sale by Wood- ward & Sumner, K. L. Foss and Wardsworth A 
Noves. >..<ar>lvlr.l 
Hill STOCKBRIDGE 
At City Halil, Wtdnosday tnniag, Amt 10th, 
by the BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. 
60 muHlciana and SoloAats, 
Reserved seats 75e and *1.00: Admission Me. Now on sale at StockDrtdse’s New Sim, 540 Congress street, opposite Brown Block. Hall fare on M C. K. R. Late trains on G. T. B. K. Carriages may be ordered at 0.35. NOTE—The doors will be closed during the per lonnance ol each number. mchOldlw 
Stockbridge Course. 
April loth aad llik. 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 
Sixty musicians and soloists. April 4tb. ■ •••ad 
Pewera. To tie announced, Nye aad Riley. Course tickets. *1.50, *1 75, *2.00. Now on sale at Stockbridge s New Store, 540 Congress street. 
POPULAR COURSE. 
Spanish Students and other artists. The great Gilmore Festival Entertainment. Cou.se tickets, 
76 cts., *1 00 and *1.26. Now on sale at stock- 
brldge’s New Store. rach21dlw 
13tll STOCKBRIDGE 
ai City Hall,THURSDAY EVENING, April 4th 
by air. I.BLAND T. roHKHS. in Bhakra- 
peare'e Tsrelf.h Night, assisted by Sir,. 
LOL'IBK KLDWIN FSWkRS and Mr. 
HAHVKV Nl’RKAV. Tickets 35 and 50 
cents; now on sale at Stockbrldge s. mar25d3t 
Juch-Parotti! 
Tickets on sale at Stoekbridge’s tomorrow morn Ing at 8 o’clock._mar26dSt 
CHANGE OF DATES. 
The Symphony Orchestra dates changed to Anrll 
10th and 18th—14th and 16th Stockbridge. 
V 
niar25d3t 
SPELL “CAT” 
014 Fashioned School at 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH VESTRY, 
Thursday Evening, March 28. 
uiar22dtd Admission 10 and 20 cents. 
6th 0. V. I. A. ENTERTAINMENT. 
JIIu JESSIE COI THOM 
the talented and favorite reader and Impersonator 
and the Partlaad Rale 4|aa. trite at Lewia' 
liall.Waadfarda, Thuraday Kveaiag, Jlar. 
on anil after Monday. March 25th. Extra car* will 
leave Preble House at 7.15 and 7.45. roaria.lrtt 
JUYIHILE EXHIBITION BALL 
AT — 
Cit; Hall, Saturday Afteruoon March 80 
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats SO cents, 
to be o' tained at Stockbrldge’s or Gilbert's. 
roar23dtt 
PORTLAND^THEATRE 
Friday and Satlrday, Mar. 29 and SO. 
By special arrangement with Mr. K. M. Field e( 
the Bostou Museum, tbe delicious anil marvelous 
ty successful comedy 
SWEET LAVENDER, 
presented by the magnificent company under Mr. 
Field's direction, with all the accessories which 
have made the play tbe hit of the season hi Bos- 
ton. 
SWEET LAVENDER 
has just concluded Its remarkable run of seventy 
performances at the Boston Museum; one hun- 
dred and fifty-two at the Lyceum Theatre. New 
York, and Is now lu Its second year at Terry’s 
Theatre, London. 
SWEET LAVENDER 
Is the pureet ud most charming domestic comedy 
yet presented. It Is a tale that enobles human 
nature; that alternates laughter with tea's; that gleams with sunshine and love divine. 
Bale of seatsl Wednesday" Prides 75. So and 35 cents. mch25dlw 
LATEST AND BENT! 
BARLEY CRYSTALS 
THE NEW UNRIVALLED CEREAL FOOD. 
-FOB SALB BY — 
M. A. DILLINGHAM. MAKRINER A CO.. 
W. 8. DUNN, A. L Mil.I.FTT* CO. 
GLOBE TEA CO., C. A. ROUNDS, 
C. W. T. UODINU. SMALL A RICKER. 
MORRILL* R088, W. 1. WILSON A CO. 
marll eodlm 
SELLING AT COST! 
MORRIStH k CO. Jeweler*. 
ONE MONTH ONLf OS MONTH ONLY! 
803 UoiiKteo Wired. 
marl dU 
^THE PRE6S. 
Monday morning, march 25. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Stepping Stones to Success: 
Learn your business thoroughly, 
Keep at one thing; In nowise change. 
Observe system In all you do and undertake. 
Whatever Is worth doing at all Is worth doing 
One today Is worth two tomorrows. 
Be self reliant; do not take too much advice, 
but depend ou vourself. 
Never fall to keep your appointments, nor to 
be punctual to the minute. 
Never be Idle, but keep your hands or mind use- 
fully employed, except when sleeping 
Use charity with all; be ever generous In 
thought or deed; help others along life’s thorny 
,Ja|Ve that nscrolls the ladder must take the low- 
est round. All who are above were once below. 
Is your life worth 26 cents? If It Is do not neg- 
lect a cough or cold. Use Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup at once, and be cured by that never falling 
remedy. 
Anyone suffering from rheumatism or neuralgia 
would do well to use Salvation OU. Price 26 
cents. 
Judge-You are charged wltn stealing chickens. 
Uncle Alek—Yas, boss, dat’s so; I did It. I can 
swear to dat. 
Judge—Ten dollars and 30 days. Lucie Alek—What’s dat, boss? What kind of laws you rot? When a feller turns State’s ebl- deuce, doii t you let him go free? Nebber turn 
,-, --vv nffdiu no luufl uu, fluff you mine dat. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
Whan aha was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When aha became Mia, aba clumt to Oaatorla 
Whan aha had Child two, ohlE gave them Castorla. 
James Payn, the novelist, Is editor of the Com" 
lilll Magazine, London, Next door to his office a 
medical Journal has Its sanctum. One day Mr 
Payn’s door was cautiously opened, and a palel 
laced, long-haired man entered, 
“I have brought a little thing about sarcoma 
anil carcinoma, he said. 
“Very sorry, sir, but we have all the poetry we 
want,’’ said Payn politely. 
"This isn’t poetry!” exclaimed the visitor. “It 
is an essay on two kinds ot tumor.” 
“Oh, I beg your pardon,” said Payn, “I thought 
they were a pair of Italian lovers.” 
The long-haired man was a well known tn'dlcal 
professor, who had entered the wrong office_ 
Christian Register. 
A woman who is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
Walt Whitman is not without a keen sense Of 
the humorous. An ambitious young poet called 
on him to show him a MS. tragedy entitled “Co- 
lumbus.” 
“Mr. Whitman,” said be, “I should like to read 
you my drama, and get your opinion of Its merits.’1 
“No, I thank you said Whllman. “I have 
been paralyzed once.”—Philadelphia Press. 
Don’t Waste Your Time 
and money experimenting with doubtful reme- 
dies, when Dr. Pierce’s Uolden Medical Discov- 
ery Is so positively certain In its curative action 
as to warrant its manufacturers in supplying It to 
the public, as tliey are dolnc through druggists, 
under a duly executed certificate of guarantee, 
that It will accomplish all It Is recommended to 
do, or money paid for It will De promptly re- 
turned, It cures torpid liver, or biliousness, In- 
digestion, or dyspepsia, all humors, or blood 
taints, from whatever cause arising, skin and 
scalp diseases, scrofulous alfectlous, (not ex- 
cepting consumption, or lung scrofula) If taken 
In time and given a fair trial. 
Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents. 
A buuday school teacher was telling her class 
of small boys about the J‘8but-In Society, an or. 
gauization whose members are mostly confined 
with Illness to their beds or rooms. 
“Whom can we think of,” said she, endeavor- 
ing to awaken the Interest of the class in these 
unfortunates, “who would have had great syniiia- 
uiy iur iilose mat are so snut m V 
••I know,” said a little boy, brightly, “some one 
In the Blb.e, lsu’t It, teacher?” 
"Yes; and who, Johnny?” 
“Jonah,” was the answer. 
A man’s wife should always be th> 
same, especially to her husband, but II she 1> 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Fills, 
sue cannot be, for they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, and their hua 
bands say so tool 
A little boy was walking on the street with his 
mother when his attention was attracted by a dog 
which wagged a stub that showed he once pos- 
Messed ft t&tl> 
“Isn't It too bad,” said the mother, “that the 
doggy lias lost his tall?” 
■’Yes,” replied the little boy sadly. Then 
brightening up, be asked: “Mamma,” why don’t 
they take him to the tailors?” 
A cow boy on a visit east complains that t lie 
change from the dry and even climate ot Texas to 
the variable weather of New York makes him ex- 
tremely liable to colds. Be only obtains relict by 
the frequent use of Adamson’* to,tame Cough 
Balsam. 35c and 76c. Trial size ICc. 
FINANultL MDJOMMERCIAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Mch. 23 BMP. 
The market for Flour continw s veiy strong and 
higher, and the advance of 12Vi to 26c noted 
yesterday is fully maintained. At Liverpool,wheat 
futures strong and corn firmer. Fork and Lard 
steadily held. Sugars advanced to-day aud 
Jobbing it Be for granulated and 7 Vic for Extra 
C. Eggs in good supply and rather easy; prices 
tending downward. 
The following are to-day’s closing ,(Uoi*uu of 
Uram, Provisions. Ac.: 
Flour. 
Superm e aud 
low grades. 4 00*4 76 
X Mining and 
XX Spring.. 4 75*5 16 
Patent spring 
Wneata.7 00*7 26 
Mid:, straight 
roller .6 76*6 00 
clear do....6 60*5 76 
•tone grouud.6 26*6 60 
St Louis Sl'Kl 
roller. 6 00 a 6 25 
clear do... 6 60*6 76 
Winter Wheat, 
Patents .$01/4*642 
Fish. 
Cod. * qtl- 
Large shore 4 60*4,76 
Large Sanaa 00*4 60 
Sinai!.3 60*3 75 
Pollock.2 75*3 60 
Haddock.2 00*2 60 
Hake.2 00*2 26 
Herring 
Sealed </ bx 20*26 
Sol. 15*20 
Mackerel tt bbi- 
Sborels.OO 00*00 imj 
Shore 2s.00 00X00,60 
Med. s.*18 00*2000 
Larue .. SOudEoO 00 
Produce. 
Orauoerrles— 
Cape Cod 8 bo® 8 00 
Pea Seans... 2 IX>*2 25 
Medium....2 00* 2 lb 
Herman mu2 00*2 25 
Yellow dyes.3 25*3 50 
Swt entato-s— 
.ierseys 3 60*3 75 
Norfolks 
Potatoes,bus 60®60c 
Onions In bbls2 00a2 26 
Turkeys I«*i9 
Chickens.16*17 
Fowls .I6*t« 
fteeso 00* o 
Ducks.O i*i 0 
Apples. 
Baldwins 1 25*1 75 
Eating applesl 75«2 to 
Evaporated t* lb 7®Sc 
Lemons. 
Palermo..1 00*3 26 
Messina.3 00*3 2j 
* a lagers — 
Oranges 
Florida. 4 00*4 60| 
Valencia 6 no *5 251 
Messina and P* 
PaUrmogbx.2 75*3 00' 
Cram. 
H MxrtCorr. 48349 
Corn, ban lots 50361 
Meal baa lots 48349 
Oats, car Uts 37 3 38 
Oats, ban lots 40342 
Cotton Seen, 
car lots..25 253)26 76 
do bat! .27 00@s>8” 
I Hack'd Hr’n 
| car lots. .17 G0318 6u I do bait...19 00®20 >: 
IMIdd'Inrs. 19 0O®2l no 
do bat; lots,20 oo@22 01 
Provisions. 
Pork— 
Backs ...16 00318 50 
Clear ....15 00316 50 
1 Short etsl 5 60316 00 
Beet- 
Ex Mess 8 7639 21 
Plan... 9 0039 60 
Ex Plate 10 00310 50 
Lara- 
Tuts $> 5* 714 8814 
Tierces 714 3*14 
Pails.. ... 8 31014 
Hams D It, 11311V4 
do covered 1881414 
Oh 
a erotene— 
Po Kef. pet.714 
Pratts Ast’l.Wbbl. 12 
Devos’s Brilliant. la 
Ltronin. 914 
Centennial... 914 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.... 2 0"®8'"' 
Loudon i.ay’r 2 eft® \ ft. 
Uindura Lav 8 ssui 
1 Valencia_ 7671r 
1 Sugar 
1 <rau itwi V in 8 
I Kura i' 714 
Seeds. 
Red 1 on.... *3 0033 '.'ft 
Timothy Beedl 7'xal 6ft 
Clover. U14«lft 
1 Cheese. 
Vermont.... 111431314 
S.Y. factory 11 Sis 
Kaire. 14 ®'6 
Butter. 
Creamery f) lb...26427 
««i| Kdre Ver....26826 
Choice.18 320 
Hood.178 19 
Store.16® 18 
Eastern ei^®*’ 15316 
Dan* Western 14315 
Limed. 
foreign exports. 
BUENOS AYRK8. Blilp PO Blanchard-963,- 
467 ft lumber. 
Bai k Sarnil nto—420,423 ft lumber 8462 pick- 
ets 26,369 yds duck. 
imports. 
CAHDEKAH. Brig Ilattle-464 lihds 866 tcs 
molasses to Ueo B Hunt & Oo. 
Railroad Receipts. 
t'ORTLANl> Mch. 23 1BC9. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Eor Port 
laud 92 cars miscellaneous merchandise: lor con 
necting; roads cars 11* miscellaneous ■nerchan 
disc. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAUOIBOAR > OF TKADB. 
Friday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mcli. May. July 
Opening. 101% stnya 86% 
Highest. 101% 106 88% 
Lowest. ... 101% 99 86% 
Closing. 101% 103% 88% 
OOBN. 
Apr. May. June 
Opening. 34% 36% 35% 
Highest. 34% 36% 8n% 
Lowest. 34% 86% 85% 
Closing. 84% 35% 36% 
OATS. 
Mch. 
Opening. *4% 
Highest. *4% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mch. May. July 
.. 104% 89 
Highest... 107% 90% 
Lowest. 104% 88% 
Closing .... 102% 104% 18% 
cijSF. 
Apr. May. Ju-e. 
•/pen'na. 34% h 36% 86% 
III I r-t... 34% 36% 35% 
Lowest. 34% 36% 86% 
Closing. 34% 36% 86% 
Oil B. 
Mch. 
Opening....... 24% 
—— 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing..i__ 24% 
Boston Stork Market. 
[By T.'e raph. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
New York and New England Railroad 
Doprei "iikiI 
Atch. Topeka and Banu Fe Railroad 
neti I'eieonoue 
eastern Railroad. 
Calllornla Southern Kallroad.... 
Mexican Central ... ■ 
c b.su.. b|u eastern orel. 
Wlscon»inK>«'tral....u.. ,2*, Chicago, Burlington a Northern..'.."‘I" 45 Boston a Maine U. ,(,2 e’lnt ft Fere Maruuetie Railroad con !... 27 ^ W .... .. ............ UCJA Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1803, rea.110% W 1st ouhld Central prelerreo.. 35 
New York stock ana Money Mark .t 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Mch, 23 1889,—Money has been easy, with no loans, and Closing offered at 2% per cent. Prime uiercani 1 c paper 4%&6% percent. Sterling Exchange Is dull but firm. Government 
bonds nave b^cn dull and heavy fori is. Railroad 
bonds dull, hut steady to firm. The stock market 
closed quiet ai.d heavy at a shade urder first 
figures 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 87 21a shares 
The following are today’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities 
Culted States 3s 
New|4<, rag. 126% 
New 4s, coup. 129% New 4%*, rag. 117% 
New 4%s, coup.. 107% 
Central Pacific lsts 118% 
Denver & R.Gr. lsts .120% 
Krl« 2ds 102 
Kansas Pacific Cod tola...114 
Oregon Nrv. lsts ima/. 
Union Pacific 1st.. .114 
do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
stock* *°**0W*11SI are **e closing qoutatlons of 
_ Mch 28 Mch 22 
Adams KxDress.143 143 
Am. Express.110 110 
Central Pacific. 84 84 
> besapeake A Ohio.. 17% 17% 
Chicago A Alton.. 125 
dopref 160 160 
Chic<go, Burlington A Quincy ... 04% 92% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co .. 182% 182 
1 'elaware, Lacks. A Western.... 189% 138% 
DuverARloGrai.de. 16% 16% 
Erie.. 27% 27% 
Erie pref. 66 67 
Illinois Central. 108% K8% 
Ind.;Blooin!& West. 9% 9% 
oak Erie A West. .. 17% 17% 
Lake Shore. 101% ioo% 
Louis A Nash. ...... 60% 6 % 
Manhattan Elevated 93 96% 
M'chiean Central. 86% to 
Mnn sat. Louis. 6% 6% 
dopref. 11% 11% 
Missouri Pacific. 67% 67% 
New Jersey Central. 95 96 
Nor .'.Pacific common..26% 26% 
do pref.61% 69% 
Northwestern. < iot% 104 
Northwestern prtf ... .137% 137% 
New York Ctnt'al.1 7 M8% 
New York Chicago A St. Louts.. 17% 17% 
do orel. 69 69 
Ohio A M ss. 2"% 20% 
Ont. A Western.16% 16% 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 32% 82% 
Pacific Mail. 3« *5% 
Pullman falsce. 177 179 
Keaomt.|45 44% 
Hock island.... .  9l% 90% 
St Louis w Sen Fran 22% 22% 
dooref.... .. .: 65 VS 95% 
do 1st pri. 07 IOo% 
St Pai 1.IjI2% 02% 
an pre'.. nH% 99% 
St Paul, siiun a Man .. 98 99 
8t. Pan Aomana. 31 1:0% 
St. Paul A Omaha pif .... 91 91 
Texas P.clflc(new) ... 1»% 18% 
Union Pacific 63% • 2% 
U. 8. Express 80 80 
Wabash, s-. Lout-A Pacilt 12% 12% 
do oret—. 26 26 
Western Union 84% 84% 
Richmond A West Point.24% 2 % 
■ lean, new.,.... .. 9% 9 
Ea**iTenn. Orel. 67 07 
Wells. Fargo Express. 37 ISO 
Oregon Nav 91% 95% 
Hnu ton A Texas. 11 11 
MiblleA Ohio 110 10 
Metropolitan El... 142 142 
Alton A Terre Haute .. 44 40 
do pref. 10 90 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Mch 23, 1889,-The following are 
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks 1 
Col.ICoal. .... .. 3000 
Hocking oa1.17 25 
Ontario.. 34 00 
Quicksilver 6 00 
dopref.. .. 35 00 
Yellow Jacket. 4 06 
Amador. 1 66 
Bndle.. ... 1 26 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Mch. 16. 1888—The follow 
Ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Con. cal. A Va. 8% 
Sierra Nevada.2 70 
Chollar.... 2 25 
ODhlr. 6% 
Mexican. 3 40 
Best A Beicner. 4 06 
Hale^A Norcross.3 75 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER, Men. 28, 1888,-The following 
is t e statement for the week’s nrint ninth hnsl. 
ness 11 Fall River: 
Production. 10,000 pieces 
Deliveries. 17,000 pieces 
Stock. pieces 
Sales.(202.000 pieces 
not..j. 18,000 pieces 
Future. 164,000 pieces 
Prices 4c lor B4x6is; 8 9-16c for 60x66s nomi- 
nal Arm and active. 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON.Mch. 28 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
10.00 .. 91 
1(’.30 9114 
1' .0(1 9i 14 
11.30 01M. 
12 M 4. 1014 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.Mch. 28 1889_The following are to 
day’s quotations <u Provisions, se.: 
Pork- Long cuts 16 60®16 76: short cuts 16 75 
®I6 00; hacks at 16 76®16 00; lean ends 16 60 
tl7 00; pork tongues at 18 00: prime mess 16 60 17 00. 
Lard—Choice at 8c » lb in tcs aud tubs, 10-tb 
palls iu cases814c; 6-lb palls 814 c: 3-Ib, 9c. 
Bams at 11: Dressed bams 1114 c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressea hogs at 6% c it ft,; 
count rv do at 6c 
Butter Western extralcreamcry 27®28c; firsts 
and extra|firsts at V4uv6.~ | extra Imitation crm 
at — la 23c; do seconds u| 18 S22 :: choice|factorv, 
21 ® 22c; New York and Vermont extra crni| —® 
27c; d ext. firsts at; r®Bc; New York and 
Vermont, dairy, good to cho.ce, 24® 514c; fair to 
good lw®23c; Eastern crm good to choice 20® 
26c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices 
for strictly wholesale lots, .lobbing Drlces KS2c 
higher. 
Cheese—North choice at 1114®12 ;lower grades 
as to quality; Western at 111* @ 1114 c; sage J 3® 
14c. .Jobbing prices 14c higher. 
eggs—Eastern extras 14c: fancy near-i y stock 
Higher; Eastern firsts at 12®13c: extra Vt nd N 
H at 14c; (resh Western at J3c: Canada lie: 
Michigan choice at 13c. Jobbing urices lc 
higher. 
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice 
spring at 18 20c; fair to good at 14® 16c; fowls, 
choice at 14® 16c; common to good 10® '2; Wes- 
tern turkeys, choice at 16glnc: fair to goo 1 at 
10®14c; chickens, choice at 14c; fair to good 
10®'4c; fowls, choice. 12c 
Hea' S-choice small N V band picked pea ai 
2 0 xg 2 10 »» hush: choice New York large hand 
i 'led do 1 8 -6 1 .•(>• «n all W'mont hand-m k- 
ed do 2 36®2 46; choice yellow eves 3 40x8 bO 
Hay—Choice prime hay *18 00®$18 60, lair ie 
vono at fie 6c»t*l7 fin Kasrern tine «u,. t 6: 
poor to o-dlrary fil4@fI6: East swaletioaf—; 
Hve straw, choice, mi O ) OOi® 18 0; Oil straw 
10 00*00 m. 
Potatoes—IIoulton Rose —get® p hush.Helirop 
at 6< c: Aroostook Hebron- 68®S,c; Burbanks 
85c. 
xnn. uric wsrsetk 
ex Telegraph.! 
NEW YORK. Mch 23 '*H9._FI*«rmarket 
receipts 14,4 > packages: exports 43 7 oh:- and 
1000 sack- firmer and quiet: sales '3,4 0 bbls. 
Fleur q stations low extras 3 (On 3 40, city 
m extra at 4 75 S5 "O city mills patents at 6 21 
6.65; wln'er wheat. low grades at 8 006 3 40; 
fair to fancy at < 4K®1 36; patents at 4 75 a 5 75; 
xt'i n“*o a clear ♦ in®* 0 straights d" at '* 66® 
6 96; do patents at r-a"® 6.76; do rye mixtures 
at 0®4 76 superfine at 2 3'i®3 16; fine 2 no® 
■’ 85; R hern flour firm and quiet; common to 
fair ex''a at 8 00®3 4'»; good to choice do 3 60® 
« 00. R e It mi is dull and heavy superfine 2 75 
?:3 16. Buckwheat flour dull. Wheat receipt- 650 'ush; exports; 6,9 61 bush; sale- ?3,0iKl 
hush; dull and 14®1> c lower and unsettled; Vo 2 
Red at 9114®9 »14c iu elev, 9 <14 ‘'float, 
P216®« 414 c l o b No 3 Red at 83c: No I Red at 
1 111 No 1 Whitest 9514c live doll Itn.l.. 
dull. (i«n-receipts 113,790bush;experts 61,- 
871 bush, sales 111,000 t'lish: firmer and quiet; 
No 2 at 42V4®42%0 In elev, 43%®43%c afloat; 
No 2 White at 4«%®46%c, No 3 at41®42Wiet 
steamer Mixed 42%®43%c Oat* receipts I (>,- 
ot'O bush; e«torts 23 b ish sales *8,000 •■••sli: 
No 8 at 30%c; White do 3I%®32%C: No 2 at 31 
«82c: White do 83«33%c;Nn I at 88c .Wim do 
39c; Mixed Western 29%{n33c do White 34® 
39c: White State 34®s9c: No 2<;utcago at 32c. 
Coffee, Rio barely steady; fair cargoes at 18% c. 
Mugn, -raw Is firm and quieter; refined firm with 
mod-rate demand; • at 6<$6%c; Extra C at «% 
®6%c: White KxtraC at e 11-I6®6 13-18c; Yel- 
low 6a8%c; off A at 8 13-16®7M,c; Mould A 
7%c: standard A 7‘4c: (lorfec A 7%c: cut loaf 
and crushed 8% -.powdered 7%c;granulated 7%; 
Cubes 7%c. Molasses, foreign strong; 60 test at 
76c; New Orleans quiet. Petroleum quiet and 
steaoy—united at9D%c Pork firm; sales 100 
bbls old mess at 12 76®18 Oil; mess at 13 60® 
13 75. Beef Is quiet. Lord steady and quiet; 
Western steam at 7 37% ; city at 6 90; refined Is 
firmer jContlnent 7 60®7 70; 8 180'. Butter 
is easy with moderate demand. Cheese quiet 
and unchanged. 
Freights to Liverpool steady. 
CHICAGO. Mch. 23, UttB—The Flour market 
is firm and quiet. Wheat excited, but closed about 
yesterday's prices—No 8 Spring and No 2 Red at 
1 0214(41 02%c. t orn fairly active and firm;No 2 
at 34%e. Oats more active; No 2 at 24%. No 2 
Rye at 43c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions are 
higher, strong and more active—Mess Pork 12 60 
(a 12 66. Lard at 7,05. Dry salted tbou ders at 
6 60®5 76; short clear sides 6 60®0 62 %. Whis- 
key at 1 oS. 
Receipts—Flour 6.000 bbls, wheat 21.000 bush, 
corn 17.000 huso, oats 181,000 bus. barley 20,000 
hush, rve (',000 bush. 
shipments Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 
bush, corn 76,000 bus oats 78,000 bt sh 1 barley 
28,000 hush, rye 04,000 bush. 
BT. LOUIS, Mch. 23 1889.—The Flour markel 
Is very strong, but not quotably cban7ed. Wheal 
higher; NoZRed at 92%®83%c Corn strong 
early, but closed weak—18o 2 Mixed at 29% c. 
Oats steady; No 2 at, 26c hid. Rye-nothing do- 
lug; No 2 at 41c. Whiskey 1 03. Provisions are 
firmer but quiet. Pork higher 12 65. Lard nomin- 
ally' at 6 76. Dry salted meats-sboulders 6 12% 
®6 26; longs at 6 26®6 80; clear ribs 6 88®6 40; 
snort clear at 8 60®8 62%. Bacon—shoulders al 
«i,oa6i2%; longs at 6 vo®8 95; clearribset 
7 00 •,short clear 7 12%®7 20. Hams $10®$ 12. 
Rtcelpts-Kiout, 6,0>u bbls: wheat 27,000 
oush:; tor 34on" lash, oats 18,000 bush, ryt O.onii bu-h. barley, l.ooo bush 
Shipments-Flour 8u00|bbli. wheal, 7,OuO 
b^sht e >ru. 24,000 bush; cats, 17,000 bnshisrye tooo irush.harley 2.01 o buss. 
,^US91Td,MSH,28 1883.—Wheat—No 1 Whitt at 80c bid; No 2 Red at 08%c. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK.Meh.23,1888.—The Cotton market la quiet and steady: sales 342 hales; uplands orifluary at 7V»c; good do at 8Hc; low mid dllngs 9 13-16C; middlings at lOVic; Gulf ordfua 
ry at 74fcc; good do at 9c; low middling 9 16-16 
middling U>V»c.__ 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA. March 24, 1889—Sugar. Activity 
In the market continved throughout tlie week, 
the eagerness ol speculators allowing planters to raise the prices. The sales were important. Tim stvck In first hands again became reduced, and 
prices are beyond buyers. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
$2.43%@82.6s% gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de- 
grees, *2.66i4®|2,6Ef!k. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, 
In hlids, bags and boxes. 83.31V4,® *3.68a/i. 
Stocks tu the warehouses at Havana and 
Matanzas, 428 boxes. 423.600 bags, aud 2400 
hhds; receipts for the week, 00 boxes, 56,000 
bags, and 321 hhds; exports during the week 
244 boxes, 46,500 bags and 305 hhds. of which 
OOO boxes, 40,000 bags aud 2.0 hlids to the 
United States. 
Freights quiet; $> lihd of sugar loading at 
Havana for the United States, $2.12 Vi.a 2.25 gold 
perhlid of sugar from ports on, the north coast ol Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at 
J2.tOa83.eO gold. 
At alate hour 19,000 bags of centrifugal sugar 97 degrees polarization, sold at 4. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 23.—The Cotton market la 
quiet and rather uneasy; middling at 5 16-Hid 
sates 1,000 usles; speculation aud expoit F0<: 
hales,receipts 16,oco bales. 
LIVKRPOOL,Mcll, 22. ISSO-Ouotatlnns-Wm. 
ai /a ua; spring wneat at 8s; Club Wheat at 7s 8d. Corn, mixed Americau at 3s lOVfcd. peas 
at 6s 7d. Provisions, Pors, prime East «6h; Hacon at 34s for short clear and 32s Cd tor lon« cb*ar. Cheese 66s 6d. Lard at 86s 3d. Tallow 
26S Od. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP8. 
FROM FOR 
Wlsconslu.New York..Llveroool...Mch 26 
.New York.. Hayti.Mcb 26 
.New York.. Rio Janeiro Mch 27 
Utyof Chicago..New York..Liverpool...Mch27 CeiOc.New York..Liverpool. ..Mch27 
.New York..Bremen.Mch 27 Manhattan .New York. Havana ....Mch 27 
Alyo...... New York..Carthagena.Mch 28 Boliemla.New York... Hamburg... Mch 28 Ctenfuegoa.New York. Cleufuegos..Mcli 28 
Samaria.Boston Liverpool... Mch 30 Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 30 
Athos.New York. Kingston ..Mcb 3o 
City Alexandria..New York..uav& Mex..Mch 80 
Devonla.New York..Glasgow....Mc h 30 
Cltvof Para.New York..Panama.Apl l 
Parisian.Portland....Liverpool ...Apl 4 Wielana.New York. .Hambiugi... .Apl 4 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... Apl 8 
Aurania.New York Liverpool.... Apl 6 Fulda.New York.. Bremen.Apl 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 25. 
S3 
:,^lWt....{::, |sg|j 
MATtUSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY. March 23. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Fenger, crulsiug. 
Sch Bat. Edwards. St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Alta, McKenzie, St John, NB, for New 
York. 
Sch (lleauer. Henderson, St John, NB, for New 
York. 
Sch Grey Farrott, O’Connor, St John, NB, for New York, 
RETURNED—Sells Perseverance, and Grace Webster. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wiuthrop, Bragg. New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Ship F G Blanchard. (Nor) Svendseu, Buenos 
Ayres-W ft C Mtlliken 
Baique Sarraleuto, Gould, Bueuos Ayres — R 
Lewis & Co. 
Sell Nellie, UrlDkwater, New York-N Y & Me 
Paving Co. 
Sch Lincoln. Wilson, Millbridge—J H Blake. 
Sch Eldora, Francis, Mlllbridge-J H Blake. 
Sch Rover’s Bride, Gray. Stockton—J H Blake 
Sell Allandale. Potter, Ellsworth—J H Blake. 
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Fort Clyde—JH 
Blake. 
SUNDAY. March 24. 
Arrived. 
Barque J W Holmes, (Br) Newcomb, New York 
to load for South America. To Chase, Leavitt 
ft Co. 
Brig Hatt|e, Coombs, Cardenas—molasses to Geo 
8 Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Melissa A Willey, Hall. St Simons Mills, Ga, 
with hard pine lumber to Richardson,Walker & Co 
Sch Maggie Bell, Cushman, Perth Amboy. 
8AILED—Barges Hoogley. and Kodiak, In tow 
of tug Clara Clarita, for New York. 
Also sailed, brig Emma, and sch Jas Boyce, Jr, 
for Rosario. 
rROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
RED BEACH. March 21-Bld, sch M L Newton, 
Rowe, Calais. 
Ar at Calais 21st, sch Wm Duren, Gove, Ferry. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANQX. 
Ar at Littleton, NZ, Feb 10, barque Abiel Ah' 
bolt, from Brisbane, (Capt Nickerson reported in- 
sane.) 
Sid fm Aloppy 23d Inst, barque Harvard, Thmp- 
son. New York. 
Ar at Vigo 22d inst, scb Wm Frederick, Bur- 
gess, New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool 21st insr, steamer Vancouver, 
Lindall. Halifax and Portland. 
Sid fm Rosario Mcb 23d, scb Jobu H Kranz, 
Pitcher, Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas 10th inst. sch Anna W Sargent 
Sargent, Demerara; 14lh, Kocbeko, Morebead, 
Sid fin Trinidad 12tli lost, brig Harry Smith, 
Hutchinson, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Calbarien 12 111 Inst, sch W J Lerinond, 
Gilmore. Havana. 
Memoranda. 
Vineyard-Haven, March 22—Sch Luella A Snow, 
from Kocklaud for New York, has arrived here 
with foresail and jib split. 
Sch Ira E Wight, of Rockland, lost an anchor 
at Vineyard-Haven 21st. during tile storm. 
Jacksonville, March 20—ScL Ella M Hawes, 
lately ashore near Matanzas Inlet, has been plac- 
ed on the marine railway for lepairs. 
Vigo, March 22—Sch Wm Frederick. Burgess, 
from New York, reports, a seaman named Joham 
Marshall, a native of Germany, was washed over- 
board and lost, March 3d. 
Domestic Ports. 
JACKSONVfEE-Ar 18th, sch Flora Condon, 
French, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Fannie LChild,Hart 
Providence. 
MOBILE—Sid 22t, sch Meyer & Muller, Pater- 
son, New York. 
Ar 16th, sch Myra B Weaver, Weaver, fm Key 
W 6st 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 20tl), sch Annie P Chase 
Poole, Philadelphia. 
FEHNAND1NA—Cld 22d, sch Jennie S Hall, 
Hall, Portland. 
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, sell Ralph M Hayward, 
for Boston. 
NEWPORT NEWS—81d 22d, sch E S Newman, 
Sheppard. Laguayra. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, schs H C Hlgg nson, 
Reed, Providence; sell Isaac T Campbell, Mat- 
thews, Boston, (and both sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 21st. sch B H King, 
Bennett, Havana. 
Newcastle—Passed down 21st, brig J F Merry, 
for Havana. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch M C Mose- 
ley. from Wilmington for New York. 
PERTH AMBOY Sid 23d, sch Telegaaph, 
Walls. Busioii. 
NEW YOKKAr22d. schs A H Hodgmau, Pen- 
dleton, New Bedford; Loduskla,Robbins, Amboy 
for Saco; Nauo'.eou. Hart, do for Newnort. 
Cld 22d. schs Apphia & Amelia. Willard, Rio 
Grande do Sul; Eva H Herriman, Wood. Poiut a- 
Pitre; Belle Hooper, Gilkey, for Matanzas; Helen 
Montague. Cookson, Fernaiidlna; F D Hodgkins. 
Thompson, Nuevltas ; Waller M Young, Dori, 
Lamoiue. 
Pas.e the Gate 22d, schs Emma Green, from 
New York for Portland; Harry P Percy, do tor 
Sag Harbor; JB Knowles, Hoboken for Kentie- 
buukport; Kendus eag. Weehawken for Boston; 
Geome D Loud. Ehzahethpnrt for Bar Harbor; 
Sarah I, Davis, Ellzabethport for Boat- n. 
At Cl'y Island Z2d, -chs sea Foam, from New 
York fur Lubec; S E Nightingale.do for Eastport: 
Alabama, do for Providence; Catawamteak. dc 
lor Boston; Zamora, and F Merwln, do for Port 
land. 
In Hart Island Roads 22d. schs Jennie G Pills 
biny. Hall, New York for Clulham; David Tor 
rey. Drinkwater, do for Portland; Isabel Alberto 
rrom New York lor Portland; Rosa Mueller, fm 
Amboy for do; Kenduskeag, New York for do; 
Catawamteak. do for Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d, schs S A Blalsdell. 
Pouirov, and Marcellus, Pratt, for New York; 
Light of the East, Young, and Olive Branch. Far 
rell, d", 
NEYVPORT-SId 21st. sch C B Orcutt, Bailey, 
New V Ik. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d. schs Helen, White, 
New York; Red Rover, Holt; Python, Cheney, 
and Leonora, Smith, do. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 22d, sch Luella A 
Snow, Rockland for New York. 
Ar 23d, sch Rodney Parker, from Waldoboro foi 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 23d, schs Melissa A Willey, and Maggie 
Bell. 
BOSTON—Ar below 22d, schs 8 H Walker, Per 
rv, from BooHibay for Washington; E A Stevens, 
Tice. Wlscaaset for New York. 
Cld 22d, sch O D Wltherell, Garfield, Philadel- 
phia via Bootlibay. 
Ar 2*th, sch Flertwing, Scott, Deer Isle. 
Cld 24th. schs Viking. Church, Matanzas; JS 
Glover, Maxwell. Rockland; Bertha Bean, Tripp, 
Kennebec and Philadelphia; N fl Skinner, Nick- 
erson, Bootlibay and do. 
Roulette, Odell. Winslow Morse, Otranto, Lucy 
Jones, Jeunle M Carter, T P Dixon. W G R Mowry 
Metropolis, ;Emma Crosbv. Fred 0 Holden, Annie 
1. McKeeu, Kennebec, Allred Keen, W H Archer 
Clias E Meais, Stella Lee, Jas Mcliols, Moiellght, 
Maud Mallocli. Sadie Corey, Pavilion, Pocliasset, 
Mountain Laurel, Jas O’Donoliue, Paul Seavey, 
Elbridge Souther, and others. 
SALEM—Ar am. seb Anna Gardner, Crocker, 
Eastport for New York. 
In port.) sell If M Crowell, Clark, Penobscot foi 
Richmond; William Rice, St Elmo. Chase, Susan, 
Caroline Knight, and Mary E Oliver. 
Also In port, barque J W Holmes, Newcomb fm New York for Portland; sell Myronus, Ctiatto, Portland for New York. 
Also In pmt, sells Emma McAdaui, Brown, from 
Calais for New York; Billow. Emery. Rockland fordo; Silas McLoou, do for do; RLTay, Hlb bard, Marbleheau for Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH— Below 22d. sobs E U Dennl- 
son. Garland, Kenuebec tor Boston; Nellie Clark Clayton, Amboy tor Kennebnukporl; A F Conlou Sawyer, from Baltimore for Bootlibay; Ring Dove Marston.for Rockland and Charleston; Georgb Berry, Ginn, do and New York. 
#„^u™^i.owL*?.h8 lvy Belle, Loud. Bouud Pone for Boston, Native American, burague, Machiat for do. 
TENANT'S HARBOR, Mch 22—In port, sebi ft®3g aiul Samuel Hart 
•8*IIP Umber for Malm yards, Joslali Whltehouse, Hart, and iMernll t 
York' 
ur Calais, to load lumber lor Nev 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Melbourne prev to 18th Inst, ship Mouu Washlngion, Rose, Port Blakely. Sldfm Newcastle, NSW, Feb e, barque S R Ly- 
man, Pinkham. Macassar. 8 3 
Bid fm Colombo Feb 23, barque Harvard,Thomp son. New York. 
Bid fm Newport, E, 20th ship Johu A Briggs 
Batch, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Barbados Feb 24, seb Luis o Rabel. Mui 
pby, Buenos Ayres, (aUd sld 27fh for Trinidad ) 
Ar at St Thomas Feb 19, acb Jennie A Cheney 
Arey, Demerara, (and sld for Arroye, to load fu 
North of Hatteras); 1st Inst, Dora M Kreucli 
French, Antigua; 0th, Jos Wilde, Reed, Fort d 
France. 
Sld Feb 22, schs Harry White, Hopkins, Port 
Rico; Aldlue, DeuQlsou, Vieques. 
Arat Havana 14th, sell Mary B Judge, Magee, Progresso. 
Returned iStb, brig Mary E Penned, Mitchell, tor Cardenas, (and sailed again 16th.) 
,Nii99au'u barque Plskataoua Esdale, from Barbados for Portland, ito sail fu a 
few days.) 
CldM Halifax 22d, brig Geo E Dale, Weldon, Madeira via Bridgwater. 
Cld at Bt Jobu, NB, 22d Inst, sch Maggie Mul- vey, Kandleit, New York. 
Sooken. 
Jan 22, lat 30 S( Ion 26 W, ship Vigilant, Gould, from New York for Amov. 
Feb 5. lat 2 8, Ion 29 YV. ship Iroquois, Nlehols, from Baltimore for 8an Francisco. ^ 
CHOKING CATARRH. 
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with 
all the horrible sensations of an assassinclutching 
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your 
tightened chest? Have you noticed the languor 
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear your 
throat and head of tills catarrhal matter? YVhat'a 
depressing Influence it exerts upon the mind, clouding tlie memory and filling the head with pains and strange noises 1 How difficult It is to rid the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this pois- 
onous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with 
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system against its further progress towards the lungs, liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit, ft is 
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure. 
The remarkable curative powers, whenlall other 
■-- --J **•••» O AIAV1VAU 
Cube, are attested by thousands who gratefully 
recommend It to fellow-sufferers. No statement 
Is made regarding It that cannot be substantiated 
by the most respectable and reliable references. 
Each packet eontaius one bottle of the Kadical 
Cube, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an 
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and direc- 
tions, and is sold by all druggists for (1.00. Potter Dbuo & Chemical Co., Boston 
~ 
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS 
JKidneys and Uterine Pains and Weak- nesses, relieved In one minute by the Cutienra Ami-Pain Plaster, the 
IIV* first and only paiu-k tiling plaster. New 
instantaneous. Infallible. The most perfect anti- 
dote to Pain, Inflammation and Weakness ever compounded. Vastly superior to all other plash 
ers. At all druggists, 25 cents; five for (1.00; or, 
postage free, of Potter Drco and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
marl8 M&Th&w2w 
Information that we all 
want. For the benefit of 
ourselves or our friends: 
To know Him all Hie troubles of 
Spring complaints can be relieved 
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid 
Food than by all otber preparu- 
Hons knows, as It will make 
blood faster, and new blood will 
cleanse the system of disease. 
IS oz. Liquid Food will make 
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight and 
strength weekly. 
The re-ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hos- 
pital for Women—114 beds and every bed free, 
including operation—confirm our claim, as there 
have beeu between 2000 and 3000 patients, rep- 
resenting »o distinct classes of operation, with 
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the 
year. During the summer months most of the 
surgical hospitals for women In the United States 
are closed, the surgeons being unwilling to 
operate on account of the high rate of mortality, 
but by the use of Murdock’s Liquid Food and Sup- positories, before aud after au operation, we build 
up the patient so mucb as to make It safe to 
operate, and give a rapid recovery, shown 
By Hie last 7 months’ work, our 
operations numbering about 500, 
with but two deaths. 
The women who have been operated on have 
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under med- 
ical treatment most of the time. 
Many of them, brought in on their own beds, 
some in sucli condition from septic abscesses ana 
similar (roubles that we bad to burn their beds, by remainiuing 20 or 40 days they were restored 
to health. We have had some of the severest 
cases known In surgery. The women recover 
their health and strength and are realarvd to 
asefulaeao; all gain In weight, some cases 46 
pounds in 16 weeks, 25 pounds in 6 weeks, 36 
pounds in 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations. 
Our women are in the hospital an average of 8 
days prior to aud of 26 days after operation. To 
make this average, one remained 14 months, one 
8 months, several 5 mouths, etc. 
Our patients come from all sections, from the 
Provinces, and from the United States as far 
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as 
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as 
many of them had been treated or rejected by other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having 
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical 
hospital iu the United States for women In sani- 
tary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so 
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that 
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food is a 
household bottle for the good it has done the 
v>uuim ui maasatiiusciw mill nave uveu uperrtiea 
on. Their friends see and realize that it must do as 
much for their families, old and young, that are 
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood 
wtll cleanse the system of disease. 
We will forward our Annual 
Reports, also Essays read on our 
Liquid Food before the American 
Medical Association and British 
Medical Association, etc., If ad- 
vised. 
No Essay was ever read on Raw 
Food Preparations before any 
society except on Murdock’s 
Liquid Food. 
MOTHERS, 
If your baby does not thrlve'never 
change its food, 
I 
I LIKE IT. i WANT IT. n 
but add five or more drops at 
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid 
Food, and Its lost or needed vital- 
ity will be restored in less than 
thirty days. 
It Is invaluable when you are weaning the baby 
or when it i9 teething. If you will take one tea- 
spoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each 
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much 
benefit as the baby. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD 00., 
jam1.) 
BOSTON. 
Mw&8tf 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1 
li 1 
s >! 
•I i 
A CHEAT DISCOVERY' 
ii is acknowledged to be the best, safest anc 
j nost potent and effectual remedy known foi 
this cliild»kUltngdlHeg8e. 
Bold toy all Srugglatm, 
PRICE 35c.„ SOo. and 81.00. 
Dr JOHN F. TEHE & 00., Propriety, 
AUBURN. MAINE. 
g*-Tupe Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm* removed fn from on* nour andfchl^y irJnutes 
to tbroo hours 
janld eod&wtf 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Kegs [for ICIder; 
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
FOB 8ALB BY — 
R, STANLEY&$0N, 
410 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
oct3 dtf 
SKAI.H* PUOP..NAU will be received tlir*Ofllce of the Custodian of the U. 8. Ma- 
rine Hospital at Portland, Maine, and opened at 2 P. M. of the loth day of April, 1880, for altera- tions, repairs, painting, eic, at the above named 
building, in accordance with speciflcation. Bid- 
ders must state the number of working days from 
date of award of contract In which they will com- plete the work, under a penalty of forfeiting 
*10.0 per day for every day in excess of the 
number stated in their proposal. Kach proposal 
must bo accompanied by a certified check, in 
amount twenty five per cent, of the bid submitted, made payatde to the order of the Treasurer of 
the Uulud States, and be subject to forfeiture in 
case of default. The right to reject any or all 
bids Is reserved. The speciflcation can be seen 
and any Information obtained by addressing 
CHAltLKS K. BANKS. Custodian. inar22d3t 
*
JUST RECEIVED! 
KliY WEST 
CIGARS. 
in Eight Colors. 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS. 
WTICE «» HKKKBV CIVEflf that the 
subscriber has been duly appointed Exec- 
utrix of the Will of 
ENOCH MARTIN, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland,, deceased, and 
has taken upon herself that trust as tlie law dl 
rects. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
■ the same, and all persons indebted to said estate 1 are called upon to make payment to e u u v 
pHEBK K MARTIN, Executrix. 
Portland, March 6,1889. maiTldlawMSvv' 
■IWBLLAHMIW. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY- r- 
SPECIAL SA.IL.IE 
--A LARGE LOT OF FINE READY MADE ---- 
« 
«=» CLOTH 
Carried from Last Season, 
i a 'i. .i» X'S.'s 
*1 .WpijL' -•••* AU'Tf t *' 4 ’ll k if 
AT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR ! 
The Clothing we offer at this sale is all first-class, of our own manufacture, thoroughly re- 
liable, and cannot be distinguished from this season's manufacture EXCEPT in I* It It |' 
Everybody in this vicinity whoever buys a Ready-Made Garment, must be interested iu 
this sale. If you cannot come in person send by MAIL or EXPRESS ORDER, and if goods received are not as represented they can be returned at our expense. 
I 
~ 
kam hoadm. 
iVntral R. R. of fag jersey. 
via cknth * ,and Qutckwt Route. PlIILADF RAILROAD of NEW JKRBKY. sod o and READING raii KitAI) 
TIME -ALTIMORS and (>H!() Rarl Bn*i, 
Yor* table of march 10 ihoo f.... 
o' / *t*‘lon ‘ entral Railroad o t n“„ teJSSv’JX 
* Liberty street, N. R„ for FHIUUmISk" 
At 4:00, 7:46. 8:30, 0:30,11 Obi i. 1 ^ t 
S in’ *'OO ft46.6:30.7:30. mAaW.Ii&AS 8:30, 9:80 A. M., 1 :30, 2:30, 4-46 « 'to 
F2r BALTIMORE and WASHING- TON dally—At 3:30, (11:00except Sundays) a. ». 1:80, 2:30. 4:48,12:00 r. M. Connecting ticket* 
on *alo atprincipal points. 
DRAWING ROOM and BLEEPING CARB. 
Mill_ d|| 
1AIJIE CHIRAL RAILROAD 
•* m*d after DfcraS«r 31, IIM8,fW» 
*er Praia* leave Partlaad, aa (allawe, 
K“r„ Aebara aadI I.rwiataa 8.46 A m., 1.16 and 6.06 p. m. I rwlxaa via Braaawlck. 
2*1® *• »u 1'*° •10 »“* til 30 p. m., for L10 a IA, UO and 6.10 p. m.. and on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. her I. la ad 
and. .*■•* **Sac#la K K., 7.10 a. m. andl.tOp.ni. Braaawlck,Uardiaer, Mai la well, aad Aaguta, 7.10 A m.. 130 6,10 and tll.20 p. m. Paratiaataa vie •'*wla«aa, 8.46 a. Hk, 1.16 p. m.; rla Braaa wlek. l.SOp. m. n,aa,atk. VS talk re* 
Lake Maraaacaak. Kcaddrld OaklaaJ 
aad N.rtk Aa..a, 1.15 D. m. Water- 
"Bs **d kkawhegaa via Icwlma, LI* A m., via Aagaeia, 7.10 A m. l.prf 
and 111.20 p. m. and on Batutdays to SS ascr- 
villcat6.10 p. m. Brlfast aad Dexter 
1.16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Baager,via Lewi* 
•aa, 1.15, p. a., via Aagaeia. 7.10 
A m.. 1.20 111.20 p. ra. Baayrr aad 
PUcalagaie K. H., 7.10 A m., |11.20p. m. ■ Ilawartk and Bar Marker 1.10, lff.20 
Am. Vaaccker*. 8k ntrpkra (Calais,) Araaelaak Caaaly, *k J.ka, Halite* 
Pvavlacea, i.16,1.20, 111.20 p. m. tNfght express with sleeping car attached, ran* 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
Pru 7‘1 not to Bkowbegan Monday morning* or to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday morning*. 
»HI I SC nOlNTAISS) I.INK. 
For Caaakerland tllllla 8.40, 10.10 a. ra 3.16, 3.16, 8.16 p, m.; for Itckaae l.ake A40 
a. m., 2.16, 0.15 p. ra., Tor Mr Ida sea 
Pryekarg, N.rtk Ceaway, Ulea at.it.., I raw fard. aad Pakyaaa 8.40 a. m Hr Ida tea, Pryekarg, rsertk Inway and HarlTsti 2.16 p. in. 
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all point* la Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs through to Barli.gtea, N-„„. ..i a* Weal. 
SUITS. 
ALL SIZES In Men’s All Wool dark gray Homespun Suits; goods 
manufactured by tbe Plymouth Woolen Co., and guaranteed free 
from any flock, cotton, or any other adulteration; sizes 35 to 44. Last 
season’s price $13.00; now offered at $8.00 per Suit. 
One large lot of dark gray Scotch Salts, guaranteed strictly All 
Wool, well mode and trimmed, perfect fitting, and a very desirable, 
genteel suit, cut sacks, at ONLY $0.50. Last season's price $15.00. 
YOUNG MEN’S Stylish Four Button Frock Suits In a handsome 
light mixture, sizes 33 to 37, only $13.00 per Suit; last season’s price 
$18.00. These are fine. All Wool Suits, made and irtmmed In our 
best manner, and at the price cannot last long. 
300 Pair Young Men’s handsome stripe, All Wool Trousers at 
$3.00 and $3.50. Last season’s price $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. 
lOO Pair All Wool light stripe Trousers, In Young Men’s sizes, at 
ONLY $3.00. Last season’s price $3.50. 
SPRING OVERCOATS 
At $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 and $13.00, first-class goods, and are GREAT 
BARGAINS. Last season’s prices $10.00, $13.00, $15.00 and $18.00. 
Our full line of NICE NEW OVERCOATS for this season are on our 
counters, comprising tbe Leading Styles at Lowest Manufacturers’ 
Prices. 
Men’s Chamois Lined Leather Jackets $5.00. All Wool Flannel 
Lined Leather Jackets, $3.50, all sizes. 
Small lot Men’s All Wool Frock Saits, In two styles, $10.00; all 'Sizes, marked down from $15.00. 
"nd men’s nice, All Wool NOR. 
JACKETS, consolidate lot, offered to close at ONLY $5.00 and $6.50 each. Last season’s price $8.00 and $10.00. 
9 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Large lot of Boys’ ALL WOOL Suits, In sizes 4 to IO years rood sizes, good style, ONLY $2.50 per Suit; last season’s price. t5 OO E* 
tra Pants to match, 50 cents; last season’s price $1.50. 
Over 300 All Wool One Knee Pant Suits, In sizes for Boys 4 to 14 
years. In over 20 different styles. Last season’s prices were as 
and $10.00. Now offered at only $5.00 per Sntt. These are the 
GRANDEST BARGAINS In Boys’ Salts we shall show this year 
Boys’s 411 Wool Suits, ages 14 to 17 years, Long Pants, Jacket and 
Vest; last season's price $10.00. Now offered at ONLY $5.00 ner Suit 
Small lot Boys’ Odd Long Pants, ages IO to 14 years; last season’s 
prices $3.00 and $3.50. Now ONLY $2.00 per pair. 
Boys’ Knee Pants, All Wool Blue Cheviot, sizes 4 to 14 years, cost 
to manufacture over 90 cents. Offered at ONLY 50 cents per pair. Small lot Boys’ Jersey Suits, ages 3 to S years, heavy weight; cost 
over $6.00. Being offered at ONLY $5.00 per Salt. Desirable styles. 
Boys’ Spring Keefers, carried from last season, $3.50. Last year’s 
price $5.00 and $6.00 each. 
Full lines of NEW STYLAS, Spring Overcoats for Boys, In sever- 
al nobby patterns. 
,rom8*b*«0 Uk*T.J6 Am. 
Bartlett 1°.°6 Am., Augusta and Bath, 8.3* a m. Lewiston 8.40 a m.• Cumberlaad Mills 11.30 
*• ana 4.20p. m.; Farmington. Skovbcuo 
J2? if ^9 '2'26 t “• i Bangor, Bor gland, ete- •* H.30, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Con. 
w*7 A66 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta eAjwsv. fc?^#ua2h*sK3 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT and MACHIAS 
utkauboat co 
Resumption of service, on and after March 6, '89, 
steamer Cl(v st «icta.nd, ( apt. VaL Den- 
nison. (weather permitting) will leave Portland 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machiaspurt. via 
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.; 
touching at Sargentville on Friday's trip only; re- turning, leave Machlasport Mondays ami Thurs- 
days at 4 a m„ connecting at Portland with early 
morning trains for Boston. — 
_ 
PAY8CN TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and 1 leketAgt. Portland. Feb, go, 1880,dec38dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CAUDA 
WINTER ARRANGE,nt NT. 
•■•ad alter 31019 D A V, Or 'll I SISK, 
tralas willras as fell -ws, 
DBPABTVRgf 
*•» Aabera aad Lew Urea. 7.30 aad 8.4* 
A m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m. Far (i.rkaa, 8.46 A BA and 1.30and 6.10p. 
Far Haemal and Chtce«e, 8.46 a an and 
1*80 p. Hi- 
Far Oaebee, 1.30 p. m. Far Hachdeld aad Caasaa, 8.46 A a and 
These goods are selling rapidly, bat we want to elose out about 300 more Suits BEFORE 
APRIL 1st, and at the SPECIAL PRICES made for this sale think we shall sell more. 
■ STRICTLY OTVTES PRICE. ■■■■■ ' 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
255 Middle Street, - - Portland, Maine. 
W. O. WARE, Manager. 
m,rM*___ dlw 
a. C. BOOnMAN, PRESIDENT. J. B. BONCE, TICE PRESIDENT. J. M. HOLCOMBE, SECBITABY 
1851 — THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL STATEMENT^1889 
OF THE 
PHtENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF HARTFORD, OOFTHST. 
Schedule of Assets. 
Loans on First Mortgages of Real Estate, $ 0,456,077.39 
Premium Notes on Policies in force. 968,669.30 
Real Estate owned by the Company. 1,315,465.18 
United States Bonds,. 132,681.25 
City, Municipal, R. R. Bonds and Stocks,... 072,023.95 
Bank Stocks,. 144,300.00 
Cash on hand and in Bank. 028,372.10 
$10,817,629.29 
Am’t Schedule or Assets bbouoht up.. $10,317,629.21) 
Market Value of Stocks and 
Bonds over cost $ 66,880.00 
Interest accrued and due,.. 168,919.66 
Frem. in coarse of collection, 13,889.88 
Deferred Semi-Annual and 
Quarterly premiwns. 41,134.78 
$269,824.16 
GROSS ASSETS January 1st, 1889.$10,587,363.46 
Liabilities. 
Reserve on Policies in force at 4 per ct. 
int. (Conn.and Mass, standard),...98,891,422.00 
Claims by death outstanding. 104,363.00 
Premiums paid in advance. 1,066.28 
Loading on outstanding and 
deferred Premiums. 13,766.15 
Contingent reserve on policy accoun.t 63,723.00 
Special reserve,. 200,000.00 
GROSS LIABILITIES. Jan. 1st. 1889. 99 276.220.41 
SURPLUS AT 4 PER CENT. JANUARY 1st. 1884..8 8l4,260.6f. SURPLUS AT 4 PER CENT. JANUARY l»t. 1888.$1,210,018.89 
" “ “ " " 1887 .. 1.106,720.06 " 1889.. 1.312,183.04 
10- SHOWING A GAIN IN SURPLUS IN FIVE YEARS OF $497.872.35 -0* 
AT 4 1-2 PER CENT. THE SURPLUS IS OVER $1,800,000.00 
OUR ^COPY-RIGHTED*® SAVINGS BANK PLAN!! 
(The “Life, Endowment, and Annuity Policy.”) 
SdT (‘ash Values everv Vive Years fillAUANTEKI) and written in eaeh Poliev. and t.he fnllnwinfr ontiono when the insured reneheu the ntre of tf\f> 
First Option-He may receive CASH to the amount of $1,500 for 
every $1000 Insurance. 
Second Option-A Paid-up Policy for TWICE the amount of the 
original Insurance, —or $‘2000 for every $1000 original Insurance. 
Third Option-An Anuual Income for LIFE of $200 on every $1000 
Insurance,—or $1000 Annual Income—for Life—on a $5000 Policy. 
OTA Loss by Lapse is IMPOSSIBLE, because the Policy becomes a paid-up 
Policy by its OWN TERMS,-WITHOUT SURRENDER-after three Annual 
Premiums are paid..^| 
P. N.--lf (he Insured should die al any lime after his Pelicj ie issued the fall 
iraouut of the Insurance will be paid. 
O W 
PLAIN AND DEFINITE CONTRACT. 
The above plan has NO Tontine Provisions; is not contingent upon 
Probabilities or Estimate Books; is simply a PLAIN, DEFINITE 
and STRAIGHTFORWARD CONTRACT. 
No one who intends to Insure his Life should fail to examine this 
plaD. It comprises more advantages, and provides more fully for the 
family in case of death and for the insured if he lives, than any other plan. 
It combines all the Benefits of Life Insurance and the Accumulation* of 
THE SA VINOS BANK. 
TO SECURE A LOAN:--No better collateral security can be offered to Secure a Loan, for this Contract specifies UNCONDITIONAL 
CASH VALUES, which are Guaranteed and Endorsed on each Policy, thus making the Policy a PERFECT SECURITY FOR A LOAN. 
BRANCH OFFICE FOR MAINE AND NEW BRUNSWICK: 
8. H. McALPINE, Manager. No. 191 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. B. 0. DONAHUE, Gen. Agent 
HTBAMKKw. 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT,CALAIS. ST.JOHI*,W.8,MALI-A>», R.S. 
and all parts of New Brauwlck, Nava Hr*, 
•■a, Prlaee BHwarde l.laad. and l'a.< 
Hrriaa. The favorite route to (laaapabella 
aud hi. Andrew., N. B. 
1889. SPAING ARRANGEMENTS. 1889. 
After March lit, and until further notice, the 
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Port- 
land. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.36 p. m. 
for Eastport and St. John, with above conuec- 
TufeDrY8ranidgTHuI«DAYJShn SDd 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. Br~Prelghtrecelvedupto4.00p.il. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Offioe, 40 Exchange St., or for other lnfor. 
mat Ion at Company • Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
feb28dtl___ Oen’l Manager. 
dfe BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
TOT pIBST-CLASB SXBAMXBg 
FOREST CITY Hid TREMONT 
wasoD for connection *1tn naHleet rr 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Pr+rtdeace, Is*well, 
WorrfBter. Hfew ■ wkf BCi 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week diy evening at « o dock. 
sepl7tf J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
MTEAIHEBN. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LU*B FOB— 
Oalitornia, Japan, China, Central 
and South Amarioa and Maiico. 
From New York, pier toot el Canal St., North 
■tiver, tor San Francisco, via The ■eihasaa ef 
Raima, 
CITY OF PA I'A sails Monday, April 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Urannan Sts. 
For Japaa and Cblaa. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Thursday. March 28, 
3 p. in. 
For Freight. Passage, or general Information 
ipply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
g. A. ADASM * CO.. 
113 Miaie Hirers, Cer. Bread N«., Balss. 
eio 
_ 
ALLAN^LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1888. 
Llnrtssl and Pertland Service. 
I aTKAMER I ^HPg 
THURSDAY, I__ | THU nap AY, 
Feb. 14. Sardinian I _Mar-T- 
Feb. 28. Circassian. Mar. SI. 
Mar. 1*. Parisian. April*._ 
Mar. 28. 
_ 
I Peruvian, April 18. 
Apr. 11. I Sardinian, I May 2. 
Passenger accommodations uneaCBlled. Cafcin 
860, 985 and 975. tntermedlitc fSO; steerage 
1 120. 
For pasiaas sprit to B. A A ALLAN- Genetsl 
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St. Boston•Hlf; 
WALDBON, 40 Exchange SL; T. T. MCJ>°WAN, 
422 Congress 8t., or .'or passage or 
R A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 fiidla St„ Portland. 
nov20 dtl 
MTKAmHHM. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTOH wo WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA onrt Toaidar and Frldw. 
From Lou* Wharf, Boston, 0 
p. m. From Tine Street Wharl, 
/dij Philadelphia, at 18 m. b insurance one-hall the rate ot 
.... — ’sailing vessel._ 
Freights lor the West bv the 
gout h by connecting Hoes, forwarded free of oom- 
PuMgs *10.00. Bsssl Trip *1A 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For trelgbt or pasta*, apply to 
B. B. S1JIPMJI, Altai, 
lldtt 80 !.•■« Wharf, B—fS. | 
favorite route 
-TO- 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH 
ITK1.1UBIF COaFAMY. 
steamships "Gate City" and "City or 
Macon” leaving Lewis Whirl. Boston. Thursday* I 
at S o'clock. 
SicbardcoB i Barnard. Agentt, 
3d Atlantic Avenue, Boston 
1iu16 sodSrn 
THIS PAPER 
STK A ill KHN« 
DOMINION LINE. 
1NMN -* —WI.XTBB ABRAXOIinXTS I BMW 9 
Balling between Liverpool and Portland, rla Mo- 
vllle and Halifax* 
1*1 t'BBFtfOliXIItviCB. (tla Londonderry) 
Xellleg Pw««»i 
From i STEAMERS. I FromJ*ortland LlterpooL I , rlaHalltax. 
February 21 Sarnia, March 14. 
March 7 
_ 
Oregon. March 28. 
I Llterpl direct March 16 l Montreal on or about 
_1 _ April 6. _ 
March 21 j Vancouver, April 11. 
April 4I Sarnia, ] April 26. 
BKIMTOI. NKRvicK, (Avonmouth lh»ck. 
From Bristol | STEAMERS. I From Portland. 
—— | Toronto, | About April 6. 
Rates of Paawtgei 
Cabin.. ..$60, $68, $76 Return $100, $126, $160 Intermediate.. 20, ..Return. 60. 
Bteence. ao. .. Return at loweat rates. ?or freight orjaMag.^ W g # ^ 
no»27dtf Foot of India Street. 
MINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf oa Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 9 p. m Returning, leave F1«t 
89. Fait Utter, New Turk, so Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. a. f. B. COYLE. 
icptai-dU General Aaenl 
Portland Yacht < lab 
THERE will be a special meeting of the Club, at Club House, MONDAY BVENINO. Mar. 
2Mli. at 8 o’clock. 
By order of the Committee. 
mcli23d2t C. D. SMITH, Secretary. 
iBBITtL*. 
,Lewiston aad Aabarn, B it *. a 13.15. 3.10 and 6.28 p. m. 
Praas Orrbaa, 8.26 a.m., 13.16 and 6.3a p. n. 
_ fmi Cblcaia and Montreal, 13.16 aad 5.38 p. m. 
Ora nr (far bee ,13.16 p. m. Pram Island Poad. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. Pullman Palace Bleeping can on night train and 
rarlor cars on dap train botweoo Portland and 
Montreal 
TICBBT OPPICBl 
18 Eitinap SI., indjltoot F»o< tt inn Stan. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June, 
don and Danrtlle Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, 131.00 and f 19.00: Detroit, 118.78 and 118.00: Kansas Cttr. $33.50 and 138.88; 8t. 
Paul 333.50 and 33KOO; St. Louis rla. Detroit, 126.00and 131.26; 8t. Louis rla. Chicago, 138.50 “J8S)8aS©iirasrJ££. WM. KDOAfi. ttonl Paso. Agent. 
J. BTKPIIBNHON. me. 
Portland. Oetober 39, 188A.>et3tt0tt 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R« 
STATION. FOOToTpREBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday, On. M, iasa, 
Passenger Trains will Loots Pudaadi 
Par Worcester, lllaiea, Ayer Jaaetloa, 
dashoa, Wladbaas and Bspiag at tjs 
a. as. and U.:lS p as. 
Par Manchester, Ceaeerd, aad totals Worth 
at 13.38 p. at. 
Par Rochester,Oprlaarale, Alfred, Waters 
bora, and Mac* Hirer at 7.30 a. m., 33.30 
•lift 5„|o p. 
Par Onrhaas at 138 a. as., 13.30, 3.00 
9.30, and 0.30 p. m. 
Par Saccarappa, * uaiberlaad Mills, P«U> 
vrwv jriciiu ana weMiere’i u r..te 
and fo.ao a. li. lo, .2.00.3..IO ard 
0.20 p. ■. 
Per Venal * (Onrli|l H. 20 p. a>. The 12. JO p. m. train from Portland connect» 
ifer Jaaci. with "Meeaac Taaarl Keew' 
for the West, and at Uaioa niaoaa, We ren- 
ter, for Providence ,ind See York rla 
‘‘Preeldeace Liar” for Warwick iad Wrw 
York, via “Warwick l.iar, with Boeiea * 
Alkaav H, K. for the Weal and Wew York, 
all rail rta “MariaaOeld”, also wttb K. Y. * 
N. B. K. H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”> for 
Philadelphia. Balilaeare, Waaklaalaa, 
aimI the ifih. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Boa' 
may be had of 8. H. BKl.LKN .Ticket Agent. Tv 
octlHdtfJ, W PETEHB gape 
B09T0N AND MAINE IV. A 
la effect Jaaaary 20. Iso*. 
westebFIiitisiom. 
Trains leave Portland. Union station,’ 
Per Hoe lea tu.go, 18.46 a. a.. 113.46. 
8.80 p. m. Beelea far Portia ad T.SO, 
8.80, a, m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m Por Verlere 
■rack, Piae Poiai, 6.80. lu.35. a. 3.80 
O. 16 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, dare, 
Hiddeferd 0.80,8.46. 10.36 a. m„ 12.45,8.30, 
8.16 p. m. Kraacbuak. 3A0, 8.46 a. a 
18.46, 8.30, 8.16 p. m. Welle Beach, 
6.80, 8.46 8. m., 3.30 p m. Nerth Ber- 
wick, Ureal Palle, Davei 8.30, 8.46 a m. 
13.46, 3.30 p. m. tCaetev, Baver- 
klll, l.awreare, and Lowell, tf.80, 8.46 a 
m., 13.46, 8.80 p. m. Bac healer Pate 
lagtaa, Alice Hat, Welfbere, 3.48 a. a 
13.46, 8.30 p. m.. .Vlaacheeter snd 4'eaeer 1 
(via Lawrence) 0.46 a. m., (rla Newmarket 
Junction) 6.80 a. m., 8.80 p. m.. Warcreier t via 
Great Palis and Rochester) 6.30 a. m. 
Monday Trails From I’alon Mtatloa. 
For Bmi«a snd wsy station* 1.00 snd 4.11s. 
■L 
Eastern Dirlslon From I'aloa Mtatloa. 
Per Boaiaa (*3.00 am., dally),tk.00 an>.. |l.ut>. 
•6.00 p. m. Returning leave Beaiea —7.so, o.uo 
а. m., 13.80 p. m. (~7.no p. m. dally). Bidde- 
ferd, PeraaMBie, Wrwbarvperi, «alea*. 
Lfaa 3.00, 8.00 a. ID.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m. daa 
hary «.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 u m. 
PROM COMMERCIAL 8TKKKT STATION 
for 4'apc Plica brlh and Scarkere 4 re-el a a 
б. 36, 8.38,10.18a. m., 13.40,3.36, 6.60 p.m. 
Trains from Commercial Street Station comipcl 
at Scar born Crossing with local and through train 
of both Divisions. 
tConnects with Rati Lines for New York, South 
snd West. 
kOonnecte with Sound Linos (or New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick 
AU trains striving at snd departing from Union 
Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points Sooth and »el 
tor rale at 4'alaa Mtatloa, 4«B|rre Maters, 
4!oasasceclal Mireel Miailoa. and et (alee 
Ticket OBce.dO gichaagv a tree*. 
J. TjPURBKR Uen'l Manager. Boston. D. J. PLANDERS, >,en. p. h f A. Boehm. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oon’l Agent, at Portland. 
lai.19 jii 
Rimford Kails k BuekfieM Kailmd 
la Effect «. taker •», IEmW. 
Lan Portland, via O. T. Hallway, «.4» a in. aM 
1.30 p.m. KBTUKN1NU—l-eav* Cantoo 4.30 
and 9.26 a. m. 
•Ttui COMMEI'TIOMM- l>AII.*-Prum W. 
Minot for Hebron Academy; Kurt Held for W. 
Sumner and Turner Canton for Peru, DUOeM 
aud Meiicu. also for Brettun's Mills, l.hrermore 
oct37dtf_U U LINtUlN Supt. 
ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
EXCURSIONS 
To Kaunas*. Colorado, Calllorala, 
and all points W EST. Through ears leasing Bos- 
ton every two weeks. Pullman sleeping accom- 
modations. Kow Kates to all points. Espress Trains to destination. Call ou jour nearest 
Ticket Agent for circulars and Information, or 
address W. E. CHATTEKTOV. Manager. 
396 Washington DC. Bnetoa. Mass, 
tebll_ MdThd3m. 
CALIFORNIA ! 
TKXAM AMD .MEXICO. 
•eaal.taeathlr ParUee^-PersoeaUs conduct 
ed,-combining Comfort—Low Hates-','tick Time 
— Dree Bleeping Cars. Call oo or address oeareat 
Ticket Agent, or K. B. CURMEJL New Englaad 
Agent Boutbern Pacific Co. tire 'V„kla|Ma 
■b. gaws. Mas*. Iv*eoJly 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEI VIA ALL LWKS 
oongem M. latwc -sle. 
to all umnDWem yd 
am it DA cured without tneoeeof ketis 
nil Lv^ssrrnZX^z 
rlLtar- I IbbVpIrtiiiilll laharw.Tl-. 
Cur* guaranteed. At tJ S. Hotel, PortUndJhMm 
l a dan lamroajtroin r a. m to * p. m. Hefet eneeegWmtSmroilttlou free, tteud for pampb 
et. 10 vear* eiperteuee. Uuudr -.1t cure! 
■eps 1 
THE PBESS. 
WOXAAt MORKIXG, MARCH 25. 
KSV ADVKK'MSBJIKNTM TU-UAV. 
amusements. 
Continued—Bosworth Relief Corps. 
Portland tbeatre-Sweet laveuder. 
18th Stockhrldge. 
Change of dates. 
Jucb-Parotti. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wanted—Protestant girl. 
John Smith, Jr., Boston. 
Wauled—Machine girl. 
Jersey cowi for sale. 
Building lots for sale. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Ulues Brothers—3. 
Cut This Out, Save It and Walt. 
Over *47,000 worth of men’s, boys’ and chil- 
dren’s fine clothing, saved from the late New 
Turk fire, must be closed out In 10 days by order 
of the Insurance Companies. Sale to commence 
on Thursday morning, March 28, 1889, at 9 a. 
m., at the Insurance Companies' Salesroom, No. 
228 Middle street, cor. Colon, Portland, Maine. 
The appraisers of the Insurance Companies, fall- 
ing to agree as to the actual loss, were forced to 
take the stock and turn It Into money. All goods 
are appraised at 40 cents on the dollar of manu- 
facturer’s cost, and this Is all we want for them. 
We mention a few of the extraordinary bargains 
which arc being offered, and, remember, there 
are thousands of other bargains which we have 
no space to mention here. We will sell a hand- 
some suit of men's clothes, all to match, cut tu the 
latest styles, for 83.85, and guaranteed to be 
worth 814. We allow you to keep this suit home 
four flays, and If you are not satisfied we bind our. 
■alvue m rutnrn o/tn vnnp ft?) lift A )u>Alltiflll 
cheviot suit $4.93, worth 816. Men’s elegant 
cloth suits for $7.69, made of the finest quality 
cloth, latest style, and guaranteed to be worth 
$20. An elegaut pair of men’s pants, made of 
flue quality of clotb, $1.24, guaranteed to be 
wortli $4. We allow you to keep these pants 
borne four days and if you don’t tbink them worth 
$4 we bind ourselves to return you your $1.24. 
Boys' elegaut suits $3.15, worth $14 or money re* 
lunded. A beautiful boy’s suit, pleated, cut In 
the latest style, $1.95, worth $0. High grade of 
goods, meaning equal to custom tailor work, com- 
prising all colors. Id plain and mixed goods, in 
diagonal, cork-screws aud casslmeres, all cut In 
the latest style, In sacks, outaways and Prince 
Alberts, for $11.86, warranted equal to the finest 
$30 oustom tailor made suit. 600 umbrellas, 68 
cents; 700 dozen suspenders, 10 cents a pair, and 
1,000 other great bargains. Remember, this is 
the first time a sale of this kind has ever taken 
place, and this is a chance of a lifetime to pro- 
cure some of these great bargains in fine clothing 
at the Insurance Companies’ Salesroom, 228 
Middle street, cor. Middle and Union, Portland, 
Maine. During this great sale salesroom will re- 
main open until 9 o'clock evening!, and Saturdays 
until 12 o’clock p. m. Look for the large red^dgn. 
Advice !■ Mathers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’ It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the cbild, soft- 
ens the gums, allays aU pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
for dlarrbcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
febl __M,W,F&wly6 
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle 
The number tor the ensuing week has been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
Tbe good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam- 
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds aud Consump- 
lon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston. 
■oct24_eod&w6mos 
In order to avoid all clanger ol ruining your 
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20 
drops of AngMtwro Bitten to every glass of 
water you drink._ oct8eod&w 
For any case of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for tbe price In market 
dwlw 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour stomach, Dlarrbcea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; 
Without narcoti stupefaction octfid&wly 
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SEDUCED TO 
$6.00 A YEAR 
When Paid In Advance. 
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Quicksteps. 26; Red Jackets. 2. 
The value of exports last week was $220,- 
055.35. 
Mr. W. E. Plummer will build a new house 
on Williams street, Oakdale. 
Members of the Yacht Club will remember 
the meeting tonight. 
At 1 p. m. today the planet Yenus will 
reach her greatest brilliancy. 
Tonight the Infantry will elect a second 
lieutenant. Captain Norton will preside. 
There were thirty arrests last week, of 
which twenty-eight were for drunkenness. 
Mr. Richard Webber of South Portland, 
feu from a roof, and is confined to the house. 
Messrs. Trefethen, Nason, Pierce and 
Harrington will all build new houses at 
South Portland. 
Mr. F. C. Talbot will commence today the 
erection of a fine residence on Sherman 
street. 
Rev. Q. H. Shinn will deliver a lecture en- 
titled “On Picket” at the next Bosworth 
Post meeting, Friday evening. 
The Longfellow Chatauqua Circle will 
meet this evening in the vestry of the Chest- 
nut street church. 
Fred Berry got the silk tights for selling 
the most tickets to the late Turnverein exhi- 
bition. 
Petitions were In circulation on Saturday 
asking the horse railroad company to reduce 
the fares to five cents. 
The new plans for the sliding poles for the 
firemen, at the Casco fire station, will soon 
be ready for Inspection. 
The frost is out of the ground at Hog Isl- 
and so that Mr. W. S. Lowell planted his 
sweet peas Friday. 
A slight fire in room two at the City Hotel 
during Friday night was extinguished with 
slight damage by the employes of the house. 
Forty-five vessels lay at anchor In the har- 
bor yesterday, besides those moored at the 
wharves. 
Mr. Frank Moore will be leader of the new 
Portland Band, to be composed of members 
of Marriner’s and the old Chandler’s Band. 
Satnrday and Sunday were very warm 
days for the season. The watering carts 
were longed for to lay the dust. 
The Congress Square Union is making ex- 
tensive repairs on the vestry, parlor and 
kitchen. It Is said that the steeple of the 
church will be taken down. 
A boy employed at West & Calderwood’s 
was caught in some belting at the bakery 
Saturday, and unless internally injured, will 
be able to be at work again today. 
Moore and Wright's dredges will go to 
wunt uu me government, contracts suortly. 
The Freeport will dredge Portland harbor. 
Bay Queen, Lubec, and the Quebec, Back 
Cove. 
The waiting room ceiling in Union Station 
has been discolored by the late rains, and 
the lights don’t work very well. The lunch 
counter has been moved to the St. John 
street side. 
The alarm ot tire from box 41, Saturday 
rooming,« hen slight damage was done to the 
roof of Skillings & Co.’s lobster shop on Burnham’s wharf, was caused by sparks 
fromjthe chimney. 
A gentleman and two ladies were standing 
on the sidewalk, near the theatre Friday eve- 
ning, when the sidewalk gave way and the 
gentleman fell into an old reservoir. The 
gentleman was not injured, but bis clothes 
were spoiled. 
During the past 29 years Mr. Qeorge Bus- 
sell at his ship yard has built three ships, 
twenty-one barks, ten brigs, eleven schoon 
ers and much small craft. He now has on 
the stocks two largs three masters for J. S. 
Winslow & Co. 
Marshal Hawkes Resigns. 
Marshal Ezra Hawkes, Saturday evening, 
sent in bis resignation. He has filled this 
office the past three years as Mayor Chap- 
man’s Marshal. Mayor Melcher said Satur- 
day night the resignation was unexpected by him as all was pleasant between Mr. Hawkes 
and himself, and the Marshal had been re- 
quested to remain in office till Mr. Melcher 
could familiarize himself with the depart- 
ment. Mr. Melcher was not prepared to 
announce Marshal Hawkes’ successor. Dep uty Crowell will offlciat at present. 
THE FAIR. 
rhe Total Receipts Thus Far Amount 
to Over $8,000. 
rhe Exhibition Will Close Tomorrow 
Night. 
The Soldiers' aud Sailors’ Fair was largely 
attended Saturday afternoon and evening. 
The total receipts of the fair to Saturday 
morning were $7X15, aud Saturday’s earn- 
ings were about $1000, making the total 
amount thus far over $8000. Friday $1200 
were taken. The gross receipts of the fair 
will probably amount to hot far from $11,- 
000. The ladle? Jffljfeft. varlgus committees 
were nearly exhausted-by their week’s work, 
but the favorable results have so Inspired 
them that they are ready to begin work to- 
day with renewed zeal and attractive pro- 
grammes are offered for the remaining days 
of the fair. 
The entertainment for tonight will Include 
the wand drill and clnb drill by classes from 
the Turnverein; club swinging by Professoi 
Lee and Master Brown; music by the Mas- 
cot Drum Corps, and three tableaux. 
Saturday night Chandler’s orchestra, F. L. 
Collins, leader, rendered excellent music 
throughout the evening. Miss Ida McGrath 
sang “Rock-a-by Baby," and for an encore 
gave the musical reading “Money Musk." 
Mr. William W. Kemp whistled the “Mock- 
ing Bird,” and for an encore gave a patriot- 
Ic medley. Miss Emma Allen gave a charac. 
ter song in costume. Miss Maud Ball 
danced the Highland Fling and was recalled. 
The "Mascot Drum Corps,” little Carrol 
Richardson, leader, played (to the great de- 
light of the audience, the wonderful skill 
and grace displayed by the young drummer 
winning rounds of applause. During the 
evening he played upon both bass and tenor 
drums. The evening’s entertainment closed 
with the tableaux “The Artists’ Stuaio,” 
"A Lost Child,” "The Faithful Guardsman.” 
BAFFLES 
W. F. Little drew the easle; Mr. D. E. 
McCann, horseshoe footrest; Mrs. E. S. 
Cammett, large rug; Mrs. E. McNeal, Deer- 
lug, picture; Mrs. FreemaD, Free street, 
easle; Gertie Murphy, French doll; Mrs. H. 
H. Hay, doll dressed la pink; W. W. Kemp, 
smoking set and music box combined; D. 
Ray Frohock, silver lamp; C. S. Rich, Royal 
Atlautic range, donated by Portland Stove 
Foundrv; Miss Addie Hatch, minature 
yacht ■Mrs. Daniel Nash, velvet rug; Charles 
A. Coffin, painting; W. H. Latham, quilt; 
Mrs. W. H. Wentworth, umbrella; B. J. 
McCafferty, Phoenix mantle bed. 
DONATIONS. 
Two one year’s subscriptions to Portland 
Transcript. 
Five dollars from George M Toung. 
Medicines from Forest City Medicine 
Company. 
Several copies of “Poets of Maine” from 
Elwell, Pickard & Co. 
Five dollars from N. G. Fessenden. 
Cash from the plasterers. 
Pair of skees from Mrs. Whitman Sawyer. 
Aprons from Mrs. John F. Rand. 
Aprons from Messrs. Chenery & Co. 
Donations from Mrs. Loring. Pine street; 
Mrs. Henry C. Peabody, W. B. Irish, and Mrs. M. P. Frank. 
Fifteen dollars from Mrs. William Moul- 
ton and the same amount from Mrs. D. H. 
Ingraham. 
NOTES. 
This afternoon and tomorrow afternoon 
there will be no charge for admission to the 
ball, but children unaccompanied by adults 
will not be admitted. Tonight the regular 
coupon tickets will admit, but tomorrow, 
the night of the grand closing and raffle, 
only tickets Issued for that night, each one 
of which will entitle the holder to a prize, 
will be accepted. The guessing on the length of the clasped 
hands nas been very animated, and about 
$65 has already been realized from this 
source. A tliiid prize—a handsome toilet 
set—has been added for the benefit of those 
who are interested io this novel scheme. 
For the refreshment room the ladies of 
Wards 1. 2, 3 and 4 are requested to send in 
contributions today, while to Wards 5, 6 and 
7 has been assigned the duty of feeding the 
multitude tomorrow. The receipts of about 
$800 testifies to the success of the manage- 
ment of the cafe, and it is desired to swell 
the earnings of this department of the fair 
to at least $1000. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
7.0Z0. 
mzo, or the Magi; (Jueen, drew u very 
good sized audiences to Portland Theatre, 
Saturdao night. The entertainment was 
lair. The spectacular effects were pleasing, 
and Mr. Knowital proved himself an amus- 
ing comedian. Miss Bessie Fairbairn was 
greeted with applause by her old Portland 
trends on her appearance. 
THE LITTLE TREASURE. 
The “Little Treasure” is one of the pret- 
tiest of plays, and It will be produced in ex- 
cellent shape tomorrow evening at Kossini 
Hall by the amateurs. Among those who 
will take part are Miss Alice Allen, Miss 
Julia Boyd, Miss Julia Stevens. Miss Sallie 
Small, Mr. H. B. Woodward, Mr. H. B. San- 
born, Mr. S. C. Fox and others. 
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS. 
The following will be the programme for 
the concert: 
Overture—Pretty as a Picture.CatliD 
Waltz—Ella (new).Clryaoo de Cardozo 
Southern Plantation Songs.Conteruo 
Hunting Scene, (by request).Buccalossi 
SECOND PARISH. 
An illustrated lecture on “Italy, the land 
of sunny skies and balmy air” will be given 
this evening by Kev. J. R. Crosser, at the 
Second Parish vestry. The stereopticon will 
be used tbus making the lecture more real 
and vivid. With Mr. Crosser’s especial 
talent as a lecturer it cannot fall of being a 
most enjoyable and profitable evening. The 
lecture will begin promptly at 8 o’clock. 
STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
The Symphony Orchestra dates will be 
changed to April 10th and 18th. Leland 
Powers will give the 13th entertainment 
April 4th. 
The Juch-Perrottl tickets will be sold to- 
morrow morning at eight o’clock, at Stock- 
bridge’s, 540 Congress street. 
NOTES. 
Herr Van Hulow, who arrived Saturday in 
New York Ison his first visit to this country 
in 13 years. In the afternoon he attended 
the performance of Rheingold, at the Metro- 
politan Opera House. He will appear March 
27th as leader and April 1st will open a four 
day cyclus of Beethoven, during which he will play the three last sonatas ol Beethoven. 
The cyclu will be repeated in Boston two 
weeks later. 
Irish American Relief Association. 
The tickets for the Easter Monday ball, 
given by the Irish American Relief Associa- 
tion, have been issued, and as they are at a 
moderate price It is to be expected that there 
will be a very large attendance. The com- 
mittee having the ball in charge wish to as- 
sure its patrons !t hat although the price of 
tickets has been reduced, yet they propose to 
keep up the high standard of the ball, and 
guarantee that every one will be more than 
pleased with the entertainment, and as this 
Is the twenty-sixth annual ball which the as- 
sociation have had since its organization, it 
Is clear that they have had experience 
enough to know what the people want, and 
that is what they propose to give. 
Robberies. 
A Chinaman who keeps a laundry on Port- 
land street, made complaint Saturday night 
that a man entered his laundry about 11 
o’clock that evening, knocked him down and 
ran off with the money drawer, containing 
$25. Officers Frank Merrill and Frith ar- 
rested Alexander Harris, on Parris street, 
ana the Chinaman said he identified him as 
the robber. The money drawer could not be 
found, and Harris had only 25 cents in his 
possession. 
Friday night, a Gorham man, while walk- 
ing on Cumberland street, near Green, says 
he was assaulted by three men and robbed of 
his watch and a small sum of money. The 
men escaped. 
Cut with a Razor! 
Saturday evening two men, who had been 
n company, suddenlv stopped in front of the Canadian1 “use on India street, and 
* raz°r*8ia8iied other In the face. The weunded man was taken into Wood's drug store, where Dr Baker stitched up the wound. Officer Phil- 
lips ft und the man who committed the as 
sault In the Canadian House. He admitted 
the deed and declared he did it in self-de- 
fense. He gave his name as David Butler 
his occupation a peddler and said that he 
came from Pennsylvania. He said his vic- 
tim and himself had been spreeing, and that 
he was coaxed by his companion into a 
yard and struck in the face, while the com- 
panion tried to “go through” him. 
Portland cun Club. 
On Fast Day the Portland Gun Club will 
have a grand shoot on theii range at Wood- 
ford's with one of the strongest clubs in the 
State. The annual meeting of the club will 
be held sometimes next month. 
SPIRITUALISM. 
Mr. McLaughlin Exposes Mrs. 
Foy’s Methods. 
Tbe rooms of the Portland L»^eral Frater- 
nity were crowded yesterday mo.rnlnS by 
an assemblage of people of peculiar views, 
both worldly and etherial.who came to sre“d 
the Sabbath morning in a discussion of til'e 
pros and cons of spiritual manipulations. 
President Stone called the association to 
order and after the reading of the minutes 
of last Sunday’s proceedings introduced Mr. 
W. IL McLaughlin. 
The speaker had attended tbe seances of 
Mrs. Foy in this city sometime since and 
proceeded to give an outline of his discover- 
ies. He was not a spiritualist and had set 
about his work with his mind biased against 
the ’ism, believing that the rappings which 
formed the most material part of the manip- 
ulation were either produced by the medium 
herself or by an accomplice. 
After the announcement of the seance he 
left the hall unobserved and passed behind 
the stage on which Mrs. Foy was seated in 
order to ascertain from just what place the 
noise proceeded. He at first thought the 
rappings were located in the fiy of the stage 
8 or 10 feet above the stage, buthe no sooner 
began to investigate than they were found to 
come from a position very near the lady her- 
self. He then crawled under the stage and 
completely satisfied himself that the noise 
was directly under the woman. On return- 
ing to the main ball and resuming his form- 
er seat he paid particular attention to the 
position occupied by the medium with the 
icbuit ui uuwuug uiai c»ciy nine a gay noa 
made iu answer to a question the folds cf 
her dress moved quite perceptibly. One 
foot was concealed from view while the oth- 
er protruded slightly, and Mr. McLaughlin 
became fully conviced that the noise was 
made either by the lady’s foot against the 
floor of the stage or by some method of strik- 
ing her heels together. 
The next evening he attended Mrs. Foy’s 
demonstration in Congress Hall and went 
armed with a buffalo robe. During the eve- 
ning’s proceedings he asked her if she would 
undergo that one test, namely to place her 
chair upon the robe, and after some hesita- 
tion aud conference with her spiritual ad- 
visers she refused. 
Mr. McLaughlin watched her very closely 
as he had done the previous nigbt aud again 
detected the movement of the dress which 
thoroughly demonstrated to him that the 
sounds were made by the woman herself. 
At this stage of the discussion “Time’s 
up" was shouted by some member of the 
fraternity, but on motion of Mr. Juhn Todd, 
the speaker was allowed five minutes more. 
These five minutes were utilized in an ac- 
count of again seeing the woman in Boston 
later, and of his discovery of bow the read- 
ing of the folded ballots and the so-called 
spiritual answers were accomplished. He 
closed, saying that if the audience desired 
he could show them that he could read the 
names in the manner^Mrs. Foy had done so, 
and show his hearers by what trick it was 
done. 
The boy medium, Frank C. Algerton,spoke 
next in a rambling, flyaway, ungrammatical 
style, the outcome of which was that Mr. 
McLaughlin’s conclusions were not warrant- 
ed by hTs experiments, and that even if they 
were it would only prove Mrs.Foy false, and 
in no way become a reflection on Spiritual- ism in general, which he said had been ac- 
cepted by men of great scientific knowledge, 
and was making converts at the remaikably 
rapid rate of one hundred thousand annual- 
ly in this country alone. 
Mr. J. B. White then spoke, stating that 
since Mrs. Foy’s appearance here she had 
beeu invited to give a private seance to ten 
gentlemen, she to be paid *40, and 
travelling expenses and that she refused be- 
cause her spiritual guide did not wish her to 
undertake the task of a private seance. She 
was afterward offered *100 and expenses if 
she would give a public seance and admit of 
tests being applied and she refused. 
J. I>. Aarous though a believer in spiritual- 
ism thought the letters referred to by Mr. White aud which he proceeded to read 
showed conclusively that Mrs. Foy was an imposter. He urged the people who wished 
to understand tills matter to pay more at- 
tention to home mediums and let out of town 
ones alone. 
J. A. Magnusson followed in a tirade 
against the whole subject vehemently stating that he would not disgrace himself to the 
extent of allowing the spirits of bis departed 
friends insulted in such a manner. He 
thought there were a great many people 
ready to be humbugged and that the 
spiritualists were well represented in that 
class. 
Mr. McLaughlin closed the discussion by 
further reference to some of the remarks of 
his opponents and stated that on next Sun- 
day he would give a further expose of ballot 
reading. 
—7- 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. John Buzzell and family have secured 
rooms at the City Hotel. 
W. G. Chapman, Esq,, will lecture before 
the Law Students Club next Fridav. 
Mr9. Nancy Welch, who Is now living in 
Lynn, Mass., well and contented at the age 
of 97. She is a native of Sanford. 
Rev. C. H. Tindel has accepted the call to 
St. Paul’s church and will be Installed at a 
date before Easter. 
Messrs Wlnthrop Jordan and William 
McLellan arrived in New York from Barba- 
does Saturday. 
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison and Mr. Dun- 
can will sing at Norway with Miss Jessie 
Couthoui early in April. 
Hon. George D. Bisbee of Buckfield, is a 
candidate for United States marshal, his 
former position. 
Bethel is to have a new industry, a news- 
paper to be known as the Bethel News, 
edited by Charles M. Cobb of Auburn. 
Hon. William W. Thomas, Jr., and Mrs. 
Thomas returned home from Washington 
Saturday noon. 
The best wishes of all are extended to ex- 
Alderman Gatley, who was married to Miss 
Mary L. Williams by Rev. Mr. Lowden last 
week. 
The first of the summer cottagers to arrive 
at Bar Harbor are Professor and Mrs. Phelps 
of Andover, who arrived last week. 
Mr. Irving B. Ray, the base ball player, 
has reported for practice with the other 
members of the Boston team. 
Levi Murch, Esq., assistant treasurer of 
the Bangor Savings Bank, died at about 
midnight Friday night, after a brief illness 
from pneumonia. 
Vice President Mrs. W. H. Jewett was 
presented by Thatcher Relief Corps with an 
elegant silver cake basket and pie knife on 
the occasion of her silver wedding. 
Rev. Theodore Gerrish is at present at 
Aiken, S. C. He will go to Sioux Falls next 
month and visit Maine through May and 
June. His health has improved during his 
stay in the South. 
Major Rawles, Captain Fugar and Lieu- 
tenant Leary, with their families, and Lieu- 
tenant Brooks, will leave Fort Preble in 
April, for the post in South Carolina, to 
which they have been ordered. 
Professor Henry L.|Chapman of Bowdoin 
College, has just received a call to the pas- 
torate of the Second Parish church in Port, 
land, at a salary of $4000 a year. It Is not 
thought by many of his friends that he will 
accept. 
Mr. J. C. Swazey, ex-assistant clerk of the 
Maine House of Representatives, Represent- 
atives C. H. Newton of Calais, and C. H. Ad. 
ams of Limerick, Hon. Roscoe L. Bowers of 
Saco, and ex-Governor Robie were in town 
Saturday. 
Saturday evening Mr. M. .J. Mad- 
den of the Boston nine, was given a 
supper by his friends in Portland at the At- 
lantic Associates’ room, and was presented 
with a handsome Russia leather travelling 
bag. 
Representative Benjamin Chadbourne of 
Biddeford, is mentioned as a possible mem- 
ber of the new board of railroad commission, 
ers. Mr. Chadbourne recently visited Au- 
gusta and held a consultation with Governor 
Burleigh. 
Dr. George H. Bailey, on Saturday, went 
to Danforth to investigate two reported 
casses of glanders in horses which have 
come out of the woods. Dr. Bailey visited 
the town of Harrison last week and found 
there a bad case of tuberculosis in a steer be- 
longing to Mr. Sprague Keene. The animal 
was killed, and the post mortem examina- 
tion revealed an advanced stage of the dis- 
ease. Dr. Bailey examined the town herd to 
see if there were any cases of tuberculosis 
among them, but found they were in a 
healthy condition. The case at Harrison 
was the third reported to the commission 
this year, there being one each in January, 
February and March. 
Maine Central. 
Mr. W. A. Allen, civil engineer of the 
Maiue central has visited the site of the new 
pulp mill at Brewer and located the new side 
track 
It is expected that it everything is favora- ble the now Maine Central draw for the bridge on Kenduskeag stream, which has been put together recently, will be placed in 
position today. 
THE BOSTON A MAINE. 
Important Change In the Care of tho 
Road. 
Tbe following order has just been issued to 
all tbe employes of tbe Boston & Maine rail- 
rHa<* 
General Manager's Office, 1 
Boston, March 22,1889. I 
The office of master of maintenance of way of 
the western divlslou is hereuy abolished, and the 
maintenance of road, bridges and buildings, on 
'e western division, will hereafter be under tbe 
in. -ge of tbe chief engineer. The western dlvl- 
road department will be under three road 
who will report direct to the chief engi- 
ll. ii, K. A. Smith will, as road master, have 
road between Portland and Exeter. 
1 STJ’Ami '''alls. Kennebunkport and Orchard SSix. *as road'tiiaster*Ibetween 
fonand^xeter^wl w.he We8t Amesbury. Newbu- 
wlU^as road m'asterjiafe ^‘"8eof »"• Manches- 
ter and Lawrence railroad. 
Jame. T. r^ne’ral Manager. 
Windsor Castle/ 
This will be the programme for aQe enlU' 
tainment to be given by Windsor CiUtle. 
O. Q. E. at their hall this evening: 
Plano Solo- Selected.Miss Lottie KU*k.cr 
Quartette—Spring Bong..PtasuV. 
Miss Lizzie Brown, Soprano; Mrs. 0. H. Pratt, 
Contralto; Bro. Paul J. Lidback, Tenor; 
Bro. C. H. Oldham, Basso. 
Reading—The Soldier Tramp...Mrs. O. P. Greene 
Manual of Arms.Master Butler 
Violin Solo—8'lected.Mr. George Sumner 
Vocal Solo—selected.Miss Lizzie Brown 
Banjo Du tt. 
....Bro. Sumner C. Barnum, Mr. T. E. Glynn 
Trio-Selected......... ■■ •• ■ ■■ 
Beading-Selected.Mrs.O. P. Ureene 
Vocal Nolo—Selected.Mrs. C. H. Pratt 
Banjo Solo. r. Glynn 
Vocal Solo—Selected.Bro. Lidback 
Violin Solo.Mr. George Sumner 
Ouartette—Good Night Beloved. Plnsutl 
Miss Brown, Mrs. Piatt. Bros. Lidback and Old- 
ham. 
Mrs. J. E. Greene, Accompanist, 
Board of Trade. 
The committee of the Board of Manufac- 
turers will meet at the Board of Trade r.oom 
at 11 o’clock this morning to hear reports ol 
the special committee, and the committee otf 
the banquet to Hon. Erastus Wirnan will 
meet at Hon. Wm. L. Putnam’s office In tlie 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. All members of tin 
Board and of the Merchants' Exchange 
should secure their tickets for the banquet 
at once, as the company must necessarily be 
limited to the capacity ot the dining hall. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for : 
last week was 8, from the following 
causes: 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total. 
Apoplexy. — 1 1 
Bowels, inflam of.... 1 — 1 
Cousumptiou. 1 1 2 Convulsions. 1 — »- 1 
Diabetes. i 
Pneumonia. 1 1 
Typhlitis. i 
Total. 1042010 8 
Yesterday’s Fish Arrivals. 
Sunday the following fishing schooners ar- 
rived with cargoes about as follows: 
Pounds. 
Admiral, Gloucester.40,000 
Annie Sargent.10,000 
IdellaSmall. 7c On 
Forest Maid. 7,000 
Gertie ay.15,000 
The catches consisted of cod and haddock, 
mostly coil_ 
Cumberland Council No. 31, U. F. 
Cumberland Council No. 31, United Fel- 
lowship will celebrated their 5th anniversary 
at Thatcher Post hall, March 26th. A fine 
programme has been arranged, after which 
supper will be served followed by dancing. 
Dr. Henry Slade the Independent slate 
writing medium will be at the Falmouth 
Hotel, March 26. 
Pears Soap Is the most elegant toilet ad 
junct. 
MARRIAGES. 
In East Jefferson, March 18. James Marr of 
China and Mrs. Ann Eugley of Noble boro. 
Ill Southport. March 18. Thomas Lundy and 
Miss Nora «trout, both of Southport. 
In West Paris. March 10, Edgar A. Herrick and 
Mrs. Addie W. Brooks, both of Greenwood. 
In Pittsfield, March 10, Truman H. Cook and 
Della M. Knowles, both of Troy. 
In Pittsfield, March 10, lwtone L. Brown of De- 
troit and Miss Ida M. Stackpole of Plymouth. 
In Augusta. March 16, A. L. Johnson and Miss 
Almira Emery. 
In Albion, March 0, Brainard G. True of Clin- 
ton and Miss Emily M. Hideout of Winslow. 
DEATHS. 
In South Windham, March 23, Minerva 8., wife ol John 8. Freeman, aged 66 years 8 month*. Funeral Tuesday at 12 m. at her late residence. 
In U‘,’ri!a,n- March 23, Mrs. Ella, wile ol Wil- liam Wallace. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
in Gray, March 20, Mrs. Esther Skilllns, aged 
76 years 24 days. 
lu Norway, March 16, Mattie F. Brooks, aged 
42 years 4 months. 
In Naples, March 14, Sylvanus Lovewell, aged 81 years 
In Otlsfield, March 9, Mrs. Elira Welch, aged 
49 years. 
In Sumner, March 12, Mrs. Deborah S. Robin- 
son, aged 78 years 3 months. 
lu West Pans, March 16, Phineas B. Warreu, 
aged 72 years 6 months. 
In Pittsfield, March 7. Mrs. Margaret Call, aged 61 years. 
In Pittsfield, March 11, Mrs. Caroline Simonds, 
aged 84 years. 
In Anson, March 3, Lydia Dawes, aged 83 years In Anson, March 9, Mrs. Lizzie E. Briggs, aged 27 years. 
lu Boothbay Harbor, March 10, Charles M. 
Seavey, aged 73 years. 
In Waldoboro, March 2, Mrs. Betsey, widow ol 
Capt. Ohver Farnsworth, aged 88 years. 
in Westport, March 6, Joseph Hodgdon, aged 78 years. 
In Waterford, March 2, Mrs. Lucinda Reed 
aged 77 years. 
At Walker’s Mills. March 18, Daniel G. York, 
aged 76 years. 
lu Readfield, March 14, Mrs. Martba Goodwin, 
aged 76 years. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
s carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande- 
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Ber- 
ries, and other well known vegetable remedies. 
In such a peculiar manner as to secure the full 
medicinal value of all. It will cure, when in the 
power of medicine, scrofula, salt rheum, sores, 
boils, pimples, all humors, dyspepsia, biliousness] 
sick headache, Indigestion, general debility, ca, 
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver complaints. 
Purifies 
the Blood 
At no other season does the human system so 
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as now. The Impoverished 
condition of the blood, the weakening effects of 
the long, cold winter, the lost appetite, and that 
tired feeling, all make a good spring medicine ab- 
solutely necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is pecul 
lary adapted for this purpose, and Increases In 
popularity every year. Give It a trial. 
nil. i_...I_ 
mcuvcd mu 
Weak Strong 
“Every spring lor years I have made It a prac- 
tice to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because I know It purifies tbe blood 
and thoroughly cleanses tbe system of all lmpurl- 
les. That languid feeling, sometimes called 
spring fever will never visit the system that has 
been properly cared for by this never-falling rem- 
edy.” W. H. Lawrence, Editor Agricultural 
Epltomlst, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the only medicine ol which can truly be sald.l 
“100 Doses One Dollar,” which Is an unanswera- 
ble argument as to strength and economy. It Is 
sold by all druggists. Be sure to get Hood’s. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for g5. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowel 
Mass 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
apr27 d&w 
SICK HEADACHE 
—-- -—iVo.it ively Cured by 
A A njr p'Q these Little PUls. UAIaI LhO- They also relieveDi» 
I_ £***> from Dyspepsia, 
IITTLE Indigestion and Toe 
I \f |7 D Hearty Eating. A pep 1 W t ft feet remedy for Dlzxt 
PILLS- Nausea,Drowst 
— 
cess, Bad Taste In the 
Mouth, CoctedTonguev 
-tPaJn In the Bide, TO® 
flD LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Ooge. Small Prioe. 
r»BW AOTBBT(HBaBNTH. 
REAL 
Genuine bargain? 
ADVERTISED FOR U 
To-Day and To-Morrow 
New Patterns of Table Linen! 
Rea! 50c Unbleached Damasfc, 39c yard 
New Bleached 
“ 
50c “ 
Choice Patterns Bleached “ 75c <( 
Regular $1.00 
“ 11 
89c “ 
Call for $1.50 Damask for 1.25 11 
We shall sell one of our best bargains, a $1.69 auali- 
ity, at only $1.29 per yard. 
THE PEACE TO BUY 
YOU7A 
TOILET ARTICLES! 
Perfumery, Powders. Soaps, Brushes, Etc., Very Cheap. 
Lundborg’s best Perfumes,2 bottles in neat box.4lc “ 11 “ 3.* 63c 
We shall sell Lundborg’s;, Colgate’s and other Best 
makes of Perfumery in any quantities to suit pur- 
chasers. Colgate’s and Lubin’s best Toilet Pow- 
ders in stock. Hood’s 25c size Tooth Powder at 19c. 
WHISK BROOIHS 5 and lOc EACH. 
If you want Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Velvet 
Brushes, Combs, Chamois Skins, Florida Water 
Household Ammonia, Ac.; call at this department 
Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils also very 
cheap. ’
RINES 
The weather today 
il likely to be fair, 
and colder. 
FoBTLAOTD, Mas. 26.1889. 
SEVEN new and beautiful colors in 
Chenille Turcoman 
Portiere Curtains are dis- 
played in our spacious drap- 
eries department this morn- 
ing. $8.50 the pair. Terra 
Cotta, Capote, Sage, Old 
Red, Old Gold, Cinnamon, 
and Sapphire,—it’s an en- 
tirely new line. 
We begin the fourth 
special Linens sale today 
by offering a lot of large 
size Damask Dinner Nap- 
kins; pure linen and fine at 
$1.70 a dozen, One of the 
best lots we ve had, but 
there are only fifty dozen. 
We recommend an early 
call. Fifty Fringed Damask 
Tea Cloths at $1.00, and a 
lot of Fancy Bordered Tray 
Covers at 25 cents, in the 
same department. 
You know the date of the 
Juvenile Ball is Saturday 
next; the questions of stock- 
ings is an important one; if 
the children are to wear 
Silk Stockirfgs, see the line 
our hosiery department is 
now showing. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO, 
€NEWP 
Carpet Ware Rooms. 
JAMES SJARRETT 
Having leased the rooms in the new Bines Build 
Ing, 
542 1-2 Congress St., 
will open on Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely 
new and complete stock of 
Fine Carpetings, 
Mattings and Rugs 
of all descriptions carefully selected with refer- 
ence to the retail trade. 
We respectfully solicit an Inspection of 
our goods. 
JAMES S. MARRETT 
me lil 8 dim 
dm Opening 
-OF- 
New French Satines, New American Sat- 
Ines, French Styles, New Scotch 
Ginghams, New American Ginghams, 
New 4 4 and 27 inch Prints, Me- 
dium and Light Grounds. 
Wednesday, February 6. 
We lnrlte you to come In and see the 
handsomest styles ever shown In the 
city, and make selections before a 
the assortment is broken, as 
the best styles cannot be duplicated. 
J.M.DYER&CO., i 
tebe 
511 Congreas Street. ^ 
QHOICE COLORS OF 
* 
Imported Cigars j 
10c Each. $10.00 per 100. 
S£Wot‘ef*>ect * F°S?f' 
BROS. 
THE TRIMOUNT 
CIGAR 
Made of the Bast Havana Tobacco. 
Made by tbe Best Workmen. 
Made Without Artificial Flavoring. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
= '“:ir2°dim 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
A MACHINE GIRL: also girl to do general housework. L C. YOUNQ, the Tailor .Wood* 
loros, Me._mar26dlw 
FOR NALfC-The farm of the late Capt. Samuel Bucknam, of Yarmouth. This 
consists of 40 acres of good laud euually divided Into tillage and pasture, with sufficient wood for family use. and cuts about 20 tons of 
or?^?rd. a,ld srapery. The buildings censlst of * Hi story house and ell, containing 10 finished rooms, largi barn, carriage house, hennery ami grauary. all in good rep lr, situated lte ^ortland road, within lo minutes’ walk of 
ax O.. churches, scuools and depot. A. T. SMALL, Yarmouthville, Me. 26-2 
DDILHIItf: LOTS vim asi.it •■■■ 
JLF INK Wfenr Krvo—Verv d«»«lrahl<* 
building Jpg on Spring. Dauf..rtb, Fletcher and Qrcnard Streets; price low and terms of payment 
MhfdleSUeet.10 1 HER’KY’ 
Amerlcan Jersy cattle club: all ages. Apply to 0. F. LIBBY, First National bank building, *25-1 
WA "TK P~A tellable Protestant girl to do 7 7. 86c'‘*i<l work, and have some care of an elderly lady. Apply at 17 PEEKING ST. 25-1 
KKIII STiON «l. 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL 
Students are solicited for the next half 
year of the Portland Utin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, 
jebT_Head Master. 
DOWN 
Go Uioj’m. 
Now in the time to buy your 
Silverware! 
As usual we take the lead in gly. 
lug lower prices than any 
of our competitors. 
Rogers & Bros.’ AI Tea- 
spoons $1.49 
Rogers & Bros.’ A1 Des- 
sert spoons 2.69 
Rogers & Bros.’ A1 Table 
spoons 3.10 
Rogers & Bros.’ A1 Forks 2.69 
Rogers & Bros.’ 12 dwt. 
Knives 2.37 
IMPROVE THIS OPPORTUNITY. 
WENTWORTH & CO. 
Jewelers and Opticians, 
M09C0NCRESS 8treit- 
SECOND ANNEAL SALE 
1000Horses! 
[ho West End Street Railway Co. 
of Boston, Mass., 
as for sale looo Htnei which can now be seen 
t our Neclt *tablr,*000 U n.dinKi«n Hired nd cau be purchased at private sale until 
fUESOAY, APRIL 16, 1889, 
when the remainder will be sold at 
Public Auction! 
to the highest bidder. 
Sale will take place at -4000 Wa»htB«.oa 
.reel, commencing at 0 o’clock a. m. 
D. F. EONG8TKBET, 
mar20eodl0t Gen’l Manager. 
ADIES’ GOLD WATCHES 
at C08T at 
10RRIS0N & CO.,Jewelers 
mat865 Confess Street. U(J , 
CARRIAGE ! 
Handsome, beautifully upholstered and mounted 
on the best of running gear: ease, comfort end elc- 
?lance combined: over 900 Varieties to select rom; see them before you select any Carriage. 
THE FINEST BABY 
age, weight and general appearance taken into 
consideration, will get a carriage free: send In tbe 
baby’s photo—we have quite a number already. 
A full line of Furniture and House Furnishings at 
lowest rates ana on easy terms of payment 
Open Every Evening till 9. 
ATKINSOM 
H House FurnisliingCo.il 
Cor. MIDOLEand PEARL STS., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
ISAAC C. ATKIN80N, Gen. Manager. 
mar2i: dtf 
POTWEAD LADIES' |1
Fine Kid Dress Boots, perfect in style and 
elegantly finished throughout, made from se- 
lected stock and every part warranted, at 
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 
These goods aw made in Opera amd Common 
Sense styles, will stand the test of service 
and are equal in appearance and comfort to 
any goods in the market. When you want a 
pair of Fine Kid Boots for Spring don’t pay 
$4.00 or $5 00, but come and examine our new 
styles. 
SPECIAL! 
Gaksikk & Sons’ Fine French Calf Patent 
Leather, foxed, $7.00 boots at $5.00 to close. 
Gabside & Sons’ Fine French Kid $0.00 
boots at $4.00. These are standard goods— 
the finest in the market—and are being sac- 
rificed to make room for Spring Goods. 
BROWN, 
Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot, 
461 Congress St., market Square. mar20 eodtt 
ENABE 
PIANO! 
Tbe sole ageucy of tbls world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
N. B.-a.ii far fh* HI KDKTT OHO AN 
IV 1 7* TITWIVil NU\ a.i 
... 9 9 9 .... 
■ ■ ■ 
Where can I Invest my savings that 
they may be safe and yet yield me a good rate of interest? 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Go. 
(OF MAINE) 
Pays10 ANNUALLY 
Dividends JANUARY HdJULV. 
For further particulars call on or write 
DAV 0 W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. Room 5, Boston. Moss. 
or the Treasurer of the Company, Portland Me 
mar9___dtapl 
A FINE POSITION 
With Good Salary, 
Is offered for one hav ing $8,000.00 cash to be- come Interested In the best legitimate business In Boston, IDHU&ECd by Rood bUllll^HS man Vlnsa 
prospect of realizing our Investment In profits this year. Manufacturing plant fullv es[Ahn*i,e,i with no debts.Thls Is an ffunsuallyK^rttm’ ty for a persou who wishes to Invest a few^tho , land dollors, and have an assured Income uKS" »st references and particulars at hS. 11'Rh- 
sKaa»?o!w*“'»S5 s& 
J. GARDNER, mch23dlw B.x a«m, 
QHOICE COLORS OF 
Imported Clears 
10c Each. $1(1.00 per 100, 
Schlotterbcck & Foss. 
TO LIT 
DON’T LOOK AT THIN—Parties deslre- Ing low rent, including power, easy com- 
munications by water or rail, small expense* 
exemption from taxation for In years 0 ...ii; tlrfend •",1"LT'-iurlng. vi,mlJ’do'we' to correspondhTTLoN, Peering, Me, 23-1 
r?.*‘*'r-^”entNo.tlO Winter street funilcM rl,,?n,s Jf* b»<b room, Sebago. gas and 
»36<J rie'r v.!'V.eDlont ,uble 0,1 tb" premises; rent *aoo per year. Possession given May 1st. 
---- -23-2 
TW|ium,Mri![nrinl*lie<1 O' * treat I>la- 
T*rigT7lj rent six dollars per month; pay In advance to.; 
oSeIo”treL“!re0,MhS C- 0 WOODMAN1^' 
TO I.KT-Lower rent. 7 rooms, verv suimv anil convenient. New house No. 3 Summed court, North street, *12.60 per month M H 
8I1AW, 164 Middle or U2 North. -jV-l 
TO I.KT-Lower tenement of 8 rooms, house 232 Oxford street, near Elm. Iuo ilre of .1 
B. PIKE. 81 Union street_ 21-1 
To I.BT-Pleasant cottage, ten rooms, 26 Cedar St., April 1st; also lower tenement 27 
May St., now ready. M. 0. PALMEU, 187 Spring 
at. _13-1 
Ur URN 
U liE. — A 14*1 K' U'l'! 
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F. 
I.lint and other vacant rooms In the First Nation- 
al Hank building including steam heat, safes, ele 
valor and janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
..6tf 
TO I.KT-The beautiful constructed atore 
with 
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 
* 11» Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable 
[or wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire ol H. E. THOMP- 
BON, No. 1114 Brackett street.6-9 
M ANTED. 
WANTBD-All Portland to visit the great Jewelry sale at FKANK B. CLARK'S 615 
Congress Bt. 
___ 
33-1 
WANT ED-Cast-off clothing, ladles, gents and childrens for which the highest cash 
price will be paid. Also carpets, furniture, stoves 
etc; please send postal and I will call. Address 
MKB.BPKClN.No. 75 Middle street. This Is an 
American establishment.31-1 
WANTED—Everybody to know they can have carpets cleaned In the open air, ashes 
and rubbish taken away, by sending postal to J. 
T. JEN KB, 181 Lincoln street.31-1 
WANTED TO KENT-In Cape Elizabeth, within a mile of Portland bridge, house and 
st ible with good sized lot of land. Apply to or 
audress H. P. C. HKliSKY, City.30 1 
WANTE D—All persons In want of tranks or bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and 
658 Corgress St., eor. of Oak; as we manufacture 
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices. Trunks epalred. 13-2 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid tor cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please seutl letter or postal to 
M. DkOHOOT, »4V» Middle street. 6-tl‘Zw 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND SAFE, large size. In good condition. Any one having one to dispose 
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and 
price. P. O. Box, 1479, City. 
teb4 atf 
EB91A1.B HELP. 
^yANTED-CJOk at 212 STATE STREET. 
WANTED -By two girls from New Bruns- wick, situation In a hotel or boarding bouse, 
will go out ol towu. Those wishing reliable help 
should call at once at MRS PALMER'S OFFICE, 
189 Federal street, corner Market street; also a 
German wishes a position as coachman or 
some kind of employment-21-1 
WANTED-By a protestant. a situation as housekeeper In a family ol two or three. 
Apply to L. D. LITCHFIELD, Freeport, Me 
^ ^ 
WANTED—An American lady for a light, easy posl Ion; cine willing to trave pre 
ferred; expenses paid; salary ample. Apply after 
10a.m. E. W. WALKER SCO., Room bo. 1, 
First National Bank Building. 
_ 
20-1 
WANTED— Situation by a capable American woman as managing housekeeper; would 
accept a position as matron, or companion to 
elderly lady. Address MBS. ELLIOT, Press 
Office. City.23-1 
WANTED—A capable American woman as housekeeper tor a gentleman; good place 
for the right person. Address. "J. H„” this of- 
flc .10-1 
LADIES to make worsted advertise* 
ment cards at home; outfit 10 cents. 
NEDHEWILK NOVELTY COMPANY, 
New Haven, Conn. 
marl4 dim’ 
Notice. 
ALL persons are forbidden barboring nr trust- ing my wife, Emma Jensen, as I will pay no 
bills ol her contracting alter this date. 
WM. A. JENSEN. 
Portland. March 20.1889. mch21ulw 
A practical printer, having a newspaper and Job plant would like to Join some established 
weekly paper; a Hue chance to Increase your 
materials and secure tbe services o( a good man. 
Address PRINTER. Press Ofllce.23-1 
NOTICK—March 20th, the household furni- ture at 610 Congress Street, will be sold at 
private sale, beginning at date and continuing un- 
til the 1 st of April.20-1 
PHOTOGBAPHM enlarged In crayon ata reasonable rate; best of references can be 
given. 38 BROWN STREET. 14-4 
HIK MAI.B 
FOB mai.K—A tine residence at Cape Eliza- beth, in a healthy location, ab nt 1 mile from the city, commanding a Hue view of Portland 
and other delightful scenery; from 6 to about 20 
acres of land, as purchaser may desire; build- 
ings nearly new; house hash rooms, slate roof, 
modern conveniences, hot and cold water, bath 
room, etc.; barn 30x45; large poultry bouse; tbe 
land Is tarled, and contains a side hill facing the 
South, being unexcelled for early gardening; a 
charming running brook passes through a por- 
tion of the land: has an orchard of about 150 
fruit trees. Would take in part payment a me- 
dium priced bouse in the city that Is well located. 
For terms, enquire of C. K. HAWES, 431 Con- 
gress street. 23-1 
FOR MALK-One of Zenas Thompson's best $325.00 Goddard Buggies, extra light, pract- 
ically new. used but three months last summer. 
LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS, 135 Middle St. 
23-1 
Cl I* AII sTORK COR MALK-Falr trade. 160 ESSEX ST., Salem. Mass. 23-1 
FOB MALK—Five thousand songs with music at three ceuts a sheet, three thousand at five 
cents, one thousand at 10 cents a sheet, at J. W. 
PETERSON’S, No. 2 Exchange 8t. 23-1 
FOB ha LB—A large line of Writing Paper in Box’s, opened Saturday, March 23d, at 17 
cents a Box. FRANK B. CLARK, 615 Congress St. 23-1 
FOB SALK—Fine stylish black horse, 8 years old, weight 1260 pounds, 17 bands nigh, excellent traveller, suitable for double carilage 
or coupe. WM. W. MITCHELL, Deerlng Point, 
or P. O. B' ■ I486, City._23-1 
EtOR M !.It-Desirable farm iu Newtleld, 
J; York o„ 8 miles from R. H.. near two vil- 
lages. 170acres laud. large wood lot, nice orchard, 
bears some 4uo uusbels baldwlns. plenty fruit, 
nice buildings on malne road, cuts 35 tons bay. 
L. O. BEAN A CO., 40 Exchange St. 23-1 
FORM A LB—Bargain In house on St. Johns St., near Union Depot, lot large enough for 
another house, Ionise contains 10 rooms: also 
choice building lots at Western section city on 
Congress, Cumberland. Sherman and Grove Sts. 
L. O. BEAN ill CO., 40 Bxchauge St.23 1 
FOB mai.K Four desirable brick houses, modern stvle and located convenient to street 
cars; also several woodeu houses equally weli located and modern style all o( which are offered 
at reasonable prices. GARDINER & ROBERTS, 
Oxtord Building, 1S5 Middle street. 21-> 
FOB MALK—Desirable brick house and sta- ble, well arranged, It rooms, furnace heat, 
one square from horse ears; also 2 wooden houses 
and stable with land to build more houses, all sit- 
uated west of State street; will be sold at a bar- 
gain to close. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Ox- ford Building._ 21-1 
HOEMK AND TIJIBKR I. AN DM—House and lot at Bonny Eagle. Maine, house has 
10 rooms, good cellar and well of water, nice gar den and fruit trees, splendid location for summer 
boarders, and the best place in Yurk county for a 
store; also 130acres timber and wood land In- 
cluding cranberry marsh, 100,000 feet timber, large enough to cut. I am bound to sell. For par- ticulars, write to orcali on F. A. USHER, No. 812 Congress street, Portland. Me. 21-1 
FOR MALB-Farm at West Cumberland, said farm contains 3.> acres of very nice land, cuts from 20 to 25 tous bay, good water, bulld- W tiU,a.lf condition, to be sold cheap, (inquire otx. W. HADLOCK, West Falmouth, Me 2^1 
FOR mai.K AT A ha KHAIM—Property of the late K. T. Williams, viz: Land wuJ! buildings sttua’ed comer Franklin and Middle Sts.; dwelling house No. 31 Watervllle St.; land No. 1116 Congress 8'.; dwelling bouse No. 176 
wannlngton »t.; land Hammond m* dwelling 
•«J EtKkulre ,or *h« next 15 days ol Hie HK1K8. at No. 4'.) Merrill St.is a 
FOR HALE-Three tine larnis, situated lu Falmouth, and 5 miles from city, live, fifteen and tweuty-tlve acres, with houses ,iiid out bulld- 
■?**! Ae.r.n.'?.<‘r7 i sell at a bargain. Knuulre No, 4.1 MKKKII.I, ST.nU 
IjSO K S4I.fi A good f mi 11 y horse with top buggy and slelgb: a four year old Jer*ey 
cow; a new domestic sewing machine. Knuulre No. 40 Merrill St, _ifl.2 
IjtOR HAI.E—Ivers aud Fond Pianos, THE piano used by the New England Conserva- 
tory, THE piano that has lust received the prefer- 
ence for the Boston public schools; also for sale attractive aud flue toned "Everett,” 8. G. Cbickrrliig planus, aud Palace Organs. C. K. Hawes, 431 Congress street. 18 4 
FOR stl.K — Fisblng schooner Grade C Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars In 
quire of K. FEED CHI E & CO., Kocklaud, Me. 
__11-tf 
FOR NAI,E—l secoi naud IS horse powrr engine, and one 14 rse power boiler with 
Heated pump, Inspirator d alfnttlngs at a bar- 
ja*n; Address, BIl)Dt IKD 8T0VK FOt'N- PHY, Blddeford. Me. 0C6U 
New Dwellings lor sale at the 
West Eud. 
THE two SVs story, slate root dwellings, situ- aled on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front 
ind running from Crescent to Congress Street. Kach house contains JO rooms beside bath and 
auodry with set tuba; heated by steam, pipes for 
tas, speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented 
cellar floors, and perfect drainage, everything 
tew and modern and the finest aud most Interest 
ng view to be had la Portland; houses open dur- 
ug the day for Inspection, and ready for occu- « 
imncy. For prices and terms apply to owner 
; K. PKGCfOH, 390 Congresses!.. Hoorn 8 
Javls Building. roarliHItf t 
A ri’TION MU' 
F- ■.V.oeY & c 
laetioowirs and Cwiuiwjta Iprrfcui. 
Salesroom 18 street. 
g. O. Htll.KV. ». M. AI.I.KS 
DUU 14 m 
’HI* IKLP. 
\VT AfkTKIk—Lasterson ladles'kut goods sis.. a nailer, by baud, (or sllooers sii iw 
CODING & CO., 180 Middle slreef? 
BAKMKIt wtmil at v. !t. Hotel sh.ip. J. P. SMITH, _>0-1 
WANTKO-8TKADY. KKL1AHI.K MAN H)  a permanent position, with an old established firm as their representative In his own 
Mate. Salary, tie, with Increase. Keb-rentes 
exacted. 
Address Oen. Manager, lock Box I Ikl, N. Y. 
marls dlawMtw 
WtNTKP—Moo u> eolloet small jtscares to copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and 
w .‘A*r color; salary paid and outM free. Address with relerenees lor particulars KANTKRN COPY- ISO CO„ 21 Main rft~Bangor, Me.lvtl 
_ 
waans. 
Tltl I.kt —Two pleasant (urntahed rooms an c- able lor gentlemen In a private family, eee- 
A, .A ‘Ihiet. good neighborhood. Please call at No. 1 Kimball Court, off Brown St., between loa- 
gress and Pree Streets. Prices reasonable. gj.1 
HIHINKMM HI4M KI 
FtO« KALB-$000 coat and worth' aiMO. blacksmith shop and fc~-*-irii -tiflitts 1 ana 
patronized; everything In a sptevdtd hneiacvi 
trim and condition; never more so than now, Sve 
tires; chance for five or six men; best class work 
that nays. JOHN SMITH. JR.. business broker 
Herald building, Boston. 3&.1 
FOH is kI.It—Lodging house, 17 rooms, two minutes walk from Jordan, Marsh and all 
princli-al theatres and depots; be-1 street In city; 
rent $60; Income $130 month; fares two streets, 
ruu by present owner IS years; obi age; $700; 
easy terms; others, all kinds and prices. I.. A. 
CAMPBELL. 33 0 Washington at, Boston, $1-1 
MIST AND HK'tn. 
FOUND-A large lot of Feather Dusters at 10. IS and So cents, suiunle for the duMy 
months, now coming on; Coal Hods at cut prices 
to reduce stock. Just call In and see bow much 
you can buy lor $1.00 ol Household fixings at MITCHELL'S ft CENT STOKE. 510 Congress 8*. 
___«H 
FOUND-A full line of tin ware lor household Dinposes, Just what you want for a reptea- isnlng or fitting up your ktlcben. made o< char- 
coal (uot coke) tlu, and warranted, at way down 
prices; money refunded if not satisfactory ; lots of 
o.hT'A0uV.lte*pln‘! cheap, at MITCH ELL S ftc Store, 5Zl> Congress St. 1<M 
ISLAND STkX.kkkS 
IlarpBwel! Steamboat Co- 
On and after Oct. 10, 1688, steamer n sc M- 
KVUONBkU will leave Orr’s Island 4.46 as 
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague 
7.45; JenksB.OO; Hope Island 8.06, LittletM- 
beague 8.16; Long island 8.36. Arrive In Port- 
land 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at *.30 p. m. 
oc -itf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Ct 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE. 
fbN and after Tuesday. October 30. 18M. J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a in., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bris- 
tol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at 8.10 A m., for Boothbay, R. 
Boothbay, So/BrlstoL 
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a m., for Portland and lnlermedlaie 
Landings 
Every Saturday will leave K. Boothbay at 7.00 
A m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 ou the day at 
sailing. Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bufta- 
non on the wharf at Portland. 
mar4dtf_ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after March 18,1880. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run ss fol- 
lows; 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins 
Islands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland. 
3 p. m. 
H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
marlOdtf Freeport. 
SPRING IS COMING 
and with It comes the new 
BOOTS and SHOES! 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
are wide awake to this face and bare plated 
large orders for fine 
PHILADELPHIA and SEW YORK STYLES 
whinh will Km losthaAml.e 
SyKemernber, this house often leads in 
New Styles! 
bnt seldem follows. We hardly deem it necessary 
to mention 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
at this time as It Is well known that we use 
none other. Our motto Is, to al- 
ways use the best. 
BROWN BLOCK. 
marls eodtt 
YOU WILL HUD ALL THE 
New and Popular 
BOOKS 
Together with an Elegant Line of 
FINE STATIONERY 
STEVE® & .HIVES, 
193 Middle Street. 
marl8_iliilyai 
Every Mother! 
COIF, TO OCR STORK 
-AJCl> — 
Buy Short Pants 
FOK 1’OIIK BOVS. 
A Large, Brand New Lot. 
RINES BROS. 
inar23 il>t 
SOMETHING NEW. 
A letter from tbe County Court Messenger; 
Having used nearly two bottles ot NEWELL’S 
MIXTURE, I can say that (or sudden colds, yn. 
luring soreness ol tbe muscles and (or RHEU- 
MATIC PAINS It Is n VALUABLE REMED Y 
_ Uao. H. Hudson. 
Messenger Superior Court, Portland, Me. 
C.WAY&CO., 
SELL IT AT 50 CENTS « BOTTLE. 
Cumberland, Corner Myrtle St. 
mcli 15_ eodtf 
DIAM, WATCHES, JEHELRV ud 
SILVER HARE, 
tl COST row ONB JIO.tTH ONI.*, a. 
MORRISON Jt CO., Jewelers, 
martdtl SOJ CON«MBTBBBT 
HORSES FOR SALE 
sinus i kiii mu i 
re here from Houltou, Maise, and have lor sal. 
t ROBINSON’S STABLE. < .lie Him city hay 
oales, a lolol nice driving i, .. whM-b they wLsh 
dispose ol at once. mar I tnl 
